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WISES @2SSlMmsI£a PHŒNIX HOUSE! stilling the storms of passion, of conciliating all 
interests, and of winning the suffrages of all ranks.

“If it be in the principles of our constitution to 
submit to the sanction of the people the part of the 
decree which concerns the establishment of an 
11creditary government, the Senate has deemed 
that it ought to beseech your imperial majesty to 

that the organic dispositions should forth- 
i with be put in force, and for the glory 
! for the happiness of the Republic, at this very 

^Senate proclaims .Yapoleon Empero* of

ronounced

the rippling caused by the current. In compliance Johnny Darbyshire, a Primitive Quaker. 
with this request, the Duke was supported by Major —On his way to his regular meeting he had to 
Bowles and Colonel Cockburn to a barn, about one pass through a toll-bar; and being onSundoys ex- 
Imndrcd yards in the rear of the dwelling-house ; empt by law from paying at it, it may be supposed 
and a rude bed of clear straw having been piled to- that the bar-keeper did not fling open the gate of- 
gethcr in one corner, his Grace was laid upon it. ten with the best grace. One Sunday even ng.
It became evident to those around the sufferer that however, Johnny Darbyshire had, from some cause 
the dreadlui crisis was approaching I Indeed, the or other, stayed late will, his friends after afler- 
Duke himself was aware that his last hour was at noon meeting. When he passed through the toll- 
hand. His Grace was perfectly calm, and collect- gate he gave his usual nod to the keeper, and 
ed, and resigned to his fate ; so much so, that a passed on ; but the man called out to demand the 
very short time before he breathed his last, the toll, declaring that it was no longer Sunday night, 
l)uke wrote a letter to Lady Mary Lennox, his but Monday morning, being past 12 o’clock, 
eldest daughlcr, the contents of which related to “ Nay, friend, thou art wrong,” said Johnny, pull- 
family matters of a strictly private nature. From ing out his wafth : “see, it yet wants a quarter.”— 
the moment this task had been accomplished, the “No, I tell you,” replied the keeper, gruffly, “it i- 
Duke grew gradually worse, and appeared to be past twelve. Look, there is my clock/—« Av, 
sinking. 1 owards evening his Grace was seized friend, but thy clock like thyself doesn’t speak the 
with shivering fits, and the extremities became cold; truth.— Like its master, it is a little too hasty. I 
but his senses never forsook him ; he recognized assure thee my watch is right, for I just now com- 
everv one around lmn, and prayed to be released pared it by the steeple-house clock in the town.”— 
from his sufferings. About eight o’clock this la- “ I tell you,” replied the keeper, angrily, “ I’ve 
mented nobleman breathed his last, with the resig- nothing to do with your watch : I go by my clock 
nation of a Christian, and the fortitude which is and there it is.”—11 Well, I think thou art too exact 
indispensable from the just and the good.” with me, my friend.”—*1 Will you pay me or not?”

roared the keeper ; “you go through often enough 
The Science of the Scriptures.—It has in tllc dev*l’* name without paying,”—11 Gently, 

been said that the Scriptures contain the geim of gently, my friend,” replied Johnny ; “there is the 
all true philosophy. Most certain it is that sci- money : and it’s really after twelve o’clock, thou 
ence has grown up and flourished almost exclu- e.ay8t “ To be sure.”—“ Well, very well ; then 
sively among that favoured portion of mankind to for the next twenty-four hours I can go through 
whom the sacred writings have been made known. a2B*n without paying?”—“To be sure ; every bo- 
Tliese ennobling truths nave expanded the mind, d7 knows that. ’—“ Very well, then I now bid thee 
subdued the etude and roaming intellect, and di- farewell.”—And with that, Johnny Darbyshire 
reeled the judgment to views both of physical and j°££ed on* The gnte-keeper, chuckling at having 
moral nature, which have been conducive in the !at lu8t e*torted a double toll from the shrewd 
highest degree to the progress of civilization. I <*uakert went to bed, not, on that quiet road, ex- 
Though the sacred writers on no occasion pro-1 further disturbance till towards daylight;
fessedly treat of natural science, yet we find many ! but Ju8t 08 he wae about to pop into bed, he heard 
allusions to the operations of nature scattered eomu one ride UP a«d cry, “ Gate !”—Internally 
through their pages. Much of the beautiful imagery cursinlT the late traveller, he threw on hie things 
of Scripture, too, is drawn from natural objecta— aild descended to open the gate, when he was as- 
tlie flowers of the field, the birds of the air, and the ttmished to see the Quaker returned.—“Thou sayst 
beasts of the forest, are all employed to illustrate r^a|*y *3 twelve, friend ?”—“To be sure.” 
and exalt the ways of Providence with man. What * ,*€D °Pen ll‘e Kate •' 1 have occasion to ride 
a treasure would be found could we recover at this j bQr'k again”—The gate flew open, Johnny Darby- 
day the lost treatises of Solomon on all these sub- shire trotted back towards the town, and the mau, 
jeets ! Many illustrations might be given of the i ^llh double curses in his mind, returned up stairs, 
accuracy of scientific allusions found in Scripture ; ! This tune he was not so sure of exemption from 
we shall select a few. Solomon says (Ecclesiastes, ' interruption, for he expected the Quaker would in 
i. 7,) 1 All the rivers run into the sea ; yet the sea j a while be coming back homewards again. And 
is not full ; into the place from whence the rivers he was quite right. Just as he was about to put 
come thither they return again.’ This is just the °ut his candle, there was a cry of11 Gale.” He 
modern explanation of atmospheric evaporation. desce,,ded* and heliold the Quaker once more ;
Clouds of moisture rise from the ocean, float about 8ented himself.—11 It really is past twelve, I 
in the atmosphere, descend in rain, and, collecting 8aTstr’—“ Umph !” grunted the fellow.—“Tl 
into rivers, this moisture, after ministering to plants course, I have nothing more to pay. I would 
and animals, flows again into the sea. From the f10.*’ however, advise thee to go to bed to night, 
expression 1 there ariseth a little cloud out of the j l} *8 60 particularly fine that 1 propose to enjoy it 
sea,’ (1 Kings xviii. 43,) and various other similar f ay ridln8to and fro here a few liourfc”—The fellow, 
allusions, it is perfectly evident that the sacred w*10 now saw Johnny Darbyshire’» full drift, ex
writers were familiar xvith atmospheric evaporation. cid‘medj 11 Here for God’s sake, sir, take year 
Yet, at a comparatively modern period, it was a l*loney back, and let me get a wink ufsleep.”—But 
favourite theory of meteorologists, that llie waters Johnny refused to receive the money, observing, 
of the ocean made their way up from the sea “ if it alter twelve, then the money is justly 
through the porous sand and recks ; and thus fil- nnne ; but I advise thee another time not to be too 
tered, lost their saline particles, and then issued as ™a.c*’ and with that he rode oft.—Edinburgh 
springs of fresh water from the mountain tops and -* u‘e'
sides. And this explanation was made to harmo- .. —------
hize with the words of Solomon just quoted. No- Newspaper Literature.—There has been a migh- 
thing, however, could be more incorrect than this ^ advance, of late years, in the talent and whole 
explanation, both in a chemical and mechanical ac- slaPlc of our periodical literature. The very 
ceptatidïï. Unchemicnl, because no filtration will newspapers teem with eloquence of the highest 
depriye water of salts dissolved in it by a chemical order—inasmuch that were one to* compile now « 
solution—unchemical, because no fluids, ^ven sup- v(du,Ve °f extracts, under the title of Beauties or 
posing a capillary attraction, will rise in such quan* Specimens ot British Classics, he need be 
titles, or to such heights, contrary to the known lose to find editorial articles, in eome of our leading 
laws of hydrostatics. When clearer views of the journals, which outrival the finest paragraphs of 
laws of evaporation revealed the falsity of this Johnson, or Milton, or Addison. They are precise- 
theory, the error was extended to Solomon also, lY such effusions as might be expected from tho 
although it is evident that his statement agrees highest minds, lured into the aervicc of greatcepi- 
both with the actual process of nature, os well as tuhsts and proprietors, by offers of the highest re- 
witli the latest and most correct exposition of this rouneration; and so, it the subject happened to be 
process. It is not a little remarkable to observe, one which they have mastered, and thoroughly 
that Moses in his detail of the animal creation fol- st!,died- with all its bearings, we are presented 
lows exactly the modern zoological arrangement compositions which, in respect to matter, are
— that is. he begins with the formation of the situ- characterised by deep and sound philosophy, and 
pi est animals, and ascends in the scale according which, in respect of style, charm and even astonish 
to the complexify of the higher structures. Now, ”,.e reader, by the magical powers 
it is evident that Moses in this instance did not a “"j8* fertile phraseology. Even on subjects 
adopt any cotemporary system of zoology, because which they have not studied, but on which they 
the system of the Egyptian priests, ns far a a we arc called to write by the present exigencies of , 
learn from Pythagoras and Aristotle, who gleaned the da>’ it they often fail in apprehending the just 
part of their information from them, was by no and lrue principles of the question at issue—still 
means so scientific. From Aristotle downwards a m the course ol* 'heir rapid and extemporaneous 
very incomplete arrangement of the animal king- scnfcnceti are we as often presented with the itn- 
dom prevailed ; and, in fact, it was not till the lime l,rc8s'vc plausibilities ami salient features of the 
of Cuvier, in the beginning of the present century, argntnent. It is thus that while powerful organs 
that any thing liken correct arrangement of animal ,or £,vin£ a right direction to popular and public 
beings was accomplished. After long and labo- sentiment, they may be alike powerful in giving 
rions researches made by this great natura'ist and currency and diffusion to error, and in maintaining, 
his coadjutors, into the minute structure and com- tor n time at least, the ascendancy of a miechiev- 
parntive anatomy of animals, a system was fiamed, Ql,d decision over the understandings of the 
beginning with the simplest ami lowest forms of nu.m',-v at. large.—Dr. Chalmers' *drticle in the 
creeping things, and ascending by a progressive -Votl/t British Review. 
scale to the most perfect animals.—llogg'a Weekly 
Instructor.
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at his Office in Water Street, South West cor- The Subscribers have just received per Ships Emi- 
ner of the Market Square*—Terms : 15s. per grunt from Liverpool, and Lady Caroline from 
annum, half in advance. London, the principal part of their Fall Supply

CT7" The postage on e.ll Letters (except those con- °j* BOOKS, STATIONERY, and FANCY 
tainirlg money, or from Agents,) must be pro-paid, GOODS, which, with their former Stock,
or they will not be attended to. prises the largest and finest

offered by this House to the public,—Among 
which are—

TALK WITH TIME,
AT THE CLOSING OF THE tEAR.

BY MRS. !.. Jf. SIGOURNEY.

assortment ever Time, Old Time, with the forelock gray,
W hile the year in its dotage is passing away,
Come sit by my hearth, ere the embers fail,
And hang thy scythe on yon empty nail, instant tlie
And tell mu a tale, ’nenth this wintry sky, the French.
Of the deeds thou hast done, as its months swept by. Scarcely hod the arch-chancellor p

these words, ere the cry of Vive C Empereur re- 
“ I have cradled the babe, in the church-yard wide, sounded beneath the roofs of the palace of St. 
From the husband’s arms I have taken the bride, Cloud. Heard in the court and gardens, that cry 
I have cloven a path through the ocean’s floor, ; was repeated joyfully and with loud cheers.—
Where many have sunk, to return no more, j Confidence and hope beamed in every counte-
I have humbled the strong, with their dauntless ' nance, and all present, carried away by the cxcit- 

breast, ing scene, felt that they had for a long time se-
j And laid the old on his staff to rest. cured their happiness and that of France. The

arch-chancellor, Cambacercs, himself carried 
away, seemed always to have wished fur that 
which at this moment was accomplished.

Silence being restored, the Emperor addressed 
the Senate in the following terms :—

“ Every thing which can contribute to the weal 
of the country is essentially connected with my 
happiness.

111 accept the title, which you believe to be 
ful to the glory of the

as well as
CORPOtf ATION LAWS*

At a Common Council, holden atthe Council Cham-1 WRITING mid 420 REA 31S
bCr thC 29111 °r OCtober- A- D- BLANK^BOOK ky-,

to Pott, of every variety of finish, and all pat
terns of Ruling in general use ;

DRAWING PAPERS, from Antiquarian to 
Demi ; from the celebrated Original Turkey 
Mill, London ;

Post, Letter, Foolscap, Pott and Note 
PAPERS, in all their extensive variety of 
style and quality ;

Cartridge, Log, Blotting, Tissue, Mosaic, Gold, ..,. „ , , . . . , , . .
Copying, and Coloured PAPERS ; I „r, e ooscned.the 8tone on the rum’s height,

PRINTING PAPERS of different sizes and I liere the curtnmmg ivy was rank and bright, 
qualities ; ! * have startled the maid on her couch of down,

CARDS,—Visiting, Enamelled,Gilt and Black-1 Willi a sprinkle of white mid her Ireases brown, 
edged and bordered, Perforated Cards, and 1 1 , e rent ,1,13 idols the'proud man’s hold,
Card Board of different colors, for Ladies’ | 8cattered the hoard of the miser’s gold.”

MUSIC,—0100 copies Boston Academy’s Col-1 '! Is,lllis n11 ■’ Ar« ‘hy chronicles traced alone, 
lection of Sacred Music', with an extensive ln-!l,e rl-vt'n Vearl i"ld tl,B h"r''>1 stone ?” 
collection of Piano and other Music. Ar- i“ :No' Lol,e 1 yo,mg chain 1 have twined with I 
rangements have been made whereby the ■ rr flowers,
NEW SHEET MUSIC will be regularly : iIave awakened the song in the rose-crowned 
received as fast as published ; ° j bowers,

Arnold's WRITING INKS,—1,224 Dozen, IAInv.e rcarfl the trophy for wealth and fame, 
from half-gills to quarts—of all colours and And Paved lhe rottd for the cars of flame, 
varieties ; i

PRINTING INK,—50 cans, Book and Xtxcs ; “v°ok lo,tl‘e child-it hath learned from me 
BIBLES of every variety of style and price ; : ~ , "ord “iat it lisps at the mothers knee ;
PRAYER BOOKS,-toO copies, Embossed, ■ “oii. *° • 1° who from me hath caught 

Gilt-edged, at 15 pence each ; together with 1 he k,lulling fires of his heavenward thought; 
a large assortment in rich and rare bindings ; ,,f”’! t0,1, 8a'nt w*10 hath nearer trod 

ALBU MS,—a beautiful assortment ; 1 u,vari1 ““ angel-host at the throne of God.
BLANK BOOKS,—a large assortment, well- - , 

assorted ; , 1 ”ave. planted seeds m the soul that bear
Metallic Memorandums in great variety ; } jlc ^ru‘ls °l Heaven in a world of care ;
Also,—a much-increased Stock of School, Clas- 1 lm'e breathed on the tear till ils orb grew bright 

sicnl, Miscellaneous, and T/uolomcal LOOKS, : As,the„ diamond drops in the fields of light ; 
WALKING STIC .S,—a well-selected Stock ! Ask of ll,y heart, hath it e’er contest 

of Black Thorne, Cane, and l'alicy ; ; A 8erln 30 or a tear so blest.”
PERFUMERY,—mi extensive assortment, in- — 

eluding I ease Bertram’s celebrated London : l be clock struck twelve, from the steeple gray, 
Soaps, and 1 disc genuine i'.Vu de Cologne ; '• Aml seizing Ins hour-glass, he strode away,

Steel Pens, Qxlills, Wafers, Wax, Letter Clips, : j"3 band, at parting, 1 feared to clasp,
Ink Stands, Merman's Colours in boxes and ' ,or,1 8a''' ll|c scythe ill its earnest grasp, 
single, Pencils, Brushes, Rubber, Miniature -and read in the glance of his upward"eye 
Ivories, Work Boxes, Dressing Cases, Writ- ma secret league with Eternity, 
ing Desks, Knives, Pencil cases, Chessmen 
and Boards, Dominoes, Backgammon Boards 
Mathematical Instruments, Fancy Wafers,
&c. &c. &c.

(l/8* Two Sets A, No. 1, Cricket Bats, Balls, 
and Wickets.

The subscribers respectfully invite the atten
tion of the public to the above stock. It has been 
selected with great care, ami they are determined 
to sclj at such prices as will give satisfaction.

A liberal discount made to wholesale purclms-
J. & a. McMillan.

Read and rc-enactcd the following Laws :—
An Ordinance for the better extinguishing Fires, 

and establishing a Fire Department in the City of 
Saint John.

A Law for preventing and extinguishing Fires 
within the City of Saint John.

A Law directing the uses of the Public Seals 
ef the City of Saint John.

A Law for the regulation of Weights and 
Measures in the City of Saint John.

A Law to regulate the Public Burying Ground 
on the Eastern side of the Harbour in the City of 
Saint John.

A Law to enforce the attendance of Witnesses 
in proceedings under the Charter and Laws of the 
Corporation of the City of Suint John.

A Law to secure the Fisheries within the limits 
of the City of Saint John, to the Freemen and In
habitants of the said City, to the total exclusion of 
all other persons, under any pretence whatever.

A Law to regulate the Public Slips, Landing 
Places, and Shores or Beaches within the City of 
Saint John.

A Law to prevent the filling up, and 
ing of the Harbour of Saint John.

A Law to regulate the culling and inspection of 
dried Fish, and the Inspection of smoked herrings 
within the City of Saint John.

A Lt*w to prevent persons acting as Officers of 
this Corporation, without being duly qualified to 
act as such.

Ar» Ordinance to establish and regulate the 
fees to be taken by the Port Wardens of the City 
of Suint John.

A Law to regulate Hawkers and Pedlers within 
the City of Saint John.

A Law to facilitate the recovery of assessments 
made on the Inhabitants of the City of Saint John.

A Law for regulating Auctioneers, Tavern 
Keepers, and oilier Houses for selling Spirituous 
Liquors, within the City qf Saint John.

A Law to regulate the sale and measurement of 
Firewood.

A Law directing the mode of recovery of the 
Finos, penalties, and forfeitures, imposed by the 
Laws oft tho Mayor, Alderman, and Commonalty 
of the City of Saint John.

A Law in amendment of a Law entitled “ a Law 
“ to regulate the Public Slips, Landing Places, and 
“ Shores or Beaches within the City of Saint John.”

A Law in addition to and in amendment of the 
“ Law to ■prevent nuisances in the City of Suint 
11 John.”

A Law for regulating Pilots, and establishing 
the rates of Pilotage of Vessels, into and out of the 
Harbour of Saint John.

An Ordinance for establishing a new Register 
of the Freemen of the City of Saint John.

A Law to regulate the Public Markets in the 
City of Saint John.

By order of the Common Council.
JAMES PE TERS, Jun., Com. Clerk.

nation.
“ I submit to the people the sanction of the law 

of hereditary succession. I hope that France will 
never repent of the honours with which she shall 
invest my family.

11 At all events, my spirit will no longer be with 
my posterity on that day when it shall cease to 
merit the love und confidence of the Grand Na
tion.”

Reiterated acclamations drowned these noble 
words ; then the Senate, through its organ, M. 
Cambacercs, addressed a few words of 
lation to the Empress, who, according to her 
tom, listened to them with perfect gracefulness, 
but replied to 1 hem only by her deep emotion.

'The Senate then retired, after having conferred 
on that man, born at so vast a distance from the 
throne, the title of Emperor, which lie never lost, 
even after his fall, and in exile. YVe shall desig
nate him henceforth under that title, which was 
his from the day of which we speak. The will of 
the nation,’so certain that there was something 
puerile in the care that was taken formally to esta
blish it—the will of the nation was to decide if he 
should be hereditary Emperor. But, in the 
time, he was Emperor of the French, by the power 
of the Senate, acting within the limits of its prero
gatives.

As the senators retired, Napoleon detained the 
high chancellor Cambaceres, and pressed him to 
remain to dine with the imperial family. The Em
peror and the Empress overwhelmed him with at- 
tent ioue, ami endeavoured to make him forget the 
distance which henceforth separated him from his 
former colleague. Sooth to say, the erchcliancél- 
lor might readily console himself; in reality, lie 
had not at all fallen; only his master had ascended, 
and hud made every one ascend with him.

cncumber-

congratu-

for

SAPOLtOil.

A SCENE IN IIIS LIFE.

Front the “ Consulate and the Empire."—Üj M. Thiers.

The Senutns Consullum was agreed upon and 
drawn up. it was arranged to present it on the 
2(»th Floréal —16th of Mny, lb'04—to the Senate, 
that it might be there decreed in the accustomed 
tonn. That presentation having taken place, a 

immediately appointed to mako 
its report. The drawing up of the report 
intrusted to M. de Lncepede, the savant, and the 
senator most devoted to Napoleon. He had 
pleted it in forty-eight hours, and presented it to 
the S-nate on the 2dtli Floreal—18th of May.—
Tint day was appoint» d for the solemn procla
mation uf Napoleon ns Emperor. It had been 
decided that the consul Cambacercs should pre
side over the sitting of the Senate, that his adhe
sion to the new monarchin! establishment might 
be the more striking. M. de Lacepede had scarce
ly finished his report, when the senators, without
a single apparent dissent, and by a sort of unani- 11 What must have been the feeling that could 
mous acc amation, adopted the sSenatus Consul- have dictated such on extraordinary speech. Was 
(mn in its mtirety. I hey even evinced a visible j it the result of disease operating on the nervous 
impatience during the .ormalities indispensable to system, and affecting the hiind in connexion with 
S.1.,?0 D V°.e0ger$,W!,re thry L° d°Part for St. : the accident ? This is scarcely conceivable; for,
Cloud. It was agi ecu that the Senate should go up to the moment of the utterance of this singular !ü Vr ™ 0*n re8ldencie t(1 present its decree ( expression, the Duke had never alluded in any 
to the I irst Consul, and to salute him as Empe-1 way to the circumstance of having been bitten, 
ror. Scarcely was tue adoption of the Senatus 1 The insidious poison lurking in the veins may have 
Consultum terminated, ere the senators tmnultu- given rise to sensations which called forth the ob- 
ously put an end to their sitting, and hurried to . servation ; but under any circumstances it must be 
their carnages, each striving who should be earli- quoted as a remarkable instance of prediction if

««N.,.
e^nate, upon the roads, and also at St. Cloml, upon os a quaint und passing observation. Not so,

........................ l?n l?nr| «0 .fCt>ne’ , A lo.n£,ine car- however, with Colonel Cockburn and Major Bowles,
Superfine FLOUR, «*5» i * ?rtC01 » tlie Çuvu,r7 of the guard, con- ! who viewed the matter iuu more serious light; for
In Store of former Importations veyeu me senators to tlie residence of the First as soon ns the meeting broke up and the Duke had

240 khds. Muscovado SUGAR, Consul, on a lovely spring day. Napoleon and retired to his tent, they held a consultation, and
iti K AHHA^FSV ’ r*, 0.r,mr’ eXp, CtfHl thi9 solemn communicated their apprehensions ,o each c her”
IS chests' 1 EA,Assorted, Z ’ £TJr‘>V a"d'»g miliV,r>' Costume, ! The disorder unhappily made progress ; and the
(it) puns. Jamaica and Demcrara HUM, 1 ’ ,weH kn®* Imw to be when men’s fatal result is thus described bv Mr. Tolfrev
4Û I,lids. Martelis ItltANDY, gaze was fixed upon lum, and his wife at once! “ Colonel Cockburn and Major Bowles mussed

,,C<vVna"<1 MaSrSES' gratified and agitated, received the Senate, with the Duke to partake of some nourishment : but the
« lid itrakLEV, ^ rolknmie^tilhnorn rcînn iM®’ re8lf c,r'l,h 1“ a ten and cofice wem untonclicd, end an impatient f'™1 fuMic .lprearancr.-There =p.
20 tin. Piinenio ; m Sotli Peas , ’ ,, 1 moie rt'spoctlul as a subject, bowed gesture of the hand betrayed the sufferings of the P'‘nred In this debate a new speaker, whoso fame
15 do. Pepper ; ‘20 kegs (UNGER* low and addressed the following speech to the object of their solicitude at the sight of Imuids. f‘>r eloquence soon rose above the ordinary pilch.
-0 l»rls. \\i f IITINGi ;,‘JU boxes PIPES. 9 ,1<il‘'r w|lol,j, 1,0 was about to proclaim F.mperor. The meal was hurried over with all practicable dis- His name was Edmund Builce, an Irishman, < f a
20 hoxos ir'andl Y^'i |\’a'S°rlLd s,ze*' ffmihûd» ag0 l,.IC .aflbcli°V nnd tllc patch, and the Duke consented to accompany the Roman Catholic family, and actually married to
4 chests Imligo ; ?i livrrvs Rice • “.ltud*. °‘ tlie trench people intrusted tlie reins gentlemen dow n to the river nnd embark in the 0,,e V* that persuasion, lie had been known to the

!>o boxes London SOAP ; lo l.rls’. VINEGAR, Sover,l*,ieilt majesty, and the constifu- ! canoe ; and it had been decided upon that Major Pul,*‘e Por a few years by hid “tEssav on the fc’ub-
12 Mills. Linked OIL j 100 kegs White Lead, ,on.9 01.110 fc,la,e had h! ready left to you the Bowl os was to attend the Duke while Colonel !*>ne and Beautiful,” and other ingenious works :

Î2n h»^J,,itv^/rï'#wî2,US<'atul Itaisiu8’ choice of a successor. Tlie more imposing title Cockburn rode from the place of embarkation to but the narrowness of his fortune had kept him
IV al»>r«! wiiXV,™ ansorimct of o.l.cr GOODS in ! .ri,u eTlinUhn MlUTmv 1°"'. ‘'"’"'‘T’ but *, tl,e KnPid81of !'“,"re"«, tlicro In nn,lie arrange- nnd Jim best revenue had arisen from writing
the Grocery line, willîc sold low for good mumeiii*. Ul .i i i V •. -i Pa>'8’•) its own dignity, nnd ments for the Duke’s being conveyed down the for booksellers. Lord Rockingham, when raised

October 4. W3I. IIA.MMONl> & CO. ! . 1 m ceasity it experiences of daily offurin<r Ottawa to Lachinc, about nino miles from Mon- the liead of the Treasury, find taken Burke as
you new proofs of its daily increasing respect and trenl. Leaning on the arm of his companion the j h.i8 Privafe secretary, as Mr. Conway had his cou-

tf!C||,nen- s Duke walked to the river’s side, but the moment 1 sin VV|,linm- Eiluutnd immediately proved a bit-
m il, ™ -ar, • 'Can tliC Fr?nch PeoPlc rcfl»’ct his Grace s.tw the water, a spasmodic seizure told 1 !er scourge to Georg»- Grenville, whose tedious
(Do ÛJ Vvo l£lo .iXIDtiXECS without cntlmsiasm upon the happiness it lias the agony tie was enduring. He was turning away ! *,arnn"u<>8 ,in ridiculed with infir itc wit, and

“ Themis" nnd other arrivals. fxPPi’!c"crd since ' r«v*denoe prompted it to throw- from the obnoxious element, when his Grace was j answered with equal argument. Grenville him
Stock of II A R D \V A R E. ./J,0 ynVr arms • entreated to muster résolution nnd enter the canoe. * s.e,f was ,,ot more copious ; but with unexhausted

Uur armies were vanquished, the finmees in 1 With a desperate effort lie did so, exclaimin'» ns 1 fertility, Burke had nn imagination that j oured 
onn rpi.M'.n mid uniincd TEA KETTLES ; disorder; public credit was annihilated ; liie rem- he rushed into the frail bark, ‘Charles Leuiox out new id'-08- metaphors, nnd illusions, which

j V^ ’ nants of our ancient splendor wp-o disputed by never was nfrnid of anything.’ came forth ready dressed in the most ornamental.
N O rP I n V I |2! oTînd IKhUf \ a?i?s 1 !ar,,on8 ; "i,in9 »f religion, nnd even of morn- ; 11 Major Bowles quickly followed, the Canadian ttnd -Vf>l ,hn most correct language. In truth, lie

inn.. i 1 , . , , ! *2 rii“s <;A8T STEEl. Lluflx* Illistered do lity were obscured ; the habit of giving and re- boatmen shoved v(T. and the canoe, with its frei«rht, was so fond of flowers, that he snatched them if
A hw Perf°*ns hraon“ nny ‘T1 d,?mnn<ls a/a,nst. 2 B/aif.smU!i's VICES, sum ing power left the magistrates without was soon floating down the current. Its course they presented themselves even from Ovid’s Meta-

tbTPnlk Lfei C,URLEa Rohkutson, late ot, 20 aNViLs ; consideration. however, was but of short duration ; for a few sc ".orphoses. II,s wit, though prepared, seldom
the Parish of Lancaster, County of Saint John, l\ 1 s NcHgrs, llainmcM and ncllows, j “ X »>ur majesty appeared. You recalled victory couds had scarcely elapsed ere the Dube in a narox- fuilpd lliin : ,lis judgment often. Aiming always
Lime Burner, deceased, are desired to present the , <>X , . P , ,. ,0 °,"r standards, you restored order nnd economy ysu. of agony, seized one of the Canadian boat- nt tl,p brilliant, and rarely concise, it appeared that
^-tUln^,,ree Months from the I" **5 a fn ’ in the public expenditure ; the nation, encouraged mon by tlie throat,commanding him with frantic !1,0 felt really nothing but the lust of applause,
date hereof, and all those indebted to the said , Wrought |»um|l t.W'KR BRADS; RIVETS, bv tl,e U6e t,int you made of them, took confi- earnestness to row to land. The mandate was (,f His knowledge was infinite, but vanity had the
JStt&te are required to1 makepay»nent to . donee m ,ts own resources; your wisdom calmed too imperative a nature to admit of a refusal or even | kc.y to and though, no doubt, le aspired

ROBERT R()BLIl ! SON. ! J/sTei/am* If™.’lKnVl FIRËSuoN'S down the fury of parties : religion saw her altars a delay ; it was obeyed on the instant : and the 11‘igh.y, lie seemed content when he satisfied the
- Indian Town June 14 1845 ** Mmnutlato’- Tmt-d ll.um-s, llwklc. a," , fc»“mom doubie atti™ ; ^“renU-sfôf'tl,^m ra'.|""‘ 1 <'0"bl,m3 tl,e canon I,nd scarcely grated nn the «Iranil before the 1 ijlnr>' 1,1 Proved tlie event of the

inoian i own. ^une j-j.ip-i.K BRIDLE HITTS. greatest ot the miracles worked by your genius, Duke had leaped upon the bank, and was makin" j debate- I his kind of eloquence contented him-
John IVi/son’s Shoe &. Jluirher Knives, Cliisoln, Gougc<, i !"at people whom civil ferments hud rendered for the woods. Col. Cockburn, w-ho had mounted ' se*^’ and °^en his ;>arty ; but the house grew weary

.. Ilaichei*. Drawing Knives, Turkvy Oil Sion,>s f indocile to all restraint nnd inimical to all authori- his horse for the purpose of apprisincr the Batteliers 1 nt !pn?th of so many essays. Having come too
Fable K91VCS&. lorks^ALIl,. aw aiid oilier FILES. ty, linvo been by you taught to cherish and respect nt the station at tlie liead of the ^lapida of the ! ,alc inl° Pul)lic life, nnd being too conceited to

I n\ feet Hoolr * Co’s GANG MILL SAWS ! 0 p."^r e*erci8ed °nlv for its repose and glory. Duke’s approach, hail not proceeded half n mile, ' i‘u,dy mcn w,lom ,IC thought his inferiors in abili-
1 .TOili .SvptemiHT. IS-lf). I lie r rencli people does not pretend to set when he caught a glimpse of his Grace through ! l-v’ hn Proved a ver.v indifferent politician—the case

itselr up os n judgo of the constitutions of other the pine trees, running at the top of his speed In 1 nt ,nnn-v me!1 1 ,iavc known, who have dealt too 
mnjfr? awn ctmrc I CANVAS. ' 'l ‘aa no cn,icis'" 10 makf>' 1,0 examples an opposite direction from the river. To turn his • niucl. in books or a profession ; they apply their
TOOK*. HOUlbyilND SHOF.S. Received bv the Subscriber nnd nn R-1» ■, ° ° 0W’ c*Penc,,ce hencefoith becomes its liorseand gallopafter the Duke was the work of u ' knowledge to objects to which itdoes not belong,

reared, per ~.t,” fro., ,.m„m : , Rccc.vcd h, U,o c, ,o, and °n Sal, at very lexxon. niuiyien,. and havingsucceeded in his objecl, the j °.n(I 'hinlt it as easy to govern men when they
W ADIES’ FANCY SUPPERS, ofUio liewcat * few Bain, or very auner o, oualitv beat Fn„ k Ï™ °f thn r‘',vn"tl’S:e8 ncxtpoi.il was ,o place the unhappy nol.lemnn i r'“e a “lva *<«">; '*>*? found, when lliemeeivesL and most Fuel.ionable patterns, A |ish boiled HSVAS ™,nl 5 d«kl,? cd , llie. llcred't»ry succession of powei ; it under si,citer. One of the boatmen who had fol- : ,vere »"d wc "'Sir superiors, by flattery. ItMisses’, Children’s and Babes’ Fancy PRUNeLLA to any imnorle.l ’A,ko_ description has had a short but painful experience of the . lowed the Duke into the woods having reached the1 !".• more expedient for a man of mean

and Yalejitia BOOTS, in great variety, • I 10 liu,w hieli'oroof Jamaica SPIRITS cinilrary system; astheeficct of a freeund mature spot where Colonel Cockburn had overtaken his ! ?,rtl'lo be I'nn'Mc "f'er Ins exaltation than before.
Gentlemen's Wellington, Clarence, Albert,'Cobure 6 1 lOHNV II 11'A rr dellbcratinn, it returns tea regime conformable Grace, undertook to conduct the pnrtv to a farm I lnso,ence is more easily tolerated in an inferior,

nnd oilier BOOTS, " Sentember'T v‘L|,' u„,L«,vvi - 1 ” lts "P1"'- . » 'recly uses us rights to delegate , house, about a quarter of a mile lower down tlie "j ""'“tenor mounted above bis superiors."—
DRESS SHOES. PUMP8 nnd SLIPPERS, of L—_________ Aonlr Market Wharf. | to your imperial majesty a power that its interest river. Ilalpole's Memoirs of the Letgtt of George 111.

every si vie.—Together with a groat variety of l*Orto Ri«*0 Siiurip j forbids it to exercise for itself. It stipulates for , “ To this humble dwelling the Duke was taken ; ---------
Cheap BOOTS and Shoes, of every sort and HP HE Subscribers arc lanling exf-rblM ftn ’ ,,nborn'and.tja wleniii compact, but when lard upon a sofa in the only habitable .ScV-gormrmrui.-Let not any one say be cannot C’ominw Foents A-, A «œe
quality that oru. be named—for sale Wholesale 1 pert from Halifnx-7 , mk. „r lllc happiness of its posterity to the apartment ol tins building, his Grace’s agitation govern his pa-sions, nor binder them from brnkinw L',nU’ vr—-\s many ns 17,000 new».

•2nd Retail, ET - . SOgSrAS^^I 55S t ifflTS whirl » ihcjc».;. to . ytoiem de^eo, .ml, while laLnn»; L *„d ca^ing^im^^X wbiTe «S. ®7h,^rS 'tf «««»'
aX F0STER- ALLISON dfSPVRR. [Ruu^!„ SZ'a i 0,M!l^ *

IIVDROPllOBIA. 
thk i.* rj: nviCK or Richmond.

October 7, 1845.
commission wasGroceries, Liquors, Flour, &c, The Allowing particulars by Mr. Tolfrey 

read with interest, particularly by those who per
sonally knew' tlie estimable Nobleman to whom the 
melancholy details refer. It will be necessary to 
observe that the conversation, with which tlie ac
count opens, took place at a tent dinner-party in the 
Canadian woods, given on the occasion of laying 
out the site of a new town :—

“ As the Duke of Richmond was

The subscribers have just received ox Ship Lady

CO PARTNERSHIP NOTICE, oa UHuâïaîrteir.-j,
fWlHE Subscribers having this day entered into Go-l'arr ( -R-*- B do. &HERRY H’lJYE
X nenhip, lhe Business heretofore carried on by ; 7 ' chests Fine Conjjou TEA ;

WILLIAM IIAMSIO.Xl), in his own nano, will in In- hluls. Loaf SUGAR ; 3 <lo. Crushed do. ;
lure he conducted under tlie Firm of WILLIAM boxes Turkey Raisins ; 4 cariotcels Curran's,
HAMMOND &l GO. -.3 bags Black PEPPER,

oO boxes Mould CANDLES, ( Wax Wicks) ;
3 do. Windsor SOAP ; I case PINS,

fit. John, 8th July, 1815. k‘‘S» JT Gl NPOWDF.lt ; 100 bags SHOT,
wm A) kegs MUSTARD ; 1 case Routed do ;

(HT I hereby request nil parlies indebted lo me by Note, ^ cases I ig Blue : 1 do. Confectionary,
Bond, or Book Account, to pay lhe amount to William Jr. ^asus ,*,1‘LORICL and Cassia,
Hammond AlCo. ; and nil iliosc lo whom 1 am indebted, i y: d'izen I laving Cards ; 1 case Ink, 
will please render their Accounts to the new Firm for pav- ; ca8e s,|oc Brushes,
ment. WILLIAM HAMMOND.’ bjorels Day .Marlin s L.quid Blacking,

Si. John. 8th July, 184.'». ‘lids. Itaw aud Boiled Linseed Ol L ;
3 __ ________ 50 kegs Coloured PAINT,

10 casks Black Lead, Vitriol, Salts & Sul pour :
200 bundles Picked OAKUM.

A-L'BpstoâBâÿtt! esaSKfiîîSwof the Parish cl Sussex, kings County, Farmer, 1 licice Scrubbing iWlics, 
deceased, are requested to present the same, duly ! 1 bale Shoe Thread ; 30 boxes Tobacco Pipes,
attested, to tho subscribers, within Nine ’Months ! 10 bales Cotton Warn,
from the date hereof ; and all those indebted to lnn A < “ Douglas” from Glasgow 
.aid Estate, are required ,o make immediate pay-J ‘g V*$E$^lVd8w”îtAr}.l",tV 1 
ment to 1 Ex sunrlru vessels ft

570 l-arrcls .CORN MEAL 
130 do

supping his cla
ret, he observed to Colon 1 Cuckburr,11 don’t know 
how it is, Cockburn, but I cannot, reliais my wine 
to-night as usual, and I feel that if I were a dog, I 
should he shot for a mad one.”

WILLIAM HAMMOND, 
WILLIAM E. MOORE.

t
and combination»

NOTICE.

Philadelphia
JOHN B. CAMPBELL, > „ ,
DUNCAN B. CAMPBELL, \hxcculora- \ 

Parish of Susse*, (K. C.) July 28, 1845.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
A LL persons having nny demands awainst the 

iV firm of THOMAS N1SBET & SON, Cabi
net Makers and Upholsterers, or ngainst the Estate 
of the late THOMAS JN1SBET, Junior, are re
quested to render tlie same forthwith ; and all per
sons indebted to the said firm are requested to 
make immediate payment to the Subscriber, who 
continues the business under the same firm, and has 
now on hand an extensive assortment of superior 
NEW FURNITURE, of their own manufacture.

THOMAS NISBET.

Tiif C a idle Lectures.—Whence, we ask, 
is the universal favour with which these Caudle 
lectures are received ? Our own first impulse was 
to set a chivalrous heel upon them, in the belief 
that they were a preposterous and unmanly libel 
on the sex. With a Desdcmona-like innocence— 
it we may thus confound genders—we argued that 
there was u no such woman.” Ours was a blisstul 
ignorance, like that which hallowed the first joys 
ot Paradise. But tlie fruit of a bitter knowledge 
has been forced to our lips. The whole wedded 
world have cried out “ how truthful !” A candid 
and fearless correspondent of our own (only recent
ly emerges! from the fabled sweets of the honey 
moon) has pronounced them “ inimitable.” We 
cannot resist such testimony. Partitions are thick 
and curtains close drawn ; and what is a mere idea
— a myth—in opposition to nightly experience ? 
Our gallantry in this instance fulls back disarmed, 
ami we feel compelled to accept Mr. Caudle as 
the type of universal wifehood. The secret which 
weakness winked at—which pity veiled—or which 
pride denied—is blazoned to the world. Not a 
cowed benedict of them all had courage to proclaim 
the wounding truth ; but they nevertlieleasBapplau<l 
Caudle for making known their sufferings "to 
kind. Some of them muster even heart and make» 
significant allusion lo the caudling which goes on 
at home. Not long ago we heard n fool-h.irdy 
husband call his wife “ Mrs. Caudle ” plump be
fore a whole company of people. What was this 
but to murder sleep us with a couple of 11 Wel.-h 
rabbits ? ’ As we hugged our own cosy independ
ence, how we pitied the imprudent man that night.
— Glasgow Citizen.

Oyster Plant.—There is a tree in South Ame
rica whose fruit resembles roast beef in taste; tho 
butter tree grows in Africa, and the bread tree is 
to be found in the South Sea Islands. A lively 
friend of ours once observed that if they could be 
grafted one to another, a Sandwich tree might be. 
produced. Certainly, we might have u luncheon 
growing in our conservatory ; and in aider to ex
tend the meal, we might also cultivate the oyster 
nlniit. It is called Litliospermum by some, and 
Steenhammern by others ; its leaves are said to 
have the flavour of the above moluaea, and if 
chopped small und put into melted butter, would 
make an excellent substitute for oyster sauce. It 
is said to be iudigenous to the coast of Northum
berland.—TVte .Vuturalist.

St. John, N. B. 1st March, 1845.

N O T I C K.
A LL Persons having any demands against the 

./X Firm of “ Robe arson & Co.” or Roiiert 
Robertson, as Lime Burners, arc requested to 
present the same fur payment; and those indebted 
to said Firm, or to Robert Robertson, for LIME, 
are desired to make immediate payment to either 
pf tho Subscribers.

IVo. 3, North Market Wharf.

Have received 
part of their 
amongst which are—

fail
JOSEPH ARMSTRONG, 
ROBERT ROBERTSON.

Indian Town, June 17,1845.

S. K. FOSTER’S
SHOE STORES,

Corner of King and Germain Streets. I



TH K OBSERVER. Pnomciu. Rtrr.rtt.—The lut Rojal Qa- 
»:te contain» an abstract of the «Tenue of litw 
Bruns» tek for the quarter ending 30th Sept. 1845, ,
rrom » high it appears that the total revenue for 
that quarter amounted to £31,883 10s. 5d., being { 
an increase of £6,612 10s. 5d. over that of the ' 
conesponding quart :r of 1844. The following are 
the sources of revenue ;—

Ordinary Revenue, - 
Export Lumber Duty,
Light House Duties,
Sick and Disabled Seamen’s do.,
Passenger and Emigrant do..
From the Customs, ...
Ieoan Fund, .....
Incidental Revenue, ...
Receipts in aid, ....

Total,

St. John, Tuesday, December 2, 1845.

The second November English Mail is now 13 
days from Liverpool. It may be expected tu this 
city by Monday next.

Mechanics' Institute.—Last evening, notw ithstand
ing the unfavourable state of the weather, the attendante 
.it the Institute was by no means small. The Lev. Mr. 
Wishart delivered a most cxeelleut, amusing, and in
structive Lecture on the “ Peculiarities of SrirsK,” of 
wliich we are sorry, from waul of spare, we cannot give 
eveu lire beads.

Next Mondav evening Mr. Till will Lecture on 
“ Poland."

Festival or Sai.it Andrew.—The Members 
of the Saint Andrew’s Society, with the Officers 
of the other Charitable Societies of this City, and 
a number of other public nud private guests, cele
brated the anniversary of Scotia’s Tutnlar Saint, 
by dining together hist evening, at the St. John 
Hotel. John Boyd, Esquire, M. D., President of 
the Society, presided, ably assisted by John Dun
can, Esquire, Vice Piesident, as croupier. The 
dinner was, as usual, excellent, and reflected much 
credit on the caterers, the Messrs. Scammell.— 
Many National Sungs and good speeches were 
sung and mode during the evening, and at a sea
sonable hour the party separated, highly gratified 
and pleased.

The Weather.—The present season is pecu
liar and extraordinary in a remarkable degree ; 
presenting almost a constant succession of 
storms and gales. For about three months past, 
the prevailing 
been “ wet” ; and during all that time, we believe, 
we have not had over three dry Sundays ; of which 
last Sunday was one. But on the evening of that 
day, the clouds again began to gather in masses, 
and during the night discharged their burden in a 
heavy full of snow ; so that our streets yesterday 
morning presented a seasonably wintry appearance 
for a short time. This, however, speedily disap
peared, as the morning advanced ; a light, driz
zling rain setting in, and sweeping away the 
fleecy snow from the ground ; which, towards 
evening, increased to another violent rain-storm, 
and was succeeded ot night by one of those furi
ous gales of wind and rain with which we have of 
late been so frequently visited. During the even
ing there was one vivid flash of lightning, 
heavy peal of thunder. To-day the wind

iggling through the 
of the approach of 

pleasanter weather. The temperature is remark
ably mild for the season, very few frosty days hav
ing been experienced ; and, what is more as
tonishing, the river tit. John, owing to the long 
continued deluges of rain which have swollen its 
waters, and continued its height several feet above 
the ordinary level, is still quite open, (we believe 
even to Fredericton, if not above it,) and indeed 
cannot close till it has consideraly subsided. This 
remarkable openness of I ho season enabled the 
Steamer Meteor to leave St. John yesterday for 
Fredericton ; an occurrence hitherto unpreced 
ed on the first day of December ; and wc should 
entertain no doubt of her being enabled to reach 
her destination, put that wc learn that the river, al
though from its unusual height not yet frozen, is 
so full of[flouting ice, as to render the experiment 
doubtful.

Scientific Recreations
J. ti. Sharp, of this City, has imported from Loudon, per 
the ship Marshall Pennell, which arrived on Saturday Iasi, 
a magnificent and costly collection of Philosophical 
Apparatus, for the practical illustration of various 
branches of Science ; far exceeding, in splendour and 
bvautv of execution, am thing of the kind yet exhibited on 
this Continent. We arc unable to specify minutely, at 
present, the various articles comprised in this extensive and 
>uperb apparatus ; but are informed that, among 
tilings, it includes a complete series of illustrations, by 
means of a large and brilliant “ Camera i.ucitla,’' of the 
sublime science of Astronome ; a variety of splendid 
ex|w*ri..,en.s and exhibitions in Optics ; and a superb se
lection wf Dissolving Views ; nil of which are greatly 
superior to those recently displayed in this City by Messrs. 
Keeyil & Henrj. In fact, wc understand,that the whole 
of tins unique and splendid Appaialus has been manufac
tured by one of ihc first Pliilosophiciil-Insimmenl Ilou-es 
in London, with the utmost cure and perfection ; and ihc 
Makers positively assert, that nothing equal to it has yet 
been exported to any part of the world, excepting only one 
^•niiler. collection, wliich was «tipped by another hoo-re to 
Calcutta. We believe it is lho intention of the enterprising 
Importer, immediately to exhibit portions of this magnifi
cent apparatus, in connection w ith a scries of Lectures, 
tv be expressly prepared for that purpose, mid delivered 
by a literary tient lemon of this City, already well known 
ns a public Lecturer ; which will enable the lovers of 
science and philosophy in this City and vicinity, to enjoy a 
rare treat of a high order ; and wc cordially wish the spirit
ed Importer of this superb scientific apparatus, that ample 

urageineiit and compensation, which 
in the promotion of intellectual 

entertainment eminently

£12580 10 3 
6,057 15 3 
1,061 16 2 

535 15 8 
194 15 6 

7,441 5 3 
2,231 4 3 
1,419 8 1 

18 0 0

:£31,693 10 3

;Robbery or the Mail for England Î—a 
daring attempt was made on Saturday night last, 
to rob the Mail for England, which left Viis City 
that evening fur Halifax. The Portmanteau con
taining the bags was fastened on behind the Coach, 
and in the dark, the fastenings were cut by the 
scoundrels, who thus had the whole Mail in their 
possession ! The deed was committed about fif
teen miles from this City, but the driver did not 
discover his loss until he had proceeded as far nr 
Hampton Ferry, when lie immediately returned, anu 
found the Portmanteau lying open on the side of 
the road, and three of the bags cut and their con
tents lying beside them. Fortunately all the letters 
were recovered ; the only package missing is that 
containing the post office accounts, which, it ie 
thought, the robbers mistook for the letters contain
ing money, as it was done up very carefully, with 
three large seals, and bound with tape. All the 
bugs cut were from the Post Office in this City. 
It will be seen by advertisement, that a reward of 
£50 has been offered for the apprehension of the 
guilty parties, and we trust they will ere long be 
apprehended, as the most vigorous measures have 
been taken to ferrit them out.—.Veic Bruns wicker 
of this morning.

r •

*

characteristic of the weather has

The Railway.—A Draft of the Bill of Incorporation of 
the Ncw-ltrunswirk Railway has, we laarn. been transmit
ted to England. It empowers tbe Company to extend their 
Line to any point on the Canada frontier whieh may be 
found advisable, in order to connect with a liae from Que
bec. We are also pleased to find that Charlotte Count v co
incides most fully in the favourable opinion of the Ncw- 
BrunswickLiiie, and will support it to the fullest extent, in
tending to make their own interest with the Company, 
when the Trunk Line is completed, for a Branch to St. An
drews, which wc hope to see among the first taken in hand. 
Westmorland will support the Halifax &. Quebec Railway, 
or any other Line which may be generally adopted. We 
think wc shall claim their good offices in behalf of the New 
Brunswick Railway. Time will shew.—Cotrwr,

and a 
is still

fresh, but the sun is stru 
clouds, nnd giving token

The Season.—The weather hoe been very va
riable during the week. We spoke last week of
heavy rain having fallen__this was immediately
succeeded by a cold snap, with wind from the N, 
and N. W. Considerable ice formed in the 
Thursday and Thursday night a strong breexe 
blew from the S. and 8. \V., and torrents of rain 
fell. Yesterday was fine with the wind from the 
N. \V. Our river is now as clear of ice as at mid
summer. All the vessels in port, we understand, 
are ready for sea----Mira mi chi G ledger, .Vbr. 29.

t,

Divine Providence over England.—In the 
war of our time, the greatest since the fall of the 
Roman empire—the war of the French Révolu- 
tion—I think that I ran trace a divine protection, 
distinctly given to England as the champion of 
justice, honour, and religion. I offer but the out
line of this view ; but to me the proof is demonstra
tive.—-In every instance in which France aimed an 
especial blow at England, that blow was retorted 
by an especial retribution ; while her assaults on 
the continental kingdoms were made with triumph
ant impunity. I give the examples. The French 
expedition to Egypt was formed with the express 
object of breaking down the influence of England 
in the East, and ultimately subverting her Indian 
empire—that expedition was the first which tar
nished the military renown of the Republic, cost 
her a fleet, and lost her an army. Of the army 
which Napoleon led to Egypt, not a battalion re
turned to Europe but as the prisoners of England ! 
The French invasion of Spain was a blow "aimed 

expressly at England. Its object was the invasion 
of England —the Spanish war broke down the mili
tary renown of the Empire, and was pronounced 
by Napoleon to be the origin of his ruin ! The in
vasion of Russia was a olow aimed expressly at 
England. Its object was the extinction of English 
commerce in the whole sea-line of the north—that 
invasion was punished, by the ruin of the whole 
veteran army of France ! Napoleon himself at 
length met the troops of England, He met them 
with an arrogant assumption of victory—“ Ah ! je 
les tiens, cee Anglais.” Never was presumption 

deeply punished. This single conflict de
stroyed him : his laurels, his diadem, and his dy
nasty, were blasted together '.n—Blackwood.

—Wc understand that Mr

so rosily an ex-
improvement

deserves.
Launched, on Saturday last, from the ship-yard of Mr 

John Cltirk, Jmir., in Carlcton, a beautiful and sup 
bu It Ship, of 781 tons new, and 800 tons old measurement, 
called the " John ('/trie." She is owned by Mr. John 
Clarke, Jun., and was built under the superintendence o! 
the well known experienced Ship Builder, Mr. Tristram 
Ring, and is highly.crcditable to him and all id.raconcerne Preserving Potatoes—Tire three great point» 

to be looked to in spring potatoes are these—1st,
;o keep them dry ; 2nd, to keep them cool ; and 3rd, 
to keep thorn well covered from the light and frost.
All of these objects may be gained by the follow
ing method of «loringthem:—In the first place, the 
holes in which they are placed should be extremely 
shallow (if any holes are made at all), and the foun
dation of the bogs should not be more than 3 ffeet 
of 3 j feet wide. On these potatoes should bo plac
ed in such quantities that there will not be more 
than from eight ctvL to half a ton in a running 
yard. To keep the potatoes dry, a small drain 
should be formed ail round the pits or bogs, and 
the heaps should be well covered with sods and 
earth. To furnish them with a sufficient supply of 
fresh air, which is the only way to pr 
heating, a row of tiles should be placed 
potatoes, running from one end of the bog to tbe 
other ; and, to render the ventilation st'rll more com
plete, tiles should also bo placed at right angles 
to this main ventilator, at the distance of from 1} 
to 2 yards from each other; and chimneys o 
rising from the bottom to the top of the bogs, 
should be formed at moderate distances, say every 
two yards. In frosty weather the openings may 

From the Albany Citizen, Nov. 25. easily be closed with straw. Where tiles cannot
Flour and Wheat.—The receipts of Flour be obtained, a very small drain in the, earth or a 

and Wheat at tide water for the third Canal week row of brushwood under the potatoes, or, in fact, * 
of November, ending on the 22d inst. inclusive, arc *ny other contrivance by which such a supply of 
given below. air as will prevent the heating of the mas*, will

The receipts of flour show the enormoue quantity answer. Hitherto this method lias always suc- 
of nearly one quarter of a million of barrels, reach- ceeded with us ; and, in a season like this, wheil 
ing tide water in the space of eight days. If to the potatoe is full of moisture,and when the whole 
this quantity be added, the Wheat, received dur- crop has ripened prematurely from the ft oat, w# 
ing the same time, reduced to flour, it reaches the feel confident that nothing but the utmost care in 

quantity of two hundred and seventy seven supplying the potatoe pits with abundance offish 
thousand six hundred and eighty-eight barrels. Mr, either by this or some other method, will keep

1844. ,lle potatoes long enough either to serve as whole- > -
139,(185 bbls. some fo°d through the winter months, or as healthy 
67,246 bush. 8ecd In lh'-‘ ®Pr‘ng of next year.—Liverpool Tims*

The gross receipts of flour and wheat since the 
opening of navigation are :

Flour.
IMS...........2,308,367 bbls.
1844........... 2,137,260 »

Dedication of St. Dunstan’s Catholic Church, Frederic
ton-—This new Cliurrh was opened for public woiehip on 

2Jd lilt., the dedication services being pci formed 
Rev. Bishop Dollnrd. assisted by several Clergy

men of bis diocese. The Rev. W. Sraiilan, of this city, 
preached the morning and evening Sermons, to overflow, 
ing audiences, many protestants being present. The 
church is stated to be an exceedingly beautiful one, and 
finished in a style perfectly tiothic, and was built wholly 
under the supciiiiteiidence of the Bishop.—The collections 
at the dedication amounted to £46.

Sunday 1 
by the Rl

The Provincial Sec 
for 1600 lirls. corn men 
wheat, which the Gove 
cost and charges.

relnrv of Nova Scotia has advertised 
d. 700 brls. rye flour, and 1200 bushels 
eminent propose selling to the poor at

Flour, &c.—From the following statement of 
the arrivals of Flour and Wheat at Albany during 
only eight days in November, and the 
quantity offtread stuffs yet to come to market from 
the interior, there can be no great danger of 
a famine this year, although in consequence of the 
restlessness of speculators, prices may run high. .... 
In another column we have inserted some excel
lent remarks from a Boston paper, on the specula
tions in Bread stuffs.

event tlrair 
under th»immense

of tilee
I

enormous

1845.
Flour.............. 240.580 bbls.
Wheat...........  185.543 bush.

Dread.—If Great Britain had been blessed with 
a season of plenty the demand for the agricultural 
productions of tfip United States would be too dull 
to offer the least inducement to any person to culti
vate a fa rm, so great is the superabundance of the 
Wheat crop in that country this y ear.—Halifax 
Recorder.

Wheat.
1,414,380 bush. 
1,238,111 “

Increase... 171.107 “ Inc. 176.269 “ 
Reducing the wheat to flour, there is an excess

brls.the receipts at tide-water equal to 206,361 
1845, compared with 1844.
The quantity of flour which reached tide water 

last year was 2,222,204 bbls. nnd of wheat 1,262,- 
249 bind). So that there is already an excess of 
86.163 bbls. of flour, and of wheat 152.131 bush.

The receipts at tide water during the months of 
October and November to the 22d inst inclusive, 
have been 964,382 bbls. of flour, and 910,812 bush.
of wheat. ------

Flour was selling at New York, 24th ult, at 
$6.87 to $7—being a decline of 25 to 37 cents on
previous rates. ------

tit. Mary’s (Catholic) Church, at Halifax, was 
again robbed on Sunday night the 23d ult. The 
robber having entered the church through a window 
forced his way into the office of the church 
the collections of the previoue day

The Quebec Gazette, 17th Nov. says—« The 
new Fhip “ Eliza Mormon” which sailed yesterday, 
morning for Liverpool, has on board the greatest 
number of Barrels of Flour that has ever, we be.
I ieve.Jiecn cleared out in one ship from this post 
say 8725 Barrels—besides a large quantity of pre
visions, Deals and Staves. r

The Inhabitants of the Magdalen Islands have 
sent for the relief of the Quebec sufferers, herring 
codfish, and mackerel, to the value cf £70 V

Messrs. Chambers, the eminent publishers of 
Edinburgh, printed last year 12,000,000 sheets of 
paper. Some numbers of their tracts have 
reached so high as 240,000 in circulation

Late accounts from New Orleans mention that 
Sir George Seymour, the British Admiral stationed 
in the r.c>6c Oce.n, with the eqe.rfrm. under hie

lodged, 
he could find, bc-

The two eoldierewho robbed the above chnir.h

1

I

MARRIED. -
Ob. the 25th instant, by the ttev. Robert Irvine, Mr. Isaac 

Ramage: of the Parish of Sitnonds, to Miss Eliza Ander
son", Sf this Oily.

On Monday, 24th ult.. by the Very Rev. J. Ikinphy, V. 
G,, Mr. Thomas Fitzpatrick, to Miss Rosaua McKemen.

<>n Monday,24U1 ult.. by Ihc Rev. E. J. Harris, Pastor 
of the Baptist Church, Portland, Mr. Joseph Burke, to Miss 
Elizabeth Rathbum, both ofihat Parish.

At Carleton, on Thursday evening, by the Rev. F. Cos- 
Mr. William Henry Belyca, to Miss Auna Nisbet, of FIFTY POljhal place.

GENERAI
&4LV9

DIED.
On Friday, the 21st ult.. after a short illness, occasioned 

by the bursting of a blood vessel, Mr. John Cain, Butcher,

Mr. Samuel
PIN HE above Re» 
Jl formation as w 

person or persons w 
last, the 29th ultimi 
mond River, stole f 
Leathern PORTM 
Letter Bags.

aged 33 years.
On Tuesday evening last , of consumption,

Mason, in die 3'2<l year of his age.
On Wednesday, after long nnd ledioii s illness, 

beth, wile of Mr. Edwin Fairwraliter, aged 42 years, leav
ing a husband and three small children to lament their loss.

On Wednesday morning, Captain John Beck, aged 56 
years, leaving a wife and two children.

On Friday, the 14th instant, Mary Dean, infant daughter 
•f Mr. Robert Dean, Parish of l^uicasler, aged one year 
and eight months.

At Sussex Vale, on die 2d inst. in the 80th year of her 
ege, Barbara, wife of Mr. Cornelius Parlée, of that place.

On Sunday, the 23d instant, at the residence of her 
daughter, in Saint George. Charlotte County, in the 87th 
vear of her age, Sarah, relict of the laie Mr. Ephraim 
j «ung. For the last 40 years of her life, the deceased 
was a consistent member of the Baptist Church. During 
the greater part of the last three years, she has been con 
fined to her bed. Mrs. Young has left behind her a numc- 

progony, viz. : 13 cliddreu. Hi grand-children. 184 
great-grand children, besides great-grcat-grand-childrcn, 
in all 317 descendants.

At Wickham, Queen’s County, 
short but severe illness, of cousutnpVon, 
daughter of Mr. Seth Chase, in die 25ili 
leaving her aged parents and nu 
friends, by whom ; he was much and 
to mourn their loss.

At Bombay, on 8th September, Captain 
Grant, of the 17th Regiment, formerly of 
stationed in tins Garrison.

Eliza-

j.

A LL Persons ha 
./». the Estate of. 
Master Mariner, tic 
the same, duly attei 
the dale hereof ; an 
said Estate, are re< 
ment to

on the 8th !Vov. after a
youngest

mcrous relatives and 
deservedly esteemed,

St. John, N. B., *

Champaigne t

Landing ex Brig E 
OA 1JRLS. Cht ^ D the best 
(new); 22 do. do. B 
titores, for sale at Li 

Dec. 2.

John Edward 
the 30th while

PORT OP SAINT JOHN.

Monday—Barque Eliza Ann, Crbthers, Whitehaven, 52— 
James Kirk, ballast.

Tuesday—Barque Bethel, Card, Gloucester, 35—George 
Thomas, ballast.

Brigs. Brookline,Pettingall, Alexandria, 13—Geo. Thomas, 
wheat and flour.

«V—Steam-ship North America, Brown, Eastport 
mtney, passengers, &c.

I'hurtday—Barque Novascotian, Rverson, Yarmouth, 
(N. S.) 2—C. McLaurhlan, ballast.

Allen Brown, tihaw, Yarmouth, (N. S.) 2—Chas. Mç- 
Lauchlan, ballast.

Rcttatare, Briggs, London, 52—James Briggs, ballast.— 
Encountered very severe weather eu the passage : dur- 

* ing a heavy blow, Henry Thompson, seaman, a native 
ofGlasgow, fell overboard from the spriuail yard, and 
although he succeeded in gaining a plank which was 
thrown to him, vet neither the boat nor ship could reach 
him>-0nthe 14thOctober,avnight, in lat.58, long. 12, 
passed close to a water-logged and abandoned vessel of 
about 450 tons,timber loaded, with decks started, and 
nothing but bowsprit standing.

Brigantine Fidelia, Small, Alexandria, 8—L 
house, wheat.

Gi

LOND
landing ex Man

55 Ml1
12 casks Day &. 
2 casks 1 La:
1 box Citron, l 

10 casks Prend 
1 case Isinola 

/Yoi
I ton Robb's ( 

December 2.

WtdnSsda 
-3. Wl

Sole and H
Per brig Emily l

J\'eio ŸoriH. Water-

100 S 40
11)1

* Schooner Eliza Ann, Crowell, Halifax,
-eon &. Co. assorted cargo.

Yarmouth Packet, Clements, Tortola, 24—Chas. Mc- 
Lauclilan, molasses-and ruin.

Fiiday—Barque Marquis of Bute, Dunn, Falmouth, 43— 
John Mackuy, ballast.

Sd/wd<iy—Barque Perseverance, Bennett, Liverpool, 35 
— N. S. Demill, merchandise.

Renfrewshire, Burns, Bristol. 63—R. Rankin 4* Co. ballast.
Marshal Bennett, Walters. London, 63—Johu Robertson, 

merchandise.
Ilafmotfv; Hlmter, London, 53—to order, ballast
Brig Emily Funibam, Mason. .Ncw-York, 7—I 

drews, flour, &c.
Schooner Pranccr, Johnston, Boston, 3—Master, assorted

Monday—Shin Courtney, Jones,.Beaumaris, 41—R. Ran
kin .fc Co., nhltnst.

Brig Emily Famhn'm. Mason, New York, 8—I. D. An
drews, flonr and meat.

Ttirsda y—Ship Ocean Queen, Morgan, Bristol, 60—order,

10—T. L. Nichol-
5 Clinks SALÆ 

December 2.

FLO

300 ir2
for sale at market r 

Dec. I.

D. An- For LO

B

J. Brf.wkR, Mnstt 
on or about the 15tli 
large and superior 
Master on board, ui 

Dec. 2, 1845.
CLEARED.

Nov. 26lb—Ship Robertson. Clark, Greenock, timber 
end deals—James Kirk ; Barque Hindou, Hughes. Caer- 

rvon.timber And deals—James Kirk ; Bngt. Thomas 
Halifax, limestone—G. j‘ Salter.

, timber and deals

deals—.lame
Edwards. Donne, Halifax, limestone—ti 

27th—Ship John Francis, Betty, Cork, 
—R. Rankin «V Co.

For
Y.

»V Co.
28lh—Ship Emmanuel, Burn, Cork, deals—John Mne- 

kav ; brig John Francis. Bettv, deals—R. Rankin & Co. ; 
Schooner Charlotte, Driscoll, Boston, lumber, tfrr.—J. W. 
Craig; Dolphin, Holder, Boston.chalk—À. Willard.

29th—Brig Ann Louisa, Kvill. Dundee, timber and 
—R. Rankin JJ-Co; Burman. Cann, Killcbe»* , deals 
Wiggins & Son ; Uilieriiia, Neville, Wexford, timber 
deals—S. Wiggins &. Son : Sehr. Margaret. Scott, Boston, 
chalk’—Allison <$• Spurr ; Olive Branch. Price, Boston, 
scantling—W. Davidson ; Maid of the Mist, Enton, Glas
gow, deals—S. Wiggins Son ; Southerner, Eld 
Boston, plaster—J. M. Hamilton.

vv
Hi
ap

December 2.
—S. Axes, Coffee

Ex Eliza Jane mi 
Boston
OXE
5 btlOBridge,

25 barrels primi 
fine order ;Barque Enterprise, Boultcnhouse. from 

Dublin, which put into this port on Thursday, 
of weather, proceeded on her voyage on Frida 

Whale-ship James Stewart, of thi* pori, to 
Fayal, 6ili October—all well.

Arrived at Hull. Oct. 3Ulh, ship EllercMI,
John.—At Deal, Nov. 1st. barque Ant. Miickcll, front 
and prooeedod to Sr. John.—At Kiugstowii, (Dublin.)
28th, Kir It. Campbell, from Greenock, Ibr St. John.

Sailed from Hull, Oct. 31. barque Fasidc, Murdock, St. 
John—From Liverpool, Nov. 2d, brig Sir 11. Huutlv, 
Grant, do.

Cleared at London, Oct. 29Ji, barque Orbit, Larkin, for

Sackville for 
from stress 

tight, 
uclted at

10 barrels new 
10 do. New m 

100 boxes 7x9, 8j 
GLASS.—iHill, from St.

Mull, December 2.

Madeira t$* -

Landing for the Su

1RES Te 
3 quarte 

Particular I 
Also—5 hhde. J 

Nov. 25.

Ma
Mobile. 3 PT. U. GORDOil
OJers for sale at it he lowest market rates, GOODS 

received per Jlinm, Harmony, Queen Pomare, 
Sarah, Th-mis, Mary Caroline, and other vessels. 

OA WXOZEN Long Irmdlcd Fry PANS; 1 
V” SiF ton Iron wire ; 20 tons Sheet IRON ; 
50 boxes Tin Plates ; 5 casks Chain Traces, Ox 
Chains, back hands, &c. ; 300 pairs extra steng 
Traces for Lumber woods ; 24 circular Saws fog 
edging and trimming ; 364 Mill, Pit, and X Cur 
Saws, nil of good quality : (1 case Rowland's Saw a 
from Philadelphia; 22 doz.short handled Fry Pans; 
2 cases Guns and Pistols, 7 casks copper boat Nails ; 
25 bags Diamond head do. 14 to 3A inch ; 320 bin's 
Nails and Spikes; 30 casks Ox and Horse Nails; 
5 cwL Slate Nails; 2 casks London GLUE ; 1 do. 
Curled Hair, ass’d prices ; 1 do. Hair Cloth, 17 to 26 
inch ; 4 casks Rivets, Screws, Tacks, Brads, and 
Tip Nails; 2 do. Butt and Shutter Hinges ; 21 jrross 
Heel Plates ; 2 casks Hooks and Hinges and Home's 
Patent H H T Strap and Chest Hinges; 6 rolls 
sheet LED, 3 4 and 5 lbs : I ton Shot, ass’d : 6 
rolls Lead Pipe: 1 ton sheet ZINC : 1 case thin 
sheet Copper : I do. sheet Brass : 12 casks Te a
kettles, Digesters, Saucepnus, Glue Pots, Fish 
Kettles, &.c,: 100 bags Iron Sparrowbille: 4 crates 
Coal Hods and ticoups, Cinder sillers, &c. : 1 ton 
«lab Zinc : 25 dozen Shovels nnd Garden Spades : 
300 do. steel point socket Shovels ; 20 do. long 
handled Spades : 2 tons Satindcrson’s Cast 
Steel: 1 cask Borax : 12 vices, ass’d : 8 Bel
lows, ass’d to 36 inch : 6 Anvils, ass’d : 2 tons 
Sleigh Shoe, Horse Suck, blister and spring 
Steel : 5 casks sad Irons, Italian Irons and Bore 
Irons with heaters : 2 cases School Slates and 
Pencils? 1 cask Shoe Thread: 20 barrels Gun
powder: 1 case Red Chalk : 2 hales chalk lines 
and Coffin Cord :

HACKM
HR.-iONS des 
MATACK I. 

the Season of 1816 
ticribers be euablet

P

Nov. 25.

Bleached
Sll

Just received am
200 B°cArj

5 Rolls SHEÈ

Nov. 18.

SUGAR, SC
Fx schooner Jane, I 
nü T> ARRFl.t 
40 D 1 Ship! 

Sundry Windlass 1

20 boxes London M 
2 do. STEARIN 

20 do. Domestic 3 
25 do. ditto 
50 do. Steele's bes

100 brls. superfine, fi

Temp. T
For sale 

Nov. 1 ,bL

GENE:
Landing ex “ O

100
Nov. 18.

cask ‘ Water of Ayr* and 
other Whet STONES: 10 tons HOLLOW 
WAtw—1consisting of POTS, Ovens, Spiders.
Griddles, t,T POM, and Boilers: 3 casks Cart and 
Pipe Boxes : 1 $*>• Cart HARNESS. 1 cask 
B Metal Tea and C^^*ee PCTS : 1 do. Hot 
Water JÜGS: 4 do. Cl/tLERY and ‘Cams’
Edge TOOLS : 230 Fox* T^.U’S 3 
•Thompsons’ Scotch Screw Augure ; 2 do. Tea 
Trays : 2 casks ‘ Vickers’ beat FILES &. I

C7* 72 Casks and Cases—containing a genera’ ^ 
aneortment.of HARDWARE—among which ore 
—Harness Mounting, Saddle Trees and Stirrups,
Girth Web, Chair Web, Boot Web : Shoemakers 
Tools, Planes, Hammers, Hand and Buck SA US,
Rim. Mortince, Chest, Trunk, Till, and other 
LQCKS Trunk Handle* and Nails, Screw*:
LAMPS, glasses and wicks for ditto- Copper 
Coal Scoops , Plate Baskets, Grid Irons. Fire 
Irons, p,nd Irons, FENDERS, Brass Kettles,
Weighing Medlines, Steelyards, Whitewash,
Shoe, Paint and other BRUSHES, Curry COMBS,
230 pairs SKATES, 150 dozen sleigh BELLS.

Percussion CAPS: til dozen 2 feet 
RULES, URNS, Candlesticks, Knitting Needles,
Glass PAPER, Knobs, Wire Riddle, Dish Covers, 200 Pieces BEAVI 
Foot Tubs, Slop Kettles, Hand Cuffs, Plated and CLOTHS ;
Black Castors : Curtain Bands and Pins, Thermo- ^0*) Do. Red and V 
meter,, Coffin Mounting, Bmsj Tubings, BOLTI-ti, ji* Ill
Carriage LACK, Cx,„ Bo,e,„ Chauioi SKINS, m dÜ! silk".™' C 
Bray ÇocVs and * vprjety of othe-WBcles. 100 poz. BRACES

RA1SI
Landing ex Ro 

OX ES 
‘20 tl 

20 kegs Grapes ; 
1C tierces RICE 

For sale by (Not

200 B

RI.S. C' 
10 bags 

Received per sc hr. 
Nov. 18.

50 B

BLANKET!
The Subscribers offt

lit.
2000 P, ,AI i

From the Bost m Daily Advertiser, .Vov. 26. a few days, again went oyer to the States, was re- 
,The English Corn Market.—The state- fused to be delivered up, published several news- 

—.—meaiU-wbich were imbistrioQslyhçtfcqlatCd .on .tie pdr's, got""an"office from the dominent party in 
arrival jàf thp BabiUQiu, ftom tha European TuncSj. the United States in the Nyw York Custom House, 
and qtlior publications, of the bud condition of the resigned it end published a Book containing a din- 
wheat crop—the perishing of the potato* crop— creditable private correspondence of a number of 
and clamor for the opening of the English purls to the leading men of the prevalent party in the 
the admission of grain and flour dt a nominal duty, Slate of New York and the United States Govcrn- 
by an order in council,—have given rise to an ad- ment, which has brought down upon him an host 
Vance in the prices of flour and grain in this conn- of enemies, assailing him with the most odious 
try far beyond what the actual prices in the Eng- Imputation.-'.
lish market will justify. We are not inclined to lu the New York Express of the 11th Novem- 
express any confident opinion, in regard to what her, we find a letter signed by him, in which he 
the British Government may do, inconsequence of endeavours to justify himself. What has parti- 
the clamor of the free trade League, and the corn cularly engaged our attention are the following 
dealers and speculators, for the free admission of ragraphs : —
a large quantity of grain and flour now in bond If an angel from Heaven had told me, eight 
belonging to the latter, but we see no principle on years ago, that the time would come in which I 
which they can be expected to depart at the pre- would find myself an exile, in a foreign land— 
sent moment from the policy which has been ad poor, and w ith few friends—calumniated, falsely 
liered to for years, in opening the ports at this accused, and the feelings of honest, faithful re- 

the terms proposed. An advance in the publicans artfully esciied against me—and that 
overage price of domestic corn, will reduce the among the foremost of my traducers and slander- 
rate of duty. This will secure the import of foreign ers would be found Edwin Croswell and the 
corn to meet the actual demand, whatever it may Argus, Thomas Ritchie and his journal, Green 
be, and at prices not essentially higher to consu- and the Boston Post, with the Peimeylvanian, and 
turners, than they will be compelled to pay, should other newspapers called democratic ; and thatthe.-e 
the duty be abolished altogether. editors and their presses would eagerly retnil any

We do not therefore suppose it probable that and every untruth that could operate to my preju- 
American wheat and flour will be at present admit- dice, but be dumb to any explanation I might offer, 
ted to consumption in England, on oilier terms than I cculd not have believed it. But, if a pamphlet 
those of the sliding scale of duties presented by (like mine) had been then written, exhibiting, with 
law-. It is therefore unsafe for shippers of flour untiring accuracy, the true characters of the com- 
to England, to rely on the entire remission of the bination of unprincipled political managers among 
-duty, and it seems to be an extravagance of spec u- whom you have long acted a conspicuous part; if 
lation, for operators on this side of the Atlantic, to » Jesse Hoyt had come forward as state’s evidence 
go fur in advance of those in E f tnd.who must be to swear to the truth of the pamphlet, while the 
•quite as well possessed as they, v. the facts bearing parties implicated remained silent ; and if you and 
on the question. The following remarks are from your affiliated presses had. as you do now with the 
* correspondent. letters in my pamphlets, defended the real criminals,

declared solemnly that you could see nothing 
wrong in what they had done,and directed the whole 
force of your widely circulated journal, against 
the innocent person who had warned his country
men against a most dangerous cabal of political 
hypocrites of the basest class—In other words, had 
I known you and your partnership as well in Oc
tober, 1837, as I do, by dear bought experience, in 
November, 1845, I would have hesitated very 
lonu indeed before assuming any share whatever 
in that responsibility which might have given you 
the Canadas as an additional theatre for the exhi
bition of those peculiar talents, by which this 
State and Union, and thousands in other lands 
have so severely suffered. While

Christianity in China.—The Friend of Re-1 The Late Mes. Fkt.—By the death of Eliza- 
hgion publishes the text of the following petition j beth Fry, society has lost one of its greatest orna- 
ol Ki-Yng, the Chinese Minister, addressed to the ments-'the poor and destitute one who could 
Emperor Tao-Kouang, in tavour of the Christian sympathise with their condition and alleviate their 
religion. The petition was mode at the solicitation wants. She sought out the abodes of vice and 
of the French mission in China. poverty, in order that ihe might instil principles of

virtue on the one hand, and supply tbe cravings of 
hunger and destitution on the other. In her the 
sons and daughters of misfortune, crime, and suffer
ing, foqnd a friend whom they could procure 
without money arid without price. Surely a long 
life wholly devoted to humane and benevolent ac
tions and promoting the happiness of her fellow 
creatures, will entile Mrs. Fry to be ranked 
of the greatest philanthropists (of her own sex) 
which this country ever produced.— Chelmsford 
Chronicle. J

In ld40 no L'as a sum than nine hundred and 
eighty four millions fee hundred and fifty cigld 
thousand pounds sterling was paid in cash into the 
clearing house by the London private bankers, 
without taking into the estimate the bank of Eng
land, Joint Stock nnd \Vest of Templebar bankers. 
Can any thing be more preposterous, therefore, 
than the assumption that the withdrawal of such a 

£30,060 for rail way deposits under nil the 
circunittancvs of the case, is calculated to produce 
the dtsustrous results wliich it has suited a purpase 
to predict ?

Her Majesty has granted a pension of £200 a 
year, from the civil list, to Mr. James David Forbes, 
professor of" natural philosophy in the 1 Diversity 
of Edinburgh.

The Glasgow Argus announces that when the 
Caledonian Canal is re-opened, alter the compte 
tion of the present great improvements on it, steam- 
tugs will ply regularly along the whole length, and 
make the voyage from sea to sea in twenty-four 
hours.

John Connolly, a vocalist, died in London the 
other day, from the breaking a blood vessel, 
ed, it is said, by the excitement consenucnt upon 
nightmare.

Landed Property.— Within the last few days two 
estates in tit is neighbourhood, which only came 
into the market a short time a*ro, have been sold. 
Capenock, the property of Sir Charles Kirkpatrick, 
of Closebum, Bt, has been purchased for £20,000, 
— Mr. Maxwell, Un» younger, cf Cardoness, has 
bought Dalskairth, where he at present resides, 
from Mr. Kennedy, of New-York, for £13,000.— 
Dumfries Courier.

A Lady Deer Stalker.—Lady Seymour (the 
“ Queen of Beauty” at the Kglinton tournament) 
is at Achnacarry, enjoying the sport of deer-stalk- 
ing. A few days ago her Ladyship took down u 
splendid stag.

The packet Largo has become a wreck off the 
coast of Scotland. The accident is ascribed to 
the extraordinary circumstance of the whole crew, 
master, steersman, and all, going to sleep !

The presure of railway advertisements on the 
London papers seem to be on the increase. The 
Morning Herald averages three or four double 
supplements weekly, while the Times weekly 
refuses some two or three thousand pounds worth 
of advertisements.

For the last three months of the present half 
year £2,113,662 has been received for the convey
ance of* goods and passengers on the various rail
ways now opened in England, the length of which 
is estimared at about 1180 miles.

The interesting ceremony of the inauguration 
of Her Majesty’s statue in the centre of the mer
chants’ area of" the Royal Exchange, took place on 
Tuesday the 28th ult., it being tiie anniversary of 
the opening of that splendid edifice.

The long contemplated monument to the memo
ry of the late Grace Hoi sly Darling is about to be 
erected in Bamhnrgh churchyard.

The revenue of Franco for the first.three quarters 
of the present year was 588,084,000 francs, being 
an increase of 14,205,000 francs over the corres
ponding period of 1844.

The marriage of Madnmoiselle de Berry with the 
Prince of Lucca was to take place on the 15th of 
October. The young couple were to set shortly 
for Lucca; where they are to pass the winter. 
Prince Ferdinand-Charles-Marie-Joseph -Victor- 
Ballkasar, son of Duke Charles Louis of Lucca 
and of Maria Theresa of Sardinia, was born Janu
ary 14, 1823 ; Her Royal Highness Louisa-Maria- 
Ttiercsa, daughter of Charles Ferdinand d’Artois, 

•Duke of Berry and Caroline Ferdinands Louisa, 
Princess of the Two Sicilies, was born September 
21, 1819.

Indian Sarcophagus—A curious Indian sar
cophagus was last week landed from the Sharon, 
from Beirout. It was put on hoard from H. M. ship 
Warspite, by order of the British Consul at Beirout, 
where it bud been dug out of some ruins. The 
sarcophagus is eut from solid blocks of statary 
marble, comprising the lid and the lower part or 
chest in which the body has been deposited. The; 
lid is slightly sloped from the centre, or roof-shaped 
the lower part icsembles a massive chest, on a 
slight pedestal. The whole is but roughly cut, 
having small chisel marks over the entire sarfuce. 
The work is, however, ornamented with some taste, 
and the general effect is good. There arc rain’s 
heads at the four angles of the lid or cover, and 
two bulls’ heads upon the front, and one in the 
centre of each end, the spaces between being filled 
up with something like serpents pendant in fes
toons from each of the more prominent ornaments. 
The sarcophagus is 7 feet 3 inches long, 3 feet 
wide, and 2 teet 8 inches high.

Stockholm, (Sweden) Oct 13. -The harvests 
all over Sweden have this year been so bad, ns 
well in quantity as in quality, that a scarcity is 
greatly feared. The Government is taking the 
most active measures to prevent this, and a royal 
ordinance has already been issued, which bestows 
a high premium on all those persons authorised to 
make brandy from grain, if they will renounce this 
manufacture for the space of three months. The 
disease in potatoes which now prevails nil 
Denmark, has just appeared in the city of Malmoe 
in South Gotiiia.

India.—Upper India is at this present time the 
scene of an experimental extension of steam navi 
gation, the success of which forms an epoch well 
worthy of record. A steamer has proceeded up 
the Ganges far beyond the usual limit, to Glmr- 
muktesur Ghat, near Meerut. Another has found 
her way upon the Indus and the Sutlej to Fcroze 
pore, and is now, in all probability, at Loodianuh, 
still higher up. Thus two British vessels, the one 
advancing from the Bay of Bengal, and the other 
from the Arabian Sea, have approached within two 
hundred miles of each other on the northern 
fines of Hindustan, and almost at the feet of the 
Himalayas.

Much distress and misery has been caused in the 
country to the west of Calcutta, by the dreadful 
inundations which have lately prevailed. The in
digo crop has suffered considerably.

China.—Hong Kong papers contain an account 
of the total loss, by fire, on the 21st June last, of 
the barque C. C., a fine vessel, of 440 tons, belong
ing to Messrs. R. and J. Henderson, of London. 
The fire was discovered at sea, in hit. 14 47 north, 
and long. 114 east, and the Judith of Liverpool be- 
ing in sight, signals of distress were hoisted, and 
the crew and passengers were all saved. The 
so! and cargo, it appears, were entirely destroyed. 
Trade is represented as being extremely dull ot 
Canton, and in Hong Kong there was literally 
nothing doing. Expectations arc still held out of a 
lucrative commerce at Foo chow-foo, but it 
exceedingly doubtful whether these anticipations 
nre destined to be ever realised. At Shanghai, one 
of the most promising of the five ports, trade was, 
by the latest accounts, dull, and money

Ki-Yng, grand Imperial Commissioner, and 
viceroy of the two Kouange, (the two provinces-of 
Kouang-Tong, and Kouang-Si) respectfully pre
sents this memorial.”

“ After a profound examination, I have acknow
ledged that the religion of the Master of Heaven 
(the Christian religion) is the one professed and 
venerated by all tbe nations of the West, its prin
cipal object is to exhort (men) to good, and to re
press evil.

“ Formerly this religion penetrated into the dy
nasty of the Mings in the Kingdom of the Centre, 
(China,) and at that period it was not prohibited. 
Afterwards, as there were found among the Chi 
nese, men who followed this religion and abused 
it to commit evil, that they went so far as to seduce 
wives and daughters, and put out the eyes of the 
sick, the magistrates sought ont and punished the 
guilty. Their condemnations are recorded in the 
judicial acts.

‘ Under the reign of Kia-Khing they began to 
establish a special article (of the penal code) for the 
punishment of crimes. It was in fact to prevent 
the Chinese Christians from doing wrong, but not 
to prohibit the religion which is professed and ve
nerated by the foreign nations of the West.

“At this day, as the French^ ambassador, La- 
grenu, demands that Chinese Christians who 
duct well shall be

time, on

:

exempted from punishment, this 
appears to me just and reasonable.

“ I venture, in consequence, to supplicate yonr 
majesty to deign to exempt for the fut 
many punishments the Chinese a» wétI as strangers 
who profess the Christian religion, and who at the 
same time are guilty of

“ If any are found who dare to seduce wives and 
daughters, and put out the eyes of the sick or 
cominitt any other crime, they shall be punished 
according to the ancient laws.

“ As to the French and other strangers who 
profess the Christian religion, they arc °perrnilted 
to build churches and chapels only ip the territory 
of the five ports open to commerce ; they may not 
take the liberty to enter into the interior (of the 
empire) to preach their religion. If why one des
pising this prohibition, passes over the established 
limits, and makes rash excursions, the local au
thorities immediately thereupon, shall deliver him 
up to the consul of his nation, that he may re
strain him in his duty an< punish him. jle may 
not (as before) be punished precipitately or put to

11 flHliis way vour majesty may display your 
benevolence, and your affection for virtuous men, 
the tares will not be confounded (with the good 
grain,) and soar sentiments and the justice of the 
laws will enine brightly as the day.

“ Supplicating your Majesty to exempt from all 
punishment, Christiana who maintain an honest 
and virtuous conduct, I dare to present, humbly, 
this request, that your august goodness may deign 
to approve my petition and order it to be granted.”

A Respectful request.

tire from soI

no crimes or disorders.BREAD STUFF SPECULATIONS.
The attention of the writer has been called to 

the following statement which appeared in the 
Courier of Alonday last, and on examination he 
finds the figifres to be correct It will be well for 
those who deal largely in Bread Stuffs, to bear in 
mind, that there arc two circles now moving in 
England, both of which are actively alive to the 
present position of that country, as it respects the 
article of Food. One is the political circle, which 
is bitterly opposed to the present high rates of duty 
en foreign grain, flour, Slc.—the members of which, 
-comprising a great portion of the common people, 
with powerful leaders, will magnify the probability 
of distress and starvation on account of the potato 
disease, short grain harvest, Ac.," to the‘utmost.

The other cfrcle comprises the* Dealers and 
Speculators in these articles, and the movements 
of this circle is, of the two, the safest guide as to 

Abe rtnl state.of things.
The statement prepared by the • author of the 

------ Courier Review (in case his calculations are cor
rect, and which we have no reason to doubt,), shews 
the movements of the dealers and speculators in 
bread stuffs m England, by their actual operations 
in the way of buying and selling, and among this 

-/ class there seems to be much less excitement at 
Xhe seat of the anticipated distressing scarcity, than 
among the same class in our own country. The 
consequence is, that instead of meeting the orders 
from England, limited according to the highest 
prices current there at the last dates, the holders 
cf flour and grain in the American markets have 
advanced prices so high, as to prevent shipments 
except on a very limited scale, and the buying a ml 
-selling therefore is chiefly among our home specu
lators and dealers. Should this plan of checking 
shipments continue much longer, and a considera
ble portion of our immense surplus happen finally 
to remain on our hands, the effects will be sadly 
•disastrous to those who are among the last to re
alize. We would say, therefore, look rather to the 
actual operations of dealers in England, even of 
specidative dealers, rather than to tin; hue and cry 
of English politicians and highly exc-ited specula
tors at home. The crop of w heat in 1843. accord- 

• ing to the Government estimates, was 100 000.000 
bushels, end com 494,000.000 1844, wheat, 95,-
000,000, and corn, 420,000000. The crop o 
this year is said to be 125,000.000 bushel:

reproving
gambling and speculation in others, you and your 
brother wire-pullers have mode the property, tbe 
manufactures, the commerce of America, your 
tributaries—even the bench of justice, with its 
awful solemnities and responsibilities, has been 
so prostituted by your- friends that, when at sea 
and about to.launch three of his fellow creatures 
into eternity, s Captain in the American Navy 
hesitated not to avow that he had told one of them 
“ that for those who had money and friends in 
America there was no punishment for the worst 
of crimes.”—Nor did the court-martial, before 
whom that avowal was freely made, censure him.

“ Observe how Mr. end Mrs. Butler sneer at poor 
judges, pauper judges, corrupt judges, “ partial” 
chancellors, nnd at the administration of American 
justice, though by their own party 
leader piVes Marcy, throws him on the Supreme 
Court bench as a stopping place, to save him from 
ruin. Look at the bankrupt returns of this dis
trict alone—120 millions of dollars in debt, very 
little paid or to be paid, many of the creditor* 
beggared, ninny of tbe debtors astonishing the 
fashion ible with their magnificent carriages and 
costly horses. No felony in you and your friends, 
who brought about the times cf 1837—8, Oh no! 
All the felony consists in exposing you. Two 
hundred years ago it was a felony to read the bible 
in English. Truth will prevail yet.

“ I confess my fears, that as 1 hove r.o press of 
my own, tiur the means to get one, and am per
secuted, calumniated, hatraseed with law suits, and 
threatened with personal violence, saying nothing 
of the steody vindictiveness of your artful col
leagues, nor of the judges choses by Mr. Van 
Bun n and his friends, whom the Globe, Demo
cratic Review, and Evenii g Post denounced in 
1840, and declared to be Independent of common 
justice and honesty, you may succeed in embitter
ing the cup of misery I have drunk almost to the 
dregs. The Swedish Chancellor, Count Axel 
Oxenstiern wrote to one of hip children, u You 
do not know yet, my son, how little wisdom is ex
hibited in ruling mankind.” I think that Mr. But
ler cannot be a pure politician, and yet the corrupt 
individual whose dishonesty 1 have so clearly 
shown. Perhaps the United States Government 
may justify him, and the laws punish me for exhi
biting him in his true colors. Be it so—I had for 
many years an overflow of popularity, and if it is 
now to be my lot to be overwhelmed with obloquy, 
hatred and ceaseless slander, 1 am quite prepared 
for it, or even for worse treatment Being old, and 
not likely at any future time to be a candidate for 
office, it is of very little consequence to society 
what may become of me—but I have 
tisfaction, in that I was the humble instrument se
lected, at a fortunate moment, to proye, by their 
own admissions in 1845 every charge I had made 
against you and your friends, through the New 
York Examiner, before I left the service of the 
Mechanics’ Institute here, in 1643.

APPROBATION.

“ The 19th day of the 11th moon of the 24th 
year of Tao-Kauang, I received these words (of 
answer) written in vermilion.
“I agree to the request: Respect This.’

nd how their

Extracts from late English Papers.
Liverpool, OcL 17.—RuiUoays.—Whatever 

may be the fate in store for the present race of 
railway a peculators, the ultimate results oT railway 
enterprise to the country are past a doubt We 
are not throwing our money down into Mexican 
mines, nor lending to United States repudiators. 
What we are do» 
and oertiiinly 
come after us.

ig wijl be enouringly, increasingly 
profitable to isrGr to those who 
We of this generation may, indeed, 

err most disastrously for ourselves, by making in
vestment'», beyond our means, in national improve
ments wliich can yield no immediate return; but 
there can be no sort of doubt that the improvements 
will be improvements. We are fitting up our coun
try in the completes! and most efficient manner, 
for the use of the industry and trade by which we 
live, and adding immensely to its security 
means of defence in tlie event of war. These ad
vantages of our insular position which had been, to 
a great extent, impared by the discovery of the 
power of steam, are about to be re-established 
the agency of the same element. Should that 
tingency arise, which, in the present temper of our 
nearest continental neighbour, it were unwise to 
regardas violently improbable, a country veined 
nnd reticulated with iron roads and electric tele
graphs—by means of which its whole military force 
might be concentrated, on the shortest notice, on 
a single point of coast—would possess resources for 
securing itself against surprise, perfectly novel in 
the annuls of warfare. Every line, and brunch 
line of Railway will be, as it were, a fibre of a vast 
nervous system, transmitting sensation and voliti
on, with the instantaneousness of thought.

That these national advantages will be realis
ed—that this island will eventually be fitted up 
with the appliance of cheap and rapid transit, on a 
scale of magnitude and efficiency such as the im- 

four most daring railway enthusiasts,

\
f wheat 
s ; sup

pose it to bo 115,000,000, and corn between the 
quantity of last year and year before. Last year’s 

.excess was considerable, nml now we have an in
crease in the whealcrop of this year of probably 
20,000,000 bushels over that of last year, which ia 
tqnal to nearly 5,000,000 barrels of flour.

How ah 
see* by a 
viz. :
From New-Orleans to all foreign porta 

from 1st Sept, to 12th inst was 
From New-York from 1st Sept, to the 

22d inst.
Being only about 100.000 barrels more from these 
two ports than were shipped during same time last 
eeason, and little more than a mere beginning of 
gettingrideven of this year’s excess, and prices 
already nearly 40 per cent higher than the ave
rage of those of last year. The following ia the 
•statement above referred to :

BREAD STUFFS.
Having access to the best sources of information 

received per last steamer, respecting the English 
market for Flour and Grain, we deem it our duty 
to annex to our general review, the result of our 
careful examination and inquiries.

On referring to the quotations of several London 
and jLiverpool houses of 3d and 4th inst., we find 
them, for Flour, to be as follows : —

London 
30 a 32*. U. Stale*,
-35 a 37*. Canada. doty paid 
32*. in lionet, with exchange at 

freight and insurance, - - 
Deduct insurance, drayage, &e.
Freight at present New-York

\

ipmenta are actually progressing may be 
reference to two of our largest markets, 

Brls. Flour.

16,931

151,421

i>y

a lively sa-

agmation o
is, as yet, scarcely able to realise distinctly—there 
can now be no doubt. The capital and industry 
of Great Britain have willed this, nnd will achieve
it. Whether this magnificent result shall, or shall 
not, be attained without any ruinous intermediate 
revulsion and collapse, is a question for the most 
serious consideration of the Government, nnd of 
those classes whose opinion governs the Govern
ment.—(Mercury.)

Ireland.—The Dublin Evening Mail published 
a charge delivered by the Lord Primate to the cler
gy of his diocese, on the occasion of his visitation 
at Armagh. It consists mainly of a defence of the 
Established Church in Ireland. There had been 
gross misrepresentations, he said, as to the reven
ues of the Church, which did but afford on the ave
rage £200 a year to the clergy ; and without pay 
from the State, the Protestant religion would die 
away, for want of a clergy whom the Protestant 
Irish could not afford to support by themselves. 
In respect of non residence, pluralities, and sine
cures, the Church has greatly improved of late 
years ; and so has the character of the clergy. The 
success vouchsafed by God to the instrumentality 
of the clergy was a proof that God had not forsaken 
the Church.

Present to her Majestt.—The Bombay, 
Captain Furley, an East India trader, 1,400 tons, 
has brought a cargo of cotton, silks, shawls, die., 
of the estimated value of £250,000, besides four 
beautiful Arabian horses, which, together with 
their housings, valued ot £1,000 per horse, are 
forwarded as a present to her Majesty by that 
celebrated Parsec merchant Sir Jamsetjee Jee- 
jeebhoy. 1 hey were brought over in the most ex
cellent condition, chiefly through the care of Mr. 
Randen, riding-master of the Bombay Royal Ar
tillery. They were debarked on Saturday, anti 
transmitted to her Majesty’s stables.

Novel Project.—A novel and extensive pro
ject is announced—the 1-Glasgow and Loch Kat
rine Water Company.” Many plans it appears, 
have been proposed to supply the deficiency of wa
ter felt in Glasgow, and the promoters of this scheme 
are sanguine as to the completeness and the success 
of their undertaking. The scheme is to bring 
water by gravation from Loch Katrine by an aque
duct to one or more distributing reservoirs adjacent 
to the city. The plan of taking the water from so 
large a natural fountain-reservoir as Loch Katrine 
does away with the necessity for artificial fountain- 
dams, at once very expensive and involving con
siderable r:sk. The water, says the prospectus, 
of Loch Katrine is quite soft, and of perfect purity, 
even in seasons of spate, being 
district of steep bare hills, of the primitive forma
tions. The level of the lake is so high abov 
level of the Clyde at Glasgow, that the water 
may be conducted from it to tha highest ground 
in the neighbourhood of the city.— Scotch pa
per.

W. If Mackenzie.”

New-York, Nov. 22—Polly Bodine't Trial.— 
The same scene to which we alluded last week — 
the impossibility of procuring an impartial jury—is 
■till going on in the case of this woman, indicted 
for murder and arson. It does appear that the good 
sense of the community lias at last been aroused to 
a full perception of the absurdity and 
quity of the present system of administering crimi
nal justice. The vast expense entailed on the 
county—already amounting to many thousands of 
dollars, probably—is not by any means the most 
serious evil connected with this matter. Justice is 
defeated, and the forms and ceremonial of our 
courts made a farce.

There is evidently something wrong in our pre
sent system of the administration ofjustice__in the
construction of the law—in the organization of the
criminal courts__or in the arrangement of the bur.
We do not wish to make any remarks applicable to 
any particular individuals on the bench or at the 
bar : but it is very evident that for many years 
past, a certain portion of the bar have made it their 
business to throw every possible obstacle in the 
way of the due execution of the laws, and to put 
the State to more expense in maintaining them, 
than ever1 was intended by the framers of our sys
tem of jurisprudence. We have seen criminal aller 
criminal taken hold of by some members of the 
legal profession, and in the face of the clearest evi
dence of guilt, and in opposition to the common 
sense of mankind, we have seen these criminals 
get rid of the meshes of the low and the justice 
due to their crimes, by the activity, if not some
times the demoralized exertions, of a portion of the 
bar.—Herald.

Llv
in bond. J 30 a 32s. U. State*, in bond.

36 a 37*. Canada,duty paid. 
108, give*, exclusive of

6 96
absolute ini-- 12

1 00
----- 1 12
- £5 81

The duty on Canada Flour on 4th inst., was 7,% pence 
per brl. of 196 lbs ; duty on (J. 8. do. 12 shillings <J0.

Suppose the ports to be opened and Flour admitted (a* 
many in England expect) at a low fixed rate of duly—say 
2s. per brl. and suppose the market to stand as it did on the 
4lh, the result would be as follows, viz. :
36». fid.per brl. duty paid, is nett inclusive a* above, 7 56 
Deduct freight, insurance, tye................................... 1 12

• • £6 44
Suppose the doty to be entirely taken off, which 

la not expected, and the result would be 48c. per 
brl. more, taking the highest prices of the 4th as 
Ihe standard; and provided there should be no 
decline in English Grain, when met by the intro
duction of foreign Bread Stuffs from all quarters, 
free. c_ *

The foregoing statements are found'd on the 
actual sales at the last dates in London and Liver
pool, and consequently the general excitement and 
advance noticed in our Review of the market to
day, ere predicated not on any actual correspond
ing advance in Europe, (taking the English prices 
in bond as a fair index of the state of the Conti
nental markets,) but on the probability of future 
improvement

The strongest foundation for such anticipations 
is to be found in the damage sustained by the Po
tato crop, to which may be added, the inferior qual
ity of a portion of tbe foreign Wheat.

It is not for us to express any opinion on the 
chances of the market, our duty being to deal only 
in facts, and to let our patrons, according to 
wisdom, prudence and foresight, judge for 
selves.

.

Crisis of the Tariff Question.—According to the 
aspect of events now transpiring in the country, 
this great question will, in all probability, be bru’t 
to a crisis in the next Congress, and will be settled 
decisively, on general grounds, such as will prove 
satisfaciory to all moderate persons, though not 
precisely meeting the views of the ultras of the 
north or south.

Since the great excitement in the South, which 
led to nullification, a great change has taken place 
tl-klughout the whole country. The manufu 
ring spirit has spread through all the Union, and 
the consumption of cotton by American manufac
turers, has augmented from a few score of bales 
only, to nearly a fourth of the entire cotton crop of 
the South. This has produced a corresponding 
change in the opinion of the people, and conse
quently in the opinions of politicians. Manufactu
ring establishments have been extended to Virgi
nia, North Carolina, and other places of the South, 
from all which such a change has been produced 
as to infuse more reason, moderation and good 
sense into the tariff question, than has been the 
Case for txventy-five years past.

We expect Congress to modify the present Ta- 
titatos, returned as President of the Upper Canada, riff to some extent : but not sufficient to uproot the 
•r rotfcer Island Republic, which lasted only j Alleghuies and dry up the Uedeo* rifcer.—ffc

From Neilson's Quebec Gazette.
Agitation.—Among the victims of on unquiet 

disposition and political agitation connected with 
Canada, one of the fhost unfortunate is W. L Mac
kenzie. He left Scotland many years ago engaged 
in difficulties, lost a situation at the Lachine Canal, 
set up in trade in the Niagara District, became 
active in local politics, went to Toronto, set up n 
newspaper, got into the Assembly, was elected 
Mayor of Toronto, took a conspicuous part in jioli- 
tica! meetings, proceeded to England, was in com
munication with the Colonial Office, and public 
men taking an interest in Canada affairs, returned 
to Canada, became a leader in the Provincial As
sembly, corresponding with the leideis in the 
Imver Canada Assembly, was at the head of an 
unsuccessful attack on Toronto, fled into the

scarce.

LONDON HOUSE,
MARKET-SQUARL.

Winter Importations.collected from a

Per ships Edinburgh, Themis, Schoodiac, Maran- 
ham. Lady Caroline,and William Penn :— 

rWIHE usual extensive assortment of LONDON, 
M. MANCHESTER, and SCOTCH GOODS, 

,p. . r , consisting of Shawls, Dresses, Silks, Cloakings.
The number of railway schemes announced for Cloths. Linens, Cottons, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Rib- 

the host time during the last fourteen days, is seven- hone, Velvets, Laco, Handkerchief», Blanket»,
tiliü««A*èieo!effreelte ofUlc‘r wu**tod c*f j ***»*. U«ali Rug*. *e.
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ItliCEIVE»
Per skips ‘ Samuel? • 'J hemis,' and ‘ SchoodiaJ

z CS#** l111.LH.
3 casks TEA KETTLES II 3ACCEFAN9-, 

casks S A U IRONS. 
ra=,k ( MAIN TRACES*

* ■ '* 'm.vl BORAX,
XDDLERY,

3 cases SCREW ALGtltS-rtu—m'.,
1 case SLATES.

case Japanned TUA VA A WAITER.
cSsA^L

b a ers SHOT.

î
1 cask Refi 
fl cases P: ■a

ïïtâSE&. -s •
dozen Long handle FRYING 
dozen Short Ulito, ditto, 
dozen Row ciitjp—. ÿ~ diu«*

PAJtS;

3 tons CaWMSEu'
1 ton BLISTER ditto.
2 tons HOLLOW WARE.
I cask Pit TV, (in Bladders,)

package, MANILLA ROPE, 
bundles OAKL'.M, *
ANCHORS, from 1 to 5 cwt. ^
jathomrlose-liiik Chain, ?j, 7-16,

bunffica SHEET IRON.
tons Bar and Bolt 1 RO.N—Cotrtmdit' 
tons Bar and I lull Iron.—Refinedat*) 
rolls SHEATHING FELT. "gf*

ALKXANDER TË
'k-street, 7th October, 1845s-

M
» »

* Ja 1-8 ii:

ATS.

Hint1,, Bra d Stinn.y
very superior Pale Snsim* 

no. Golden Sherry ;
21 do. do. do. Brown Sherry ;
18 do. do. do. Old Madeira ;
r>7 do. do. do. Old Port ;
l!> dô. do. do. Old Pale Brandy.

1 he above are being landed Horn the SchooJiaa 
in eases of from 1 to 3 dozen each, recommended 
as being of superior quality 
and Charges. Ex Canmore

15 doz. Old POUT, in cases 8 do*, each.
Ex Edinburgh— 

iperior PORT WÎNÈ.
Ex Duke of Wellington—

20 Wide. BRANDY.(Otard, Düpuy & Co.) 
Ex June—

H puns. Strong 3l Kills RUM.
F or sale by ALLISON fr SPURR

October 7, 1845

and ofibred at Coal

5 hi ids. at

CKOVkEIMf.
Aotc lauding, ex ship .Ivon, from Liverpool 

QÆ» f1 HATES CROCKERY, «clI „Mrt(xl 
■I " ' Ibr the country —for aalo liv

No». II. WM. I1AMMOND ti CO.

PRACTICE OF THF, LAW, 
COMEïAXllli JUD NU TARIAL IICSIKBSI,

Office directly ,hu°,flank qf Ncw-Rmu.l,k.
JAMLS WILLIAM BOYD, 

Barrister, Notary, Conreruacer, aad General

Landing ct Lady CmylUc[f»m London

RESTS at*.'*Superior PONfiOl! TEA. 
"x ' fortfi Jrom Philadelphia .*—, 

B»"A; CORN MEAL—Frctb 
*> JOHN

21 C
Ground.
*E*R Is Ç».

PHtENIX HOUSE.
TUST landing from ship Avon :— 

** the remaining part of our Fall Stock, among 
which are—

A choice and select Assortment of Papikb Ma
ch ie FANCY ARTICLES;

Gold and Silver Pencil Cases ; EnamtBed, Fancy 
and Tortoiseshell Pen-holders ; Morocco and 
Shell Card Cases ; Ladies’ Companions ; 
Bronzei Japan and Fancy Therntometers ; 
Ivory and Pearl Paper Knives ; Necklace and 
Glove Boxes ; Knitting Pine, Purse Chspe/ 
Slides, Rings and Tassels ;

Unique Chain Scent Bottles and Perfumes^ 
cy, Pocket, Spring, Hydraulic 
INK-STANDS;

Paper Weights, Pen-Knives and Scissors.
Wood and Leather Work Boxes, Desks, 6i Dress

ing Cases ; Leather Needle Cases, Tablets, 
Pocket Books, Wallets, and Portfolios ;

Tapers &. Taper Stands ; Letter Racks &. Clips; 
Save-Alls; Screw Cushions ; Dominoes, Chess- 

Men, Snuff Boxes, Percussion-Caps, Coach- 
Horns ; Men’s and Boys’ Skates ; 

Mathematical Instruments, singly and in cases, in 
great variety ; Log and School Slates and 
Pencils, all sites, Ac. &c.

(E?*A further supply of the newest and most fash* 
ionable MUSIC.

Also —100 Copies Dr. Paterson’s New System 
MODERN GEOGRAPHY, bound in full leather, 
in the most substantial manner, at the lowest cash 
price, either by the doeen or single copy.

The attention of the public is solicited to the 
above Goods, together with their extensive end 
well selected Stock of BOOKS and STATION
ERY—which will be found to comprise every use
ful and ornamental requisite in their line, at the 
lowest price*

N. ft.—BOOK-BIN DING executed, to order, 
in their usual style. J. 4l A, McMILLAN. 

N> It.

Fan and Fountain

LAW LIBRARY Ibr Snip.
A N excellent opportunity is offered to any one 

xIl entering entité Practice of the Law, and who 
mar be defiroue of being famished with a Cheap 
and Good collection of Practical and Standard 
Works, with Law Reports, lie., to do so—a Bar- 

These Boots, (UO sols.) were purchased for 
Cash in txmdon, and imported to order, and are 
executed in a manner far suderior to any that aro 
for sale here of the kind. They Will be sold fully 
20 per cent lea* than they can he imported for,— 
and a liberal credit giren cn good Paper. AppI* 
‘ J. JOHNSTON;

Nov. 11, 1845.-2 in. Queen's-square*
to

FINE NAÎY BREAD.
Tlie Subscriber has received end will sell cheap 

mediate application
100 Barrels Fine Lavy Bread,

November 18. ___________JOHN V TKUItGAR,

SUGARS.
Now Landing ex sehr. Bride, from Halifax :

20 H,IDt!"jrrà',ily Br,gbt Po,w
JOHN V. TIIUROAR.

;

Not. 11.

Fruit, Coffee, Ilams, &c.
Landing II,it day, re Sehr. Mo, from Bolton

150
1U l-ag-t HAVANA Jo. ; 10 Urls. Winter APPLES.
5 barrels ONIONS' : 1 hhi. HAÜ3 ;
4 boxes CHEE.SE, *

Soft shell Almonds, Filberts, Walnuts, QuineeSl 
Crackers, Manuel A mores CIGARS, A-c.

Lattis ÜtecMved :— 
and Loaf tWGAR, 

ow Pale Yellow ftOAP.
’‘[Herald

5 hhd Crushed
1 ton Glasg 

For sale cheap I 
Oct. 21. MACFARLANE,

Matkei-squara.Courier

U MIGHT SVG.lit.
Lindinj ex Rclioonw Sri*, from Halifax :

25 HH?!i.Br;p°-°*icosuGAB-
Nuv-ll JARDtNE & CO.

New Fruit Dyewpods, &c.
Ex Sehr. Dolphin, Pries, Master, from Boston,
^ ^ jj^OXES lunches Muscata^Ratsmt 

25 halves do. jo. do.
25 quarters do.
50 reams Tea Wrapping PAPER,—8 lb* 
5 barrels Ground IJOG'VOOD,

10 do. do. REDWOOD,
2 do. do. FUSTIC,
2 do. Pure Ground COFFEE,
5 bags Porto Cubcllo onground do- 
U cusps ( IB boxes each) Myera & Co.’»

AROMATIC TOBACCO.
On consignment,

Nov. II.—3+
—for Sale b

II. O. KINNEAR.

MARRIED........................... ■
Ob. the 25th instant, by the Rev. Robert Irvine, Mr. Isaac 

Ramage, of the Parish of Simonds, to Misa Eliza Ander
son’, êf this City.

Oo Monday, 2-kh ult.. I»y the Very Rev. J. Dunpby, V. 
G., Mr. Thomas Fitzpatrick, to Miss Rosaua McKerneu.

On Monday,24Ul ult.. by the Rev. E. J. Harris, Pastor 
of the Baptist Church, Portland, Mr. Joseph Burke, to Miss 
Elizabeth Rathbum, both ofihat Parish.

At Carleton, on Thursday evening, by the Ret’. F. Cos- 
er, Mr. William Henry Belyca, to Miss Anna Nisbet, of 

‘hat place.

AUCTION SALES. CROTON
INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

NEW-YORK.

Jut received per Harmony and Queen Pomme, at

TISDALE’S
NEW HARDWARE STORE,

No. I, South Market Wharf.
Af\ BUNDLES sheet IRON, No. 88-24 ;

24 do. Plough Plate IRON, assorted ; 
14 do. Banks' best refined Round IRtXY;
40 double and single Ploughshare Moulds ;
6 Blacksmith’s BELLOWS ;
1 hamper Smith’s VICES, superior quality J
3 ANVILS; 46 bags CUT MILS;

30 hand and sledge Hammers ;
45 bags SPIKES, from 4 to !0 inch |
20 boxes TIN Plates, IC, IX, DC;

290 TEA KETTLES; 9 bundles Frying Pans,
2 tons POTS, Bakepans, Spiders and Griddles, 

24 pair cast Fire Dogs,
2 cases Hoole and Co’s 6 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, and 7 

feet MILL SAWS,
1 do. do. 22 and 24 inch Circular ditto,
1 do. Cross-cut, Hand, Tenon, Buck and other

SAWS ;
4 casks Picker’# and Tisdale’s superior Mill

Saw FILES : 1 cask Horse Shoes,
2 Casks Sad Irons ; 1 ton SHOT, assorted,
1 ton Sanderson's beat Cost Steel,
3 cases Thompson's Screw Augers,
2 casks Ox Chains and Horse Traces,
1 cask Iron WIRE, from No. « to 24,
1 do- Steel’d Miner’s Shovels,

16 dozen Barn

ONIONS, GLASS, &c.
BY AUCTION.

On THURSDAY next, will be sold at the Sub
scriber’s Store, beginning st 11 o’clock :— 

Oflfifk HUNCHES ONIONS,
OVVV M3 38 Boxes 8x10 Window GLASS, 

6 Barrels RICE,
2 HAIR MATTRASSES,

12 Bushels WALLNUTS,
12 Assorted STOVES, die. die.

December 2, 1845.

I

New*Brunawick Agency.

local dirsc 
EDWARD ALLISON, )
ISAAC WOODWARD. C 
CHARLES ADAMS, $FIFTY POUNDS REWARD I ! EsqciKiS;

GENERAL POST OFFICE,
SALYT JOH.X; Irf December, 1845. 

PÏXHE above Reward will be given for such in- 
-I formation as will lead to the conviction of the

DIED.
On Fridav, tlie 21st ult.. aficr a short illness, occasioned 

by the bursting of a blood vessel, Mr. John Cain, Butcher, 
açed 33 years.

On Tuesday evening Inst , of consumption,
Mason, in ilte 3‘2<l year of his age.

On Wednesday, after a long and tedious illness, Eliza
beth, wife of Mr. "Edwin Fairwealher, aged 42 years, 
inr a husband and three small children to lament their loss.

On Wednesday morning, Captain John Beck, aged 5G 
years, leaving « wife and two children.

On Friday, the 14th instant, Mary Dean, infant daughter 
•f Mr. Robert Dean, Parish of l^uicaster, aged one year 
end eight months.

At Sussex Vale, on the 2d i 
ege, Barbara, wife of Mr. Co 

On Sunday, the 23d insta 
daughter, iu Saint Geo 
year of her age, Sarah 
Yeung. For the last 40 
was à consistent mcml»er
the greater part of the last three years, she lias been con" 
fined to her bed. Mrs. Young has left behind her a nuine- 

progeny, viz. : 13 cliddreii. 111 grand-children, 134 
great-grand children, besides great-grcat-grand-children, 
in all 317 descendants.

At Wickham, Queen’s Corn 
short but severe illness, of con 
daughter of Mr. Seth Chase, in 
leaving her aged parents and nu 
friends, by whom ; he was much and 
to mourn their loss.

At Bombay, on 8th September, Captain 
Grant, of the 17th Regiment, formerly of 
stationed in this Garrison.

marine surveyor. 
JASES ROBERTSON.MR.

JOHN KINNEAR.

Cargoes, ami freights, are required to be left with the 
Agent previous to that hour.

Mr. Samuel
person or persons who, on the Evening of Saturday 
last, the 29th ultimo, between St John and Ham
mond River, stole from the Mail Coach s large 
Leathern PORTMANTEAU, containing several 
Letter Bags.

Valuable Ruilding LOTS
BY AUCTION. THE FIRE DEPARTMENTOn Wednesday the 10th day of December next, a* 

12 o'clock precisely, on the premises, will be sold 
by the Subscriber :— 

rrtWO very valuable BUILDING LOTS, situ- 
JL ate and fronting on Britain street in Sydney 

Ward, known and dis;inguitihed on the plan of 
the city as Lots Nos. 1223 and 1224, having a 
front on said street of 40 by 100 feci to the 

Also—That valuable Lot of Land adjoining tlie 
Dwelling House at present in the occupation of 
Beverley Robinson, Esq., situate and fronting on 
the South side of St. James’ street, known ae Lot 
No. 1137, fronting 40 feet on said street by 100 
feet to the rear.

The Terms and Conditions of Sale will be—10 
per cent, down on day of sale ; 10 per cent more 
on delivery of Deeds ; (he balance by three equal 
instalments, with interest payable in one, two and 
three years from the day of sale. For the three 
instalments approved security will be required. 

December 2. JOHN V. THURGAR-

will be conducted solely by the Age

ling er repairing 
rate rates of premium.

ontenU,
a moderate extent, and at mode

continuel to 
and Vesselstake R 

buildin ?toJ. HOWE, D. P.M. General.

NOTICE. =£1
A LL Persons having any legal demands against 

J\. the Estate of JOHN BECK, late of this City, 
Master Mariner, deceased, are requested to pres 
the same, duly attested, within Three Months from 
the date hereof ; and all persons indebted to the 
said Estate, are required to make immediate pay
ment to

W. J. STARR, Agent,inst. in the 80th year 
rnclius Parlée, of that 

slant, at the 
rge. Charlotte County, i 
m, relict of the late Mr

residence of her 
n the 87th 
. Ephraim 

the deceased

Irish’s Buildings, A els on St
St John, Sept 25, 1845.

TOBACCO, AC.
Ex Sleamer Herald from Boston :—

DR T>OXES 5’s. 8’s. and 16’». Honey- Dew and 
wY# JL> Aromatic Tobacco, a very superior article, 

case containing 20 doz. Blacking, for India Rubber 
Shoes, with accompanying receipts to use it.

H. G. KINNEAR.

life!
Baptist Church. During 
ears, she has been con

1J. GEORGE BF.CK, 
WILLIAM HEWITT,
L. H. WATERHOUSE,

Executors

For sale by
Noveml>er 18, 1845.—T. Tel.nly, on the 8th Nov. after a 

isumpt'ou, Lvdia, youngest 
die 25th year of her ago, 

mcrous relatives and 
deservedly esteemed,

John Edward 
the 30th while

ditto,
D erate Copper and Iron Coal Scoops & Hods,
2 kegs Copper Boat Nails,

1000 Block Bushes, assorted,
1 cask best London GLUE,
1 cask Curled Hnir and Hair Seating.
6 casks Horse and Ox Nails,
1 ton Heel and Toe Sparrow bit Is,
3 casks containing Knives and Forks, Carvers,

Chisels, Gouges, Drawing-kniv ?, Ad?os, 
Hatchets, Plane Irons,

2 casks containing Barn, Shutter, H, HL, Chest
and other Hinges,

1 case Guns and Pistols, in great variety,
1 do. Jack, smoothing, Trying and Joihter

Planes,
2 casks LOCKS of all kinds,
6 casks containing Fox Traps, 2 feet Rules, 

Iron Rivets, Currt Combs, Chest Hsndlee, 
Fire Irons, Pins, Screws, Brass Foundry in 
variety, Gimblets,

1 cask Saddles* Girth Web, Chair Web, Boot 
Web, Coffin Cord, Jfoan Skins, tfc.

1 case Coffin Mounting, and a variety of other 
Goods.

Oir HaNd—Rowland’s Mill Saws, 6, 6 1-2 feet ; 
100 kegs F and HF Gunpowder, which with 

their stock on hand is offered to the public 
at exceeding low rates for Cash, by 

Novemhar 1. W. TISDALE A SON.

WINE.
A Tin IDS. and 2 qr. casks Old Port WINE, 

II Landing ex echr. Emily from Halifax. 
Nov. 18. J. R. CRANE.

St. John, N. B., 2d Dec. 1845.

Champaigne Cider, Beef PORK.

Landing ex Brig Emily Farnham, from N. York ; 
OA "DRLS. Champaigne CIDER, warranted of 

the best quality ; 30 bfls. Prime PORK, 
(new); 22 do. do. BEEF, (new): in Bond for Ship’s 
Stores, for sale at the lowest rates.

GEO. THOMAS, Ward-street.

BRIGHT SUGAR.
O UplDS. very Bright Sugar, landing 
vv -H this day, ex sehr. Jane nom Halifax 

Nov. 18. J. R. CRANE.

NEW FALL GOODS.PORT OP SAINT JOHN.
ARRIVED.

Monday—Barque Eliza Ann, Crbthers, 
James Kirk, ballast.

Bethel, Card,

JAMES SMELLIEDec. 2.Whitehaven, 52— 

Gloucester, 35—George 

trngall, Alexandria, 13—Geo. Thomas,

S. K. FOSTER’SHas received per ships Sea Nymph, Queen Pô
mare, Sophia, and Harmony :

A LARGE and varied assortment of London 
djL Manchester, Leeds, and Glasgow Goods, 
consisting of SILKS, SATINS, CLOAKING, 
SI UFFS, Beaver, Pilot and Broad CLOTHS; 
Blankets, Flannels, Linens, Cottons, Prints, Ho
siery, Furs, Ribbons, Velvets, die., all of which 
will be sold low, wholesale and retail.

Prince Wm. Street, 21 st October, 1845.

James iviric, oaiia 
Tuesday—Barque li 

Thomas, ballast. 
Brict. Brookline,Pet

LONDON GOODS.
Landing ex Marshall Bennett, from London

ngou TEA ; 2 do. Old 
boxes Sperm Candles ; 

12 casks Day di Martin’s BLACKING,
2 casks 1 Lazenby V Pickles and Sauces,
1 box Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel ;

10 casks French White Wine VINEGAR,
1 case Isinglass ; 2 cheats Florence OIL. 

Prom Dorchester:—
1 ton Robb’s OATMEAL,—For sale by 

December 2. JARDINE dz. CO.

SHOE STORES,
wheat and flour

«V—Steam-ship North America, Brown, Eastport 
mtney, passengers, &c.

7'httrtdaÿ— Barque Novascotian, Rverson, Yarmouth, 
|N. S.) 2—C. McLaurlilan, ballast. *

. S.) 2—Chas. Me-

ggs, ballast.— 
passage : dur- 
man, a native 

il yard, and

Corner of Germain and Kin* Streets.

T A DIES’, Gentlemens’, Girls’, Boys’ and 
Mud drens’ CLOTH BOOTS, of every descrip
tion; together with Carpet, Kid, Seal, Satin, and 
every other variety of Ladies’ SHOES that may 
be required. Also, Girls’, Boys’, and Childrens’ 
BOOTS and SHOES of every description that 
may be required for the season*

C7* FO/i SALE CHEAP.
Saint John, November 8, .1845.

55 CHESTS Co 
Hyson ; 20

Wtdnisdu
-3. Wl Chil-

<N. S.j 2—C. McLaurlilan, ballast.
Allen Brown, tihaw, Yarmouth, (N 

Lauchlan, ballast.
Rctiabre, Briggs; London, 52—James Bri 

Encountered very severe weather on the 
• ing<a heavy blow, Henry Thompson, sea

of Glasgow, fell overboard from the spriuail yard, and 
although he succeeded in gaining a plank which was 
thrown to him, vet neither the boat nor ship could reach 
him>-Ch) the 14th October, amight, in lat.58, long. 12, 
passed close to a water-logged and abandoned vessel of 
about 450 tons.timber loaded, with decks started, and 
nothing.but bowsprit standing.

Brigantine Fidelia, Small, Alexandria, 8-^L. H. Water-

Sept ember, 184b.

FALL GOODS ! ! EVENING SCHOOL.
TIS'R. CHAMBERLAIN’S Evening School 
lvJL commenced on Motuloy Evening, 6th Octo
ber. Young gentlemen who wish to receive In
struction in the Science of Navigation, Land-Su-- 
veying, Guaging, and Mensuration of Superficies 
and Solids, the Use of the Globes, English Gram
mar, and till the minor branches of Education, will 
leceive the greatest attention from Mr. C., at his 
Evening School, which will be open from 6 to 9 
o’clock, until ih? 1st of April next. G rent atten
tion will be given to young gentlemen who wish to 
take lessons on the Celestial Globe, as the evening 
is the only time that the various Constellations are 

St. John, N. B., Oct. 28, 1845.

Sole and Harness LEATHER.
Per brig Eniily Farnham, Mason, Master, from 

dYeiv York, on Consignment 
1 liffc C3IDES heavy Sole LEATHER, 
-I VV 4^ 40 do. H ARNESS do.

5 Casks SALÆRATUS.— For sale by 
December 2._______ IL G. KINNEAR.

Just received per ships Coronation, Brothers, and 
William Penn :

Q TRACKAGES Plaid CLOAKINGS,
O Ml 4 ditto ORLEANS and COBURGS,

2 do. Black and Coloured VELVETS,
1 do. PRINTED ditto.
3 do. SHAWLS ami HANDKERCHIEFS,
4 do. CARPETING ami RUGS, 

do. PRINTED corn
White and Grey SHIRTINGS,

2 do. Striped ditto.
10 do. FLANNELS. Baize and Dr
2 do. TICKS mid GINGHAMS,
2 do MOLESKINS.
1 do. SILK GOODS,
2 do MUSLINS.
4 do. LINING COTTONS,
1 do. COTTON REELS,
2 do. CLOTH and SEA I.ETTE CATS, 
f do. CANVAS and O SNAI L UGH,

2 do. Duck, Diaper and Sheetingi,
I do. BROWN HOLLA NI)S,
1 do. IRISH LINENS.
2 do. WOOLLEN CLOTHS.

September HL

honsc, wheat.
Schooner Eliza Ann, Crowell, Halifax,

-eon 6l Co. assorted cargo.
Yarmouth Packet, Clements. Tortola, 24—Chas. Mc- 

Lauchlan, molasses-and 
Friday—Barque Marquis o 

John Mackuy, ballast.
Saturdau—Barque Perseverance, Bennett, Liverpool, 35 

— N. S. Demill, merchandise.
Renfrewshire, Burns, Bristol. 63—R. Rankin 4* Co. ballast
Marshal Bennett, Walters, London, 63—Joliu Robertson 

merchandise.
IlafmoriV; Winter, London, 53—to order, ballast.
Brig Emily Fambam, Mason. .New-York, 7—I. 

drews, flour, &c.
Schooner Pranccr, Johnston, Boston, 3—Master, assorted
Monday—Shin Courtney, Jones,.Beaumaris, 41—R. Ran

kin Jc Co., bnllnst.
Brig Emily Farnham. Mason, New York, 8—I. D. An

drews, flour and meal.
Tursda y—Ship Occaa Queen, Morgan, Bristol, 60—order,

NEW WINTER GOODS.10—T. L. Nichol-

>f Bute, Dunn, GILCHRIST &, INCHESFalmouth, 43— 0 do 
8 do

>NS.FLOUR, FLOUR.
URLS. American superfine Flour : 

wvv JLft 250 barrels Mill superfine Flour, 
for sale at market rates.

Dec. L G. THOM A S, Ward strut.

Have received per ships “ Maranham” from London 
“ Schoodiac” from Liverpool, and M Queen Pô
mare” from Greenock, Uteir usual Fall Importa
tions, consisting of—

E^INEST Wesr of England Wool Dye Cloths, 
M. Caesimere, Doe and Buckskin, Twekds, 
Pilot and Beaver Cloths, Waterproof Beaver do. 
Valenti», Cacbmere and Satin Vrsti.nos,
Woollen Cloakings and Galls Plaids,
Flannels, real Welsh do, Tweeded Plaidinge. 
Fancy Cuchmcres, DeLatnes and Lustres,
Plain and figured Orleans, Coburgs dt Merinos, 
Silk Velvets, Bonnet Ribbons, Laces,
Printed Lot tons, Grey and White do.
Regattas. Homespuns, Ginghams,
BED TICK, Osnuburgs, Duck and Canvas, 
Lambewool, Hosiery, Gloves, Shirts 6i Drawers, 
Cuclimere, Indiana A Wootien Plaid SHAWLS, 
Fur. Cloth &. Sealette Ceps, Glengarry Bonnets, 
Muffle Handkerchiefs, Silk Pocket do.
Stocks, Satin Scarfs.
Blankets, Carpetixo, and a variety of small 

wares, Tailor’s Trimmings, &c., which will be 
sold wholesale and retail allow prices for Cush. 

Marktl-square, Oct. 21, 1845.

D. An- For LOYDO.Y, Direct.
The fast sailing Ship

MARY CAROLINE, NEW nnd ShLENUlULY 1LLLSTUATED

BRITISH PUBLICATIONS,736 Tons Register,
J. Brf.wi.r, Master, will sail for the above Port 
on or about the 15th instant.—For Passage, (having 
large and superior accommodations,) apply to the 
Master on board, at Paddock’s Wharf, or to

WILLIAM JARVIS.

w. g. law ro.v. JUST RECEIVED FROM LONDON,
Ci.EARF.n.

Nov. 26ib—Ship Robertson. Clark, Greenock, timber 
end deals—James Kirk ; Barque Hindou, Hughes. Caer
narvon, timber And deals—James Kirk ; Bngt. Tin 
Edwards. Doanr. Halifax, limestone—G. 4* j'. Salter.

27th—Ship John Francis, Betty, Cork, timber and deals 
—R. Rankin «$• Co

i—Ship Emmanuel, Bur 
kav ; brig John Francis, i
Schooner Charlotte, Driscoll, Boston, lumber, t^c 
Craig : Dolphin, Holder, Boston, chalk—A. Willard.

29th—Brig Ann Louisa, Kvill. Dundee, timber and 
—It. Rankin 4* Co; Burman. Cnnn, Killebegs . <leals- 
Wiggins A Son ; Ililiertiia, Neville, Wexford, timber 
deals—S. Wiggins &. Son : Sehr. Margaret. Scott, Boston, 

son Sr SjMtrr ; Olive Branch, Price. Boston, 
scautling—W. Davidson ; Maid of the Mist, Eaton. Glas
gow, deals—S. Wiggins $ Son ; Souihcr.tcr, Eldridge, 
Boston, plaster—J. M. Hamilton.

NEW UOODS. VICTORIA BOOK-STORE,Dec. 2, 1815.

HORSFALL & SHERATON ST. JOHN, N. B.For HALIFAX.
Have received per Themis, Brother», and Edin

burgh, from Liverpool, and Lady Caroline from 
London, a large and well assorted stock of 
DRY GOODS, suitable for the season, 
aisting of :—

Tilt- new Packet Brig SAND
WICH will sail in a few deys for 
Halifax,—For Freight or Passage, 
apply to

^JMITIl’S London Standard LIBRARY,— 
(comprising,upwards of 100 popular Works.) 
Pictorial History of GREECE,
Land of BURNS,

' Pictures of the FRENCH,
Cabinet’ Edition of British Classics,
Mudies’ Physical, Intellectual, Moral, and 

Social MAN,
Walkers’ MANLY EXERCISES,
The FLOWER GARDEN,
BRITISH ENCYCLOPEDIA,—4 Grand 

Divisions ;
Maps of the BRITISH PROVINCES, 
CHAMBERS’ JOURNAL, new scries, 1845, 
Peoples’ Editions of Standard Authors, 
Chambers’ EDUCATIONAL COURSE, 
Lnwries’ Mercantile Arithmetic nnd Key, 
Beatties’ SCOTLAND, llliMrufed,
The WALDEN SES, Illustrated,
Information for the PEOPLE,—new series. 
Capt. Cook’s VOYAGES,—splendid edition. 
Froissarts’ CHRONICLES of England, 

France and Spain,
Chronicles of MONSTRELET,
Cuviers’ ANIMAL KINGDOM,
Smiths’ Souvenier Classics,—elegantly bound, 
2,000 Packs English PLAYING CÂRDS.ft

—A I.SO —
A large assortment of Miscellaneous Works,— 

embracing History, Geography, Literature, Arts, 
Sciences, Biography and Divinity ; Writing Pa
pers of every description ; Quills, Steel Pens, Ink, 
Wafers, Wax, Drawing Pencils, and Artist’s Ma
terials ; Merchant’s Blank Account Books ; Me
morandum and Pocket Books.—School Books — 
Fulton tV. Knight’s Pronouncing Dictionary, Culo- 
mul Geography; Gray’s Arithmetic ; Lawric’s 
Tutors’ Assistant ; Guy’s Spelling ; Primers and 
Catechisms ; Murray’s Reader, Introduction, and 
Grammar.

I lie whole of the above together with a large 
variety of other Miscellaneous Articles in the Book 
ond Stationery line, are offered ut the lowest Cash

Good Writing PAPER for SIXPENCE per 
Quire.

0 7" New arrivals from England, daily expected.
V. II. NELSON,

October 14. King-street.

48tl Burn, Cork, dealt—John Mnc- 
Beltv, deals—It. Rankin & Co. ;

-J. W.
JAMES WHITNEY’.December 2.

ALES Gala Plaid, Lambs wool 5i Tweed 
CLOAKINGS ;

2 cases COTTON VELVETS ;
8 do. Coburgs, Orleans, nnd Cashmeres ; 

3500 yards CARPETINGS—me styles ;
' 2 bales HEARTH RUGS,

Floor and 1 able Oil Cloths and Covers,
5 hales Printed COTTONS,
5 do. Grey and White do. ;
2 do. Ginghams and Shirting Stripes,
7 do. FLANNELS, BLANKET'S, &c.
5 do. CLOTHS, viz.—Superfine, Beaver, Pilot 

Cloth, and T’rowserin<rg ;
3 cases Winter BOOT'S und SHOES,

25 cases FANCY’ GOODS. Luces, Hosiery. 
Gloves, Hubcrdasln ry, Flowers, Feathers, 
Shawls, Scarfs, Silk and Satin Cravats, 
Muslins, Bonnet nnd Cap Ribbons, die. 

Prince Wm. Street, St. John, Oct. 14.

5 B—s. Axes, Coffee, Onions, Brooms, &c.
rnmer North America, from 
Consignment :—

Ex Eliza Jane mid Sir
Bos NEW WINTER GOODS.chalk—Alii >s,fi

1- TftOXES Hunt’s best American AXES 
JL " Jr 5 bugs Cape Ilaytien COFFEE, 

25 barrels prime silver skinned ONIONS, in 
fine order ; 30 tloz. Corn BROOMS,

10 barrels new SHELBARKS,
10 do. New White Pea BEANS,

100 boxes 7x9, 8x10, 10x12, &. 10x13 Window 
GLASS.—For sale bv

Per ships Themis, Mnranhnm, June Duflus, (k. Edinburgh 
IftOLKA Plaids, Fancy Cloakings, Gala Plaida, 
JT Camblets, Check’d and Figured Orleans, 
Alpacas, Crape DeLnines, Caclnneres, Coburgs,die. 
Silks, Satins, Ribbons, Black and col’d silk Velvets, 
Fringes, Gimps, Laces, Gloves, Hosiery,
Shawls, Handkerchiefs, Mufflers,
MUFFS, BOAS, ond Caff.s,
Grey, White, and Printed Cottons,
Furnitures, Flannels, Baizes, Blankets,
Serges, Quilts, Horse Rugs, Ticks, Cun Vas, 
Osnaburghs, Linens, Lawn*, Diapers, Ducks; 
Towelling, Fancy Cotton Velvets, Moleskins, 
Regattas, Ginghams, &c.
Fancy Scarfs nnd Neck Tirs,

Stays, Umbrellas, Small Wares, die.&c.
Beaver and Pilot CLOTHS, Broad Cloths, Buck

skins, Doeskins, Cussimeres, T"weeds, Vestings, 
Fur and Sealette CAPS, Men’s Silk and Beaver 
HATS, die.

Barque Enterprise, Houltonhouse. from Sackville for 
Dublin, which put into this port on Thursday, front ktreis 
of weather, proceeded oil her voyage on Friday night.

Whale-ship James Stewart, of thi. non, touched at 
Fayal, 6th October—all well.

Arrived at Hull. Oct. 30lh, ship Ellere-ll, Mill, from St. 
John.—At Deal, Nov. 1st, barque Ant. Mitchell, fri-m Hull, 
end prooeedod to St John.—At Kingstown, ( Dublin,) Oct.’ 
I8th, Sir It. Campbell, from Greonovk, Ibr St. John.

Sailed from Hull, Oct. 31. barque Fusidc, Murdock. St. 
John—From Liverpool, Nov. 2d, brig Sir II. Iluutiv, 
Grant, do.
^Cleared at London, Oct. 29,h, barque Orbit, Larkin,

December 2. H. G. KINNEAR.

Madeira .J- Tenerife WINES, ÿc.
Landing fur the Subscriber this day, on the North 

Market Wharf :—
O DIP ES Teneriffe WINE ;

Ml 3 quarter casks and 4 octaves O. L. 
Particular MADEIRA.

Also—5 hhds. BRANDY, will be sold low, by 
Nov. 25. JOH.Y V. THURGAR.

for

T. It. GOKDOil NEW GOODS.
OJers for sale at it he lowest market rates, GOODS 

received per Amu, Harmony, Queen Pomare, 
Sarah, Th-mis, Mary Caroline, and other vessels. 

OA W"kOZEN Long handled Fry PANS; 1 
OU 1/ ton Iron wire ; 20 tons Sheet IRON ; 
50 boxes Tin Plates ; 5 casks Chain Traces, Ox 
Chains, back hands, die. ; 300 pairs extra steng 
Traces for Lumber woods ; 24 circular Saws fog 
edging and trimming ; 364 Mill, Pit, and X Cur 
Saws, all of good quality : (1 case Rowland's Saws 
from Philadelphia; 22 doz.short handled Fry Pans; 
2 cases Guns and Pistols, 7 casks copper boat Nails ; 
25 bags Diamond head do. 14 to 3A inch ; 320 bit os 
Nails nnd Spikes; 30 casks Ox and Horse Nails; 
5 cwL Slate Nails; 2 casks London GLUE ; 1 do. 
Curled Hair, ass’d prices ; 1 do. Hair Cloth, 17 to 26 
inch ; 4 casks Rivets, Screws, Tacks, Brads, and 
Tip Nails; 2 do. Butt and Shutter Hinges ; 24 trross 
Heel Pintos ; 2 casks Hooks and Hinges and Home's 
Patent H H T Strop and Chest Hinges; 6 rolls 
sheet LED, 3 4 and 5 lbs : 1 ton Shot, nss’d : 6 
rolls Lead Pipe: 1 ton sheet ZINC : 1 case thin 
sheet Copper : I do. sheet Brass : 12 casks Te a
kettles, Digesters, Saucepnus, Glue Pots, Fish 
Kettles, &.c,: 100 bags iron Sparrowbills: 4 
Coal Hods and Scoups, Cinder sillers, &c. 
slab Zinc : 25 dozen Shovels nnd Garden Spades : 
300 do. steel point socket Shovels ; 20 do. long 
handled Spades : 2 tons Saundcrson’s Cast 
Steel: 1 cask Borax: 12 vices, nss’d : 8 Bel
lows, ass’d to 36 inch : 8 Anvils, ass’d : 2 tons 
Sleivh Shoe, IIor.se Shoe, blister ond spring 
Steel : 5 casks sad Irons, Italian Irons and Bore 
Irons with heaters: 2cases School Slates and 
Pencils: 1 cask Shoe Thread: 20 barrels Gun
powder: 1 case Red Chalk : 2 hales chalk lines 
nnd Coffin Cord :

MORRISON & CO.HACKMATACK LOGS. Have received per “ Edinburgh,” “Themis,” and 
“ Schoodiac,” from Liverpool, and “ Queen Po 
mare,” from Clyde, part of their Fall Importa
tions, consisting of :—

TTftLAIN and Printed Coburgs and Orleans,
■L White Sl Printed Cottons, Moleskin, Cantoons, 
Ticks, Flannels, Serges, Baize and Padding, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Ribbons, &c.
Black tft Colored Silk and German Velvets, 
Linens, Lawns, Diapers, Holland, Table Cloths 

and Covers, Oaniihiirg, Canvass At Duck.
A large assortment of SHAWLS, SCARFS, and 

HANDKERCHIEFS;
Over all Hose, Lambs’ Wool, Thibet and Gala 

Plaid, Mufflers and Scarfs,
Worsted, Gala and Woollen Plaid Cloakings { 
Worsted, Yarns, and Knitting Cotton—which, 
together with a general assortment of Tailors’ 
Trimmings and Small Wares, will be sold both 
Wholesale nnd Retail, at unusually low prices.

The remainder of Stock daily expected per 
Harmony and Avon from Liverpool, and Soulh- 

Od. 14.

PERSONS desirous to Contract for HACK- 
Jt A1ATACK LOGS, to be delivered early in 
the Season of 1846, will on application to the Sub
scribers be enabled to do so.

The whole of which are of err d low, Wholesale and Retail.
J. te H. FOTHERBY,

North side Market-square.
ALLISON & SPURR. September 23, 1845.

Nov. 25.

STOVES! STOVES,to.Bleached Navy Canvas and 
Slice! Lead.

The subscriber bas now on hand, and is selling at
reduced

Just received and on Sale by the subscriber : 
«>00 ROLTS superior Bleached NAVY 

"*•* CANVAS,—of very first quality,
5 Rolls SHEET LEAD—will be sold low bv 

JOHN V. THURGAR, * 
North M. Wharf

pares :—
OOK1NG STOVF.8, of 20 different Pattern* ;

V-; Franklin do of 15 do do.
Close Wood do of 9 do do.
ltomid Coal do of 3 do
Tight Air do of inlvrovcd construction : 
STOVE PIPF of all sizes, with Flhow* to sun ; 
PLOUGHS of seven different patterns, with nnd with

out Woodwork ; Boilers. Furnace Doors and Bars ; Sash 
Weights ; Pols, Hake-Pans, Tea-Kettle*. Sad Irons ; 
House Pumps and Lend Pipe : Deep Sea, Hand and Net 
Lends; TIN WAKE. &c.

And is prepared to execute order* in lltdjfr, BRASS, 
LAD Castings, at short notice.

(to
Nov. 18.

SUGAR, SOAR, CANULES, &c.
Fx schooner Jane, from Halifax,—on consignment :— 
DQ |SARIIF,I«J choice Porto-Rico SUGAR,

J3 1 Ships large size CAM BOOSE,
Sundry Windlass-Bills and ship’s STUFF.

20 boxes London Mould CANDLES,—short sixes, 
STEARINE ditto do.

crates 
: 1 ton CREAI* CLOTHING,

NOYV OPENING AT

or Iampton from Clyde.
ention to my Improved 
STOVES,-thé* have 

half the fuel. aa4<y»k

THOMAS C EVERETT.’

O f” 1 beg leave to i 
* Hathaway COOKtxg"

ing of one
2 do Iron, Tin, Stales, and Oakum20 do. Dom 

25 do 
50 do

icatic Manufacture of various brands, 
ditto ditto DIPTS,

Bleele’s best Liverpool Soap, in 64 and 36 lb 
Boxes,

100 brls. superfine, fine, Middlings and Rye FLOUR. 
Forsa^by H. U. KINNEAR

been found
better than any Stove in 

St. John, 23d Sept. 1815
JOHN BOWES’,Landing ex 4 Wakefield,’ ami for sale by the Subscriber

1 il nP°NS Swedish IRON, assorted;
JL vJ JL 200 bundles Round Iron—best re

fined, ^ to ! inch ;
50 do. BLISTER STEEL,
60 do. SHEE P IRON, as-sorted, No. 16 to 26 ; 
15 pairs Forge BELLOWS, from 26 to 34 inch, 

100 boxes TIN, assorted ;
20 M. FIRE BRICKS; 5 tons OAKUM :
30 tone Queen Ton SLATES,

Water-St reel, Saint John.

HMHE Subscriber is now opening 
A merit of FALL & WINTER

wlLVDtl CLOTMil.VG,
Blue and Brown Beaver and Pilot CLOTHS, 
Assorted Superfine BROAD CLOTHS,
Plain &, Fancy Striped Buckskins & Doe skins, 
Plain and Rib’d Kerseys and Cussimeres,
Silk Velvet and Satin Vestings,
CLOTH CAPS, Carpet am! Travelling Bags, and 
n general variety of Gentlemen’s Small Wares, 
and Seuturn’d OUTFITTING.

As the whole of the subscriber’s Stock Is 
and Fresh Goods selected by himself, and doing bu
siness on n strictly Cash system lie feels satisfied 
he is enable to sell as low as onv per>on in the 
trade. JOHN BOWES.

Oct 28.

a choice assort-Temp. Tel. 3 in.

OHXESEli: E'LOI SL
Landing ex “ Ospray," from New-York ; — 

100 IIARRI-LS, 25 half-barrels Genesee 
1UV Superfine FLOUR.—For sale by 

JARDINE &. CO.

cask ‘ Water of Ayr* and 
other VVult STONES: 10 tons HOLLOW 
WArw—1consisting of POTS, Ovens, Spiders. 
Griddle*. *7” Pa?,s» a“d Boilers : 3 casks Cart and 
Pipe Boxes : 1 do. Cart HARNESS 
B Metal

Nov. 18. 10 M. Countess

Tea and C1d*ee PO PS : 1 do. Hot 
Water JÜGS: 4 do. Cl/tLERY and ‘Cams’ 
Edge TOOLS : 230 Fox T^.U’S 3 
•Thompsons’ Scotvh Screw Augurs ; 2 do. Tea 
Trays : 2 casks ‘ Vickers’ beat FILES &. !

C7* 72 Casks and Cases—containing a genera.’ ^ 
aweortinent.of HARDWARE—among which ore 
—Harness Mounting, Saddle Trees and Stirrups, 
Girth Web, Chair Web, Boot Web : Shoemakers 
Tools, Planes, Hammers, Hand and Buck SA US, 
Rim. Mortince, Chest, Trunk, Till, and other 
LQCKS Trunk Handles und Nails, Screw*: 
LAMPS, glasses and wicks for ditto- Copper 
Coal Scoops , Plate Baskets, Grid Irons. Fire 
Irons, p,nd Irons, FENDERS, Brass Kettles, 
Weighing Medlines, Steelyards, Whitewash, 
Shoe, Paint and other BRUSHES, Currv COMBS 
230 pairs SKATES, 150 dozen sleigh BELLS, 
20®Mp Percussion CAPS: 61 dozen 2 feet 
RULES, URNS, Candlesticks, Knitting Needles, 
Glass PAPER, Knobs, Wire Riddle, Dish Covers. 
Foot Tubs, Slop Kettles, Hand Cuffs, Plated and 
Black Castors : Curtain Bands and Pins, Thermo
meters, Coffin Mounting, Brass Tubings, BOLTIN, 
Carriage LACE, Cash Boxes., Cltamoi SKINS, 
Bra$s Cocks and -a variety of other ■articles.

. - i m«., ■

100 tons Smith COAL.
RAISINS, RICE, &c.

Lending ex Robert Rankin, from Boston : 
90ft nOXKR Now Blind. RAISINS,

I) so drums Smyrna FUIS,
20 liege Grapes ; 10 trails «oil Almond,, 
1C tierce, RICE ; ling» Pecan Si Cnstona Nuts. 

For sale by [Nov. 18.) JARDINE & CO.

SIGN OF THE MAMMOTH BOOT,
No. It, South Side King-Street,

SAINT AO HA MOOT STORE.
PTHIE Subscribers beg to cull the attention of 
A. their Customers and the Public to the late 

Improvement in Fine BOOTS with Patent Elastic 
Si-kino Shanks, which for neatness nnd durability, 
surpass any thing of the kind yet offered for Sale.

djT* The above will be manufactured at the 
shortest notice anti most neat

CHRIST IK 
(Courier, Col. Ailvo

WILLIAM CARVILL.

smw
MORRISON & GO.

E-Ï AVI’ received part of their Fall nnd Winter 
-11 STOCK, per Edinburgh,” “ Themis” and 
“ Schoodiac,” which they are now ojiening and 
offer decidedly low, noth Wholesale and Retail. 

Prince Wm. Street. St. John, October 7, 1345.
FLOUR.

RLS. G»’ne.-ee Fine FLOUR ;
10 bags v.'d Java COFFEE,

Received per sehr. Dulpft,.’» from Burton, this day. 
Nov. 18. j. ft. CRANE.

FLOUR, &c.50 B
J^RLS St.peTfinc and Fine Gcnu-

"40 Boxes TOBACCO, 8’s and IB’s,
13 Cheats Congou TEA of superior quality,
50 Barrels Prime PORK (in Bond,)

Received this day per sehr. Brothers from Boston, 
and fbr sale low while landing by 

Oct. 21.

manner.
A M’BRINE.MOFFAT’S MEDICINES. U.t. H

f311 IE above Valuable Medicines 
J. Sale by—
Messrs. Peters it Tilley. St. John ; r

C’liipinau,do, ; J.ir. limner,do. ; G. t'luidwick, do.) 
James F. Gale, Frederic ton ; XV. T. Baird. Woodstock ; 
Tlionins Turner. St. Andrew. ; II. Morrrl. Miramiclii ; Pe
ler MClelnml Ho|ivtvvll ; John C, Block, Hackville ; 'J'ho- 

M one ton ; Andrew XX’etdon. Dorchester ; XX’. 
gston ; John H. It van. Sludholm ; XV. Y. 

i Gideon Knight. Hi. George ; Chas. Keith. 
New Canaan ; Charles Freeze, Sussex : XVm. P. XVells, 
Jolirtire ; J. K. McPherson, Uromocto ) John Tooker, Yar
mouth. N. 8. ) AHeii Chipman, AmherstThomas I»o)$uyi, 
Londonderry. ; J a nuis .-Crowley, Dighy ; C, P. Jtojtoâ/ 

. .XI’eymouth ; O. Vail. \Vest|Hm ; J. II. Harris.’ Briclje-- 
‘ oit ; P. Bonnett. Annapolis ; J, A. Gibbon, XVilmot.
I ‘ JOHN ÏJLLlOTt, Gonecal Afen', 8i. John

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, &c. IRONT,
Copper, Anchor*, chain S able*,

6lc. Ac.
•Voie landing ex ‘Aro Zealand:

1 'r()N8 Enslitli Bar IRON, wellan'd:
A vr Xr 30 Uiitu Rclineil Bonks’ best : 

lo.litu. SHKKT IRON. No. 18 to 24 ■
2 ditto BOLT COI-Ptill. »,(o u inch,

31 ANCHORS, assorted from, I io30 cvl.
*36 Chain Cables, best proved.'5-8 to |} inch •
12 cyks beat short-linked. CHAIN, from 516 

lo J inch i 5 Ions best OAKU.M.
NW”' C-iRnU-

The Subscribers offer for sale at low prices and 
liberal credit :

\Y. O. Smith, do. ;
MI

J. R. CRANEOnflO T>AI s 8 4> 9 4, 10-4 Witney, nnd 
A 4.n, and 6 Point BLANKETS. 

200 Pieces BEAVER, l’ILOT< and Fine BROAD
500 Do. Red slid’ While FLANNELS Sl SERGES 
800 De. Orleans. Morion, amt Fancy STUFFS,

1000 Do. Plain and Printed COTTONS,
100 Do. Silk and Couou ILxDK^RCuiErf,
100 Doz. UftAU'ÇS,,
360 Heavy Pilot and,. Be a * t*r vCO'ATfiL >

And- S'ÛStk^ ^elhcTCWWS 
i W , )t>H5 KBRR fc oo

ALMANACK for 1846.mafc Prince. M 
Pyvwell, Kind 
'llical. Shudiai I usr PUBLISHED,—Tits Mkrchants aid 

v9 Farmkr* ALMANACK for 18*16—containing 
the usual, useful- information, for sale by G rosy, 
.Dozen or otherwise.

N. B.—A liberal discount made ‘ td Wholesale 
purchasers.

Oct. 28, 1845.
WILLIAM L AVERY.

dyeetber

BSERVER. Paovrscisi Rtrr.srt.—The last Royal Q>
»:te contains an abstract of the revenue of New 
Brunsu lck for the quarter ending 30th Sept. 1845, .
Trom a high it appears that the total revenue for 
that quarter amounted to £31,883 10s. 5d., being { 
an increase of £6,6J2 10s. 5d. over that of the ' 
corresponding qnart :r of 1844. The following are 
the sources of revvuue 

Ordinary Revenue, - 
Export Lumber Duty,
Light House Duties,
Sick and Disabled Seamen’s do.,
Passenger and Emigrant do..
From the Customs, ...
Ieoan Fund, - - - - .
Incidental Revenue, - - »
Receipts in aid, - - - -

Total,

dat, December 2, 1815.

uber English Mail is now 13 
It may be expected ta this1

ITE.—Last evening, m 
* of the weal her, the 
io means 
nost vxeell 
B *" I’CCUI

olwithsiand- 
a*. tendance 

small. The lacv. Mr. 
eut, amusing, and in- 

uiarilies of Science,” of 
waut of spare, we cannot give

iig Mr. Till will Lecture on

£12^80 10 3 
6,057 15 3 
1,061 16 3 

535 15 8 
194 15 6 

7,441 5 3 
2,231 4 3 
1,419 8 1 

18 0 0it Andrew.—The Members 
a Society, with the Officers 
le Societies of this City, and 
iblic aud private guests, cele
ry of Scotia’s Tutular Saint, 
ist evening, at the St. John 
Esquire, M.D., President of 
, ably assisted by John Dun- 
Piesidcnt, 
excellent, and relive ted much 
rs, the Messrs. Scammell.— 

nnd good speeches were 
ig the evening, and at a sea- 
y separated, highly gratified

t

£31,893 10 3

Robbery or the Mail foe England Î—A 
daring attempt was made on Saturday night last, 
to rob the Mail for England, which left riis City 
that evening for Halifax. The Portmanteau con
taining the bags was fastened on behind the Coach, 
and in the dark, the fastenings were cut by the 
scoundrels, who thus had the whole Mail in their 
possession ! The deed was committed about fif
teen miles from this City, but the driver did not 
discover his loss until he had proceeded as far HP 
Hampton Ferry, when lie immediately returned, anu 
found the Portmanteau lying open on the side of 
the road, and three of the bags cut and their con
tents lying beside them. Fortunately all the letters 
were recovered ; the only package missing is that 
containing the post office accounts, which, it ie 
t hought, the robbers mistook for the letters contain
ing money, as it was done up very carefully, with 
three large seals, and bound with tape. All the 
bags cut were from the Post Office in this City. 
It will be seen by advertisement, that a reward of 
£50 has been offered for tlie apprehension of the 
guilty parties, and we trust they will ere long be 
apprehended, as the most vigorous measures have 
been taken to ferrit them out.—New Bruns wicker 
of this morning.

Tiir. Railway.—A Draft of the Bill of Incorporation of 
the Ncw-Brunswirk Railway has, we laarn. been transmit
ted to England. It empowers the Company to extend their 
Line to any point on the Canada frontier whirh may be 
found advisable, in order to Connert with a liae from Quo- 

»lso pleased to find that Charlotte Countv co
incides most fully in the favourable opinion of the New. 
Brunswick Line, and will support it to the fullest extent, in
tending to make their own interest with the Company, 
when the Trunk Line is compacted, for a Branch to St. An
drews, which we hope to see among the first taken in hand. 
Westmorland will support the Halifax & Cluebec Railway, 
or any other Line which may be rencmlly adopted. XV» 
think we shall claim their good offices in behalf of the New 
Brunswick Railway. Time will shew.—Comer,

The Season.—The weather has been very va
riable during the week. We spoke last week of 
heavy rain having fallen^this was immediately 
succeeded by a cold snap, with wind from the N. 
and N. W. Considerable ice formed in the river. 
Thursday and Thursday night a strong breeze 
blew from the S. and 8. W., and torrents of rain 
fell. Yesterday was fine with the wind from the 
N. W. Our river is now as clear of ice as at mid
summer. All the vessels in port, we understand, 
are ready for sea Mira mi chi G ledger, AW 29.

Divine Providence over England.—In the 
war of our time, the greatest since the fall of the 
Roman empire—the war of the French Révolu- 
tion—I think that I can trace a divine protection, 
distinctly given to England 
justice, honour, and religion, 
hue of this view ; but to me the proof is demonstra
tive.—-In every instance in which France aimed an 
especial blow at England, that blow was retorted 
by an especial retribution ; while her assaults on 
the continental kingdoms were made with triumph
ant impunity. I give the examples. The French 
expedition to Egypt was formed with the express 
object of breaking down the influence of England 
in the East, and ultimately subverting her Indian 
empire—that expedition was the first which tar
nished the military renown of the Republic, coat 
her a fleet, and lost her an army. Of the army 
which Napoleon led to Egypt, not a battalion re
lu met! to Europe but as the prisoners of England ! 
The French invasion of Spain was a blow “aimed 

expressly at England. Its object was the invasion 
of England —the Spanish war broke down the mill-

1
Theas croupier.

■The present season is pecu- 
ry in a remarkable degree ; 
constant succession of 
’or about three months past, 
cteristic of the weather lias 
ring all that time, we believe, 
three dry SnmUn/s ; of which 

But on the evening of that 
began to gather in masses, 
discharged their burden in a 
so that our streets yesterday 
seasonably wintry appearance" 
iis, however, speedily disap- 
ng advanced ; a light, driz- 
ti, and sweeping away the 
[he ground ; which, towards 

another violent rain-storm, 
L night by one of those furi- 
1 rain with which we have of 
ly visited. During the even- 
id flash of 
r. Today

The temperature is remark
on, very few frosty days hav- 
d : nnd, what is more as- 
5t. John, owing to the long 
f rain which have swollen its 
its height several feet above 
still quite open, (we believe 
if not above it,) and indeed 

j consideraly subsided. This 
i of Iho season enabled the 
rave St. John yesterday for 
irrence hitherto unprecedenl- 
f December ; and we should 
f her being enabled to reach 
lat wc learn that the river, al
ia! height not yet frozen, is 
as to render the experiment

bcc. Wc are
lightning, 

the wind 
iggling through the 
of the approach of

and a 
is still

i

—XXre understand that Mr
has imported from London, per 

it, which arrived on Saturday Iasi, 
y collection of Philosophical 
practical illustration of various 

exceeding*, in splendour and 
of the kind vet exhibited on 

: unable to specify minutely, at 
cs comprised in this extensive and 
are informed that, among other 
nplele series of illustrations, by 
Iliant “ Camera I.ucida,n of the 

of splendid

■s tho champion of 
I offer but the out-

king

ronumt ; a variety 
•ns in Optics ; and a stq 
t lEWS ; all of which are greatly 
displayed in this City by Messrs, 

wc understand,That tlie whole
id Apparatus has been mamifac- 
Philosophirid-instrument Uoo-es 
•st care nnd perfection ; and the 
that nothing equal to it haa yet 
of the woud, excepting only one 

vas Shipped by another how» to 
is tho intention of the enterprising 
exhibit portions of this magniti- 
tion with a series of Lkctvrks, 
for that purpose, nnd delivered 
if this City, already well known 
which will enable the lovers of 
this City and vicinity, lo enjoy a 
and wc cordially wi>h the spirit- 

ratus, that ample 
so costly an ex-

tnry renown of the Empire, and was pronounced 
by Napoleon to be the origin of hia ruin ! Tho in
vasion of Russia was a olow aimed expressly at 
England. Its object was the extinction of English 
commerce in the whole sea-line of the north—that 
invasion was punished, by the ruin of the who',» 
veteran army of France ! Napoleon himself at 
length met the troops of England, He met them 
with an arrogant assumption of victory—4* Ah ! je 
lea tiens, ces Anglais.” Never was presumption 

deeply punished. This single conflict de
stroyed him : his laurels, hia diadem, ami his dy
nasty, were blasted together '."—Blackwood.

Preserving Potatoes—Tlie three great point» 
to be looked to in spring potatoes are tln-ae—-1st, 
to keep them dry ; 2nd, to keep them cool ; and 3rd, 
to keep thorn well covered from the light and frost. 
All of these objects may be gained by the follow, 
ing method of storing them :—In the first place, the 
holes in which they are placed should be extremely 
shallow (ifany holes are made at all), and the foun
dation of the bogs should not be more than 3 ffeet 
of 3j feet wide. On these potatoes should bo plac
ed in such quantities that there will not be more 
than from eight cwt to half a ton in a running 
yard. To keep the potatoes dry, a small drain 
should be formed ail round the pits or bogs, and 
the heaps should be well covered with sods and 
earth. To furnish them with a sufficient supply of 
fresh air, which is the only way to pr 
heating, a row of tiles should be placed 
potatoes, running from one end of the bog to tbe 
other ; and, to render the ventilation st'rll more com
plete, tiles should also bo placed at right angles 
to this main ventilator, at the distance of from 1} 
to 2 yards from each other; and chimneys o 
rising from the bottom to the top of the bogs, 
should be formed at moderate distances, say every 
two yards. In frosty weather the openings may 

my Citizen, Aor. 25. easily be closed with straw. Where tiles cannot
t.—The receipts of Flour be obtained, a very small drain in the, earth or a 
er for the third Canal week row of brushwood under the potatoes, or, in fact, * 
n the 22d inst. inclusive, arc r>n}’ other contrivance by which such a supply of 

'air as will prevent the heating of the mas*, will 
answer. Hitherto this method I)a* always suc
ceeded with us ; and, in a season like this, when 
the potntoe is full of moisture,and when the whole 
crop has ripened prematurely from the frost, we 
feel confident that nothing but the utmost care in 
supplying the potatoe pits with abundance of fresh 
air, either by this or some other method, will keep 
the potatoes long enough either to serve as whole* 

e f«*od through the winter months, or as healthy 
seed in the spring of next y inr.—Liverpool Timts,

> scientific appa 
unsation, which 
[>f intellectual improvement

ay last, from the ship-yard of Mr 
rlcton, a beautiful and sup 
v, and 800 tons old measurement, 
’’ She is owned by Mr. John 
It under the superiniendci 
ed Ship Builder, Mr. Tri 
able to him and all

Icnce ol 
id.ram

tan’e Catholic Church, Frederic- 
ns opened for public woiship on 
ira tion services being pvi formed 
•Hard, assisted by several Clergy- 
î ltev. XX7. Scania», of this city, 
I evening Sermons, to overflow, 
rotestanls being present. The 
i exceedingly beautiful one, amt 
y Gothic, and was built wholly 
of the Bishop.—The collections 

d to £46.

concerne

rv of Nova Scotia has advertised 
JO brls. rye flour, and 1200 bushels 
tent propose selling to the poor at

the following statement of 
nd Wheat at Albany during 
member, and the immense 
s yet to come to market from 
in be no great danger of 
lough in consequence of the
tors, prices may run high.__
have inserted some cxcel- 

oston paper, on the spec u la-

event tlieir 
under th»

■

of tilee

!

I’’

show the enormous quantity 
f a million of barrels, reach- 
pace of eight days. If to 
. the Wheat, received dur- 
uced to flour, it reaches the 
wo hundred and seventy seven 
ind eighty-eight barrels.

1844.
80 HMs. 139,685 bbls.
•43 bush. 67,246 bush, 
f flour and wheat since the

5

Bread.—If Great Britain had been blessed with 
a season of plenty the demand for the agricultural 
productions of thp United States would be too dull 
to offer the least inducement to any person to cultU 
vate a fa rm, so great is the superabundance of the
Wheat crop in that country this year__Halifax
Recorder.

The Quebec Gazette, 17th Nov. says—« The 
new Fhip “ Eliza Mormon” which Bailed yesterday. 
morning for Liverpool, has on board tlie greatest 
number of Barrels of Flour that has ever, we be- 
heve. becn cleared out in one ship from this nest, 
say 8725 Barrels—besides a large quantity of pro
visions, Deals and Staves. r

The Inhabitants of the Magdalen Islands have 
sent for the relief of the Quebec sufferers, herring 
codfish, and mackerel, to the value cf £70 5s.

Messrs. Chambers, the eminent publishers of 
Edinburgh, printed last year 12,000,000 sheets of 
paper. Some numbers of their tracts have 
reached so high as 240,000 in circulation

Late accounts from New Orleans mention that 
Sir George Seymour, the British Admiral stationed 
in the Pacffic Ocean, with the squadron under bin

Wheat.
7 bbls. 1,414.380 bush. 

1,238,111 “0 “

'7 ‘‘Inc. 176.269 “ 
t to flour, there is an excess
h *84

r which reached tide water 
4 bbls. and of wheat 1,262,- 
;re is already an excess of 
fid of wheat 152.131 bush, 
water during the months of 
r to the 22d inst. inclusive, 
s. of flour, and 910,812 bush.

t New York, 24th ult, at 
decline of 25 to 37 cents on

:) Church, at Halifax, was 
ty night, the 23d ult. The 
[he church through a window 
office of the church, where 

previoue day were lodged, 
money he could find, bc-

• equal to 206,361 brie.

o robbed tlie above church

T t

t
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POETRY, <fcc. IRON, TIN,
Topper. Anchors, Chains, Ac.

Groceries, Liquors, &c,

2ViC Subscriber bas just received ex slops Lady 
Caroline ami Mayflower' from London :— 
ft fUIBSTS Fine Congou TEA,

loaf sugar,

TOO Boxes best Pole Velio» SOAP,
Ho Do. MooM CANDLES—wax wicks,
I® Kegs MUSTARD ; 25 burs CORKS,
SO Hags PEPPER ; 4 chests INDIGO,

MO Hags SHOT ; 1 keg FLINTS,
35 Hoxes Turkey RAISINS,
2 Carroteels CURRANTS,

20 Packages Salts, Blue Vitriol, Liquorice, and 
Spices,

20 Barrels Day & Martin's Liquid Blocking,
” Legs Saltpetre; 20 dozen Sliad Twine,

10 Kegs Pipe Clay ; 1 Case Japan INK,
250 Kegs No. 1 WHITE LEAD,

40 Du. Coloured PAINT,
15 Hogsheads Raw anil Boiled Linseed OIL,
40 Barrels WHITING,
5 e«sks PUTTY ; 5 do. LAMPBLACK,

.10 Hogsheads Pale Holland GENEVA,
15 (Husks Sherry WINE,
12 Barrels French White Wine VINEGAR,

100 Kegs F and FF GUNPOWDER.
hi- British Queen, from Liverpool—

100 Boxes Steele’s SOAP,
1 Hogshead and 10 Boxes STARCH,

30 Boxes Tobacco Pipes ; I Case Blue Paper,
20 Dozen Griffin’s SCYTHES,

I Tierce Scrubbing BRUSHES,
3 Bales Bed Cords and Shoe Thread,

20 Crates Earthenware ; 350 Stone Jugs
Lx Canmore anil Saint John, from Glasgow— 
fit) Hogsheads Mnrtell’s BRANDY,
5 Boxes CANDY,

300 Reams Writing and Wrapping PAPER,
55 Bags BARLEY ; 10 Do. Split PEAS.

J.n Store, of former Impor.tatio.ns—
300 Hogsheads MOLASSES,
175 Do Bright SUGAR,

10 Boxes Havana Clayed do. ; 5 hhds. Bastard do. 
20 I lerres Loaf and Crushed do.
SO Chests Congou and 30 Boxes Poucltong 
r5 Bags Java and St. Domingo COFFEE)
50 Puncheons Jamaica and Demerara RUM,
25 Casks Port, Sherry, and Madeira WINES,
15 Barrels Cider VINEGAR,

275 Boxes and Half Boxes Muscatel RAISINS 
20 Bags PIMENTO; 20 do. BARLEY,

1 JO Kegs Wrought NAILS, assorted sizes,
30 Boxes TIN PLATE,-1C, IX, and DC,
'• 1 lerces Alum &. Copperas ; 2 do. Basket Sslt,
5 Ions Logwood ; 10 barrels Paste Blacking,

40 Boxes London Soap ; 5 do. Windsor do.
(i Tierces RICE; 4 cases GLUE,

30 Barrels Roman CEMENT,
3000 I net GLASS, assorted sizes,

12 Hogsheads Linseed OIL,
100 £“sli%^ed and Yellow OCHRE,

GORDON’S
hardware STORE,

Adjoining the London Ilîist,. Market TÜquare, 
.- Saint John,.N. B.

Received per lath .-Private, and/or ea le al the lowed
. __ „ market rates:—
I N TP°NS HOLLOW WARE, consisting 

. -"- of Pots (from i to 35 Gallons, Boilers
from to o0 gallons, with and without 8pouts, 
Ovens and Covers 10 to 1G inch, extra Covers, 
try Pairs, Griddles, &c. ...

* ba’cs large cotton Chnlk Lines & Coffin Cord, 
1 cask Red Chalk ; 1 do. Water of Ayr Stone, 

10 barrels FF Powder ; 20 do. Blasting .Into,
, cases Scotch Screw Augurs, uss’d to 2* inch, 
1 casK Lamp Cliimnies and Shades,
1 do. CUTLKRV, assorted,

?aiof. Cast STEEL, square, flat nnd octagon, 
J8 bundles Spring and Blister STEEL,

1 ditto Horse Shoe ditto,
4 Crik.Sv°":aininir 365 <,oz- Mill Saw and other 

I ILLS, common and superior quality,
2 cases Circular Saws,

THE VIOLE!'.
(From the German of Gothe )

A Violet on the meadow lay,
And dreamt its youthful hours away;
It «as a lovely blossom.
And o’er the lea a shepherd-maid 
In joyous mirth so lightly strayed ; 
Across, across
The lea she tripped, and Sang.

Ah ! thought the Violet, would I were 
The fairest flower of Nature fuir,
To deck yon maiden’s bosom :
That she might pluck me from my rest, 
And I might die upon her breast;
Yes, there, yes there,
I’d fade without a pang.

The maiden came, but—tale of woe! 
She mark’d not there the violet low.
But crushed its gentle blossom,
It sung, and died without a sigh,
4* And if I full, ct least I die 
Through her, through her,
Beneath her feet I die.”

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
The Subscriber is now landing n “ Nairn/ •”

200 T°NS at*wcU English IRON ;
„ Ex •* Carotin?’ ,*—
«>0 tons of do. do. ;
•*>0 tuns PIG IRON ;

“ Er “ Thomas” :—
10 tons Spike Nails-4 A to 10 inches :
20 boxes DC TIN ;

LO
3IOFFAT’S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
P-4
£4
PU
<Z3

ANDA
HCE3WIX: !*)rDC'r3E'aE2:

“ “ .Vein- Zealand" ;—
200 tons Banks’ best refined IRON, assorted ; 
l.iO do. English IRON, assorted ;
100 dozen Fanner's SPADES • 

il casks Miner's SHOVELS, steeled ;
100 bags 1 aient NAILS, from 4d’v to 24d’v ; 

1.) tons SPIKE NAILS, from 41'to 10 inch ;
bolts best Navy CANVAS. No. I to li ; 

o casks Iron W IRE, well assorted ; 
o 'LLL, Naylor l; Co., assorted,
i du. COACH SPRINGS, Steel, assorted, 

boxes I IN PL Vl’ES, well assorted,
G tons Bolt COPPER, assorted, $ to 14 inch, 

•»0 chests best CONGOU TEA ;
20 bags Horse and Ox Nails,assorted,
20 dor.en FRYING PANS, assorted,

1 cas'k \ ICES, assorted ;
12 best (warranted) ANVILS, assorted ;
.0 cwt. best Short Link $ inch CHAIN :

20 “ “ “ 7-1U “ «

-3 IN ALL CASES OF
5S Jlcute arul Chronic Rheumatitm. ^h^wV.l^rn*
^ *^ff,OTU V ,Ae and country these medicines will be

«B1Ïve»1’com?uIIt’s*
\n Hie south and west, where the disease—a cure by these medi-
•,,cse difieases prevail, they will clues is permanent. Try thorn be

H be found invaluable. Planters. satisfied, and be cured.
. Fanners, mid others, who once Foulnsti of the Complexion.
e* use those Medicines will never GENERAL DEBILITY.
Um afterwards be without them. Gout.

1 Bilious Cholic and Serous loose-

y*rvoui Debility.
Nervous Compta inti, of 
Or^an.c Jiff,
Palpitation qf i 

r*^r’* CAofsc.
P J L E ® —The original proprie 

tor ol these medicines was cured 
of piles of 36 years standing by 
alone** °f Life Medicines 

-Pains in the head, 
limbe, joints, and u

220

the Heart.

100

.00 Gann tttl ^7LLhAW8' fii' 7 fCEt'

115 dozen SCYTHES, good and «heap,
4 boxes Scythe Stones,
1 basket Shoemaker’s St

■> »idc, back,
Ml

Headachei 
Jnx
Inflammatory Rheumatism.
Impure Blood.

Loss of Appetite.
LIVER COM

Looseness.
MERCURIAL DISEAS

ES. Never fails to eradicate en
tirely all the effects of Mercury 
infinitely sooner than the most 
powerful preparation of Sars*-

Night Sweats,

° ÎESÎ52 &22S& 5KÎ26&S A.ÏÏTJ} &2g&W$iï£SZ WOtimmS
"* ». J a.* W ** ■

Aud thus remove all disease from the system#
5 and PHŒNIX BITTERS^ik.^.,™-

es bb-wh-liadi b. morrAi.M.

«̂
 i,reel ,00.H' .°®ce- br ?hleh, 'trangers visUmg the city can -cry easily find us. The wrappers and Samaritan. 

Cti are ropyrighted, therefore those who procure them with the white wrapper, can be assured that they are
h E*“..a,” Sis thS. 1 i’Uow 11"‘if *“ *>•b' “>•, L»

Medic* la' °f relief by U,e Lir*

Rush qf Blood
Sall^Hheum.

SCrB'/DLA cl KINO'S 
E VI L, in its worst forma.

Ulcers of every description.
WORMS, ofall kinds, are 

«nelly espelled by these i 
tines. Parents will do well to 
administer them whenerer their 
esisicnce is suspected,—Relief 
will be certain.

Costivrness.
^ Co Ms and Coughs.

•Amusements of the Chinese.—With regard to 
the genera! amusements which are resorted to by 
the Chinese to get rid of the tedium of a luxurious 
end indoleht existence, they may be summed up in 
n very short space, and are in their nature of a 
perfectly in-door character. The vice of gamb 
ling is a propensity which ; pervades every class 
of society, from the “ High Officers’’ and wealthy 
merchants who risk their thousands, down to the 
lowest beggar, who will not only stake the very 
rags upon his back, but absolutely the humble 
porridge upon which he exists, subjecting himself 
to the privation of food for days, rather than not be 
allowed to indnlge in this most ruinous nnd dem
oralising of vices. The cards with which the 
Chinese ploy are of an oval form, and covered with 
characters quite unintelligible to any one unaquain- 
ted with their language. The players, thus en
gaged, at times seem perfectly absorbed in deep 
thought and attention, when they suddenly break 
out into fits of immoderate joy, which they express 
by laughing, nnd by a curious noise which they 
make with their tongue resembling kissing, the 
whole of which has a most ludicrous effect. The 
Mandarins not only stake money, but are also in 
the habit of playing for great quantities of unre
deemed pawnbrokers’ pledges, which many of them 
posses in right of being the principal proprietors in 
these respectable establishments. Cock-fighting is 
e pastime to which the Chinese have been long 
attached ; they match their cocks for large stakes 
in their natural spurs ; they also fight quails in the 
■nme manner. Their public amusements consist 
of theatres, where plays are per 
sometimes a whole day,the subject being generally 
either historical or in honour of their most renown
ed warriors. Amongst them may be found 
most expert jugglers ; aLo fortune-tellers abound, 
who are much sought after by all classes. These 
people assemble in the public gardens, which 
most beautifully laid out, where the game of bat- 
tledoor and shuttlecock is carried on by women in 
e most extraordinary and scientific manner. They 
vise their littc peg-1 ike feet for baitlcdoors,andean 
•trike the shuttlecock either behind or before them 
with

i tf every kind.

41 dozen Hay tin,I Manure Forks,
24 dozen long handled Fry Bans
.' f,,se Gens and I'istols, Caps, Moulds, kc.
in n'V? :n.,P,lalos ; 5 c*'<- superior Block Tin, 
40 blocks ol ZINC; 1 cask Sheet Zinc,
4 sheets LEAD; 1 cask LEAD PIRE,
1 tou.PJough Plating ; 2 tons Shear Moulds,

U Anvils and V ices, best ; G SmitlV Bellows, 
28 dozen Shovels and Spades,
30 ditto long handled do. ; 20 do. socket Shovels,
5 bags Copper BOAT NAILS, } to 2i inch,
4 cases Shevt Coffer : I bundle sheet BRASS, 
t tons Patent SHOT, assorted,
2 do. Iron, Brass and Copper Shoe Bill»,
1 cask Lamp Black ; 1 do. Borax,
2 crates Coal Scoops ; 1 ton Sad Irons, ass’d,
1 c?®k patent enamclfd sauce and stew Puns, 

lea and Preserving Kettles. Digesters,&c. 
l fa Kettles, assorted, lin’d and untin’d.

1 case School Slates and Pencils,
0 bags Countersunk Nails ; 10 do. Slate do.

14 casks Ox and Horse Noils,
20 ba^e Boat Nails ; 3 casks Whaleboat do.

1 cask Brads and Tacks, 
bags SPIKES, 1 to 10 inch,

on A R,°vse aml C,a*p Tdy to 20’dv.
-.O do. Composition NAILS and SPIKES

1 do. do. Clinch Rings,
2 casks Plate and shutter Hin^cc 
i v°; ^ur*ed Hair and Seating.
1 bale Chair Web,
1 case Tea Trays and Waiters,

200 pieces Horse Traces ; 100 Chains,
1 case A-Cut and Buck Saws, 

hale Sieves and Riddles, iron nnd brass, 
ton Iron, Brass nnd Copper WIRE,

I hale Carpet Thrums, 
j containing an excellent assortment of

f« the head.
£5 CO N SU

O disease.
■h Corruifl Humors.
. Dropsies.

^ DYSPEPSIA. No person 
*-* with lliis distressing disease 

should delay using these medi
cines immediately.

#> Eruption- V -he Skits. 
fVJ Erysipelsn.

Flatulency.

MPT ION. 
greatest success in

Used
*11 “ h “ PLAINTS.to “
40 “ 
20 «

$ “

i :20 “

M CHAIN CABLES, best proved, assorted, 
f to inch ;

GO ANCHORS, resorted, 1 cwvtoSO cwt ;
—ox hand—

10,000 best Fire BRICKS,
100 boxes Tl.V PJ» ITES,
25 tons SHEET IRON, assorted,

500 boxes Liverpool SO.IP,
4 tons Sock Plates, single and double,
4 tons Blister STEEL.

200 TEA KETTLES, assorted numbers, 
on ' 0Zeu &HOlrELS, assorted sizes ;
20 dozen Garden SPARES, 
r/ |^e"'9ter OR.-1TES, assorted :
50 Half Register do. ào ;
10 tons Plough Plates, 2 to 5 inches,
5 do. HOOP 1HO.V, from I to inches,

200 do. assorted English Iron 
100 do. best Refined C..,
20 do. Swedish do., best brand, assorted,
10 bars best low Moor Iron, & 5 inch square, 
20 dozen Kiln Tiles.

Daily erpeeted er “ fVakefeltT 
10 tons Swedish Iron, assorted,
10 tons Refined Round Iron, from 4 to 4 inch 
2 tons Blister STEEL,
4 tons SHEET 1RO.Y, No. 16 to 24,
n Pa,rS Kh$Z,£ELl,0US> a« ‘u 3G inch,

10 tons OAKUM,
50 tone Slates-Queen, Ladies &, Countess 

100 tons COAL.
All of which will be sold on moderate terms for 
good payments.

July 1.

Tea,
300

A NATURAL REMEDY 
Suited to our Constitutions, and competent to iht 

of every curable disease, will be found in 
Jf RIGHTS INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS

OF THE
NORTH AMERICAN COLLEGE OF 

HEALTH.
npHESE extraordinary Pills are compered o 
J. plants which grow spontaneously oil our own 

soil ; and are therefore better adapted to our consti 
tut tone, Ilian medicines concocted Iront foreign diua» 
however w^ell they may be compounded ; and as llit- 
Indian \ egetahi.e Pii.i.s are founded upon the 
piinciple tliut the liuman body is in truth

SUBJECT TO BUT ONE DISEASE, 
viz : corrupt humoie, and (hut the said medicine 
cures this disease on

HEALTH FOR ALL!!
PATRONIZED BY THE GREATEST NO- 

BLES IN THE LAND.

uformed which !asi

%
\4ji

56 casks i „ _______ ___
H All pw ARE—union» which arc 20(1,01)0 Percus- 

(-nps ; 400 dozen Rim, Cl.cst, Pud, Trunk end

Bo ill/ crpeelcil, pa- Jupiter—
10 Buies COTTON WARP.

The shove, with a large assortment of other 
articles, will be sold low for Cash or approved pay- 
merits. WILLIAM HAMMOND.

St. John, Mav 20, 1845.

other Locks ; 500 dozen Butt. Chest, TH, and 
Strap Hinges ; Brass and Jnpann’d Candlesticks ; 
Bellows Pipes and Tul Irons, Stair Rods nnd 
Eyes, Shoe 1 bread. Wilson's Shoe Knives, Heel 
1 leles and Nu.ls, Harness Mounting, Coffin Furni- 
lure, 1 luted Candlesticks, Snuffers, Castors, &c., 
Britannia Metal Tea and Coffee Pots. Unis'. &c L 
Bronze Lime, Table, Shop and Hall Lamps, Fire 2^' 
and Andirons, heavy Kitchen Fire Irons, Brass and 
Bell-metal Preserving Kettles, Back Chains and g H 
Tools1 &™0*, 1 coo<i tl6‘1,r,llie'|t of Carpenter's qS

Ox Hand—/n Keg, of 100 to 200 lb,.- A large ie 
an, well assorted stock of CUT NAILS, manu- 
factured by the subscriber from tlio heat English Ou 
Iron, and which will be found much superior to and 
more economical than the iin

June 24.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
Copy of a Letter from His Gsacz the Dnit or 

1 ortlaxd to Mrs. Ann Mulish, (one of hi, 
J enants,) w hom His Grace was pleased to send as 

o pojienl lo the Proprietor of Mu Extraordinary 
r ... restore a swamp or morass to Medicine. ~
fertility, we drain it of the superabundant waters ; Madam, 
in like manner, if we with to restore the body to 
health, we must cleem-e it of impurity.

The Indian Vegetable Pills will he found one of 
the best, if not the very best, medicines in llie 
world lor carrying out the

GRAND PURIFYING PRINCIPLE, 
because they expel from the body all morbid and 
corrupt humors, the cause of disease, in an easy and 
Natural manner, and while they every day 

GIVE EASE AND PLEASURE, 
diaeaee ol

WILLIAM CARV1LL.

NOTICE TO
Ship-Owners, Musters, and Agents.

NATURAL PRINCIPLES, 
by cleansing nnd purifying the body ; k will be man
ifest, that if the constitution be not entirely exh*ust- 
ed—a perseverance in their use, according to direc
tions, is absolutely certain to'time disease of every 
name from the body.

When we wish to

great precision, keeping up the game for a 
length of time without making the slightest 

mistake. The flying of kites is a pastime which is 
enjoyed by boys and men of all ages, and it is not 
on uncommon thing to see an old man of upwards 
of sixty disporting himself on a breezy day with 
his flying dragon or some, other such mythological- 
looking monster.—Pitman's Sporting .Magazine.

A CURE FOR ALL !

K!•' Ol —
CORDAGE, assorted ;
C\N VAS OU*C*U1<*’ ^am*,ro' Line,

c Ir Air. Holloway will undertake to Cure you 
perfectly, when the Cure is complete; I will under, 
take to pay him £2 10s. You may shew him this letter 

___ (Signed) SCOTT PORTLAND.
Deep-sea Lead. Hand Lend 
Sail. Roping and U 
Tar u and White O 
Binss and Wood 
Pump Leaiher ,
]-uX Elates ami Paper ; 
l.og Glasses, 14 aud sec.
Deck Lights, assorted 
Ship Scrapers—wood 
Mops aud Handles ;
Thrums, Sail Needles ;
Ensigns and Union Jacks,
Bunting, assorted colours :
Paiut and Deck Scrubbers :
Paiut ami Scouring Brushes t 
NAII.S and SPIKES, assorted • 
bignal and Cook's Latidiorns :
Pitch nnd Rosin ;
Stockholm, American end Coal TAR • 
English and American Black *
Dilio DriehtWilliams’ Paient. 6

and Log LINES : 
TWINE j..-Airéf,

•••orled ;
Ifelbeck Abbey, May 31, 1842.

Copy of a Letter from the Most Honorable the Mar 
quis of Westminster, K. G.

Lord Westminster has just received Mr. Hoj. 
loway’s Medicine, lor which be retur»» him his 
be»i thanks

Mozart at Six Years Old.—One day, as 
Leopold Mozart,accompanied by a friend, had just 
Tetnrned home from clmrch, he found little Wolf
gang very busy with pen and ink. “ Wliat are 
you doing there?” said his father. “Writing a 
concerto for the clavier,” replied the boy. “ The 
first part is just finished.” “ It must be something 
very fine, I dare say—let us look a; it.” « No 
do,” said Wolfgang, “ it is not ready yet.” The 
father, however, took up the paper, and he and his 
friend began at first to laugh heartily over this gal- 
liinatis of note», which was so blotted as to be 
•scarcely legible ; for the little composer had con
tinually thrust his pen to the bottom of the ink- 
stand, and as often wiped away with the palm of 
hi* hand the blot tints brought up, intent solely up- 
tjn committing his thoughts to writing., But as the 
father examined the composition more attentively, 
his gaze became melted to the page, and tears of 
joy rolled down his checks, for there were ideas in 
this music far beyond the years ofhie son. “ See,” 
•aid he, smiling to his friend, “how regularly and 
correctly written it is; though no use can be made 
of it, for it is so immensely, difficult, nobody could 
play it.” “ It is a concerto,” returned little Wolf
gang, “ and must be practised before it can be per
formed. It ought to go io this way.” He then 
began to play it, but was unable to accomplish i_... _ 
than give a notion of his design. Tins concerto 

written with a Tull score of accomppnimenls, 
and even trumpets and drum«.

Are now receiving frot* Liverpool by ships 
pliià,” and IroqfGrehnock per “ Quern Por 

Tj A Unmpefcs Prime Cheshire CHEESE;
J-50 Kegs Durham Mustard and Ground 

Gixser; 3 caHbtêels Zante CURRANTS;
25 boxes Valentia Cooking RAISINS;

Cases Spanish Chocolate and Prepared 
COCOA ; 5 cases Nutmegs ;

1 case Cayefifce Pepper; 10 bags Peppor;
5 hhds Shoe awl Scrubbing Brushes ;

-ss
and non handle» ; Tk!Cut Nails. 

GORDON.
every name » radidly driven from theEXTRAORDINARY CURB OT A CASE

AlIANUONI U JiY
GUY S, THE METROPOLITAN. KING- 

COLLEGE, AND CHARING CRCSSti 
HOSPITALS.

This Fart mis sworn to tins 8th day of March, 
1842 before the Lord Ma von ai the Mansion-house

SUMMARY OP AFP1DAIAT.
Wm. HHOOKE; AlfMunifPr. of 2. Union street 

houlhwark, London, makelli omh and .sailli. Unit he (ibis 
d.;p«H.rn.) «as all!.,te,I «ill. FIFTEEN RUNNING Ul.- 
t fc.lt» on his left arm, and ulrerntcd sores 
hoili legs for wliit’li deponuni was admitted un 
patient at the Meiropvliian Hospital. .April, 1841, « lit re 
lie «'mitnnied lor nearly lour weeks. UmiMe to receive ;

there, the .Icjfom nt soiijrht relief at the three loll..« ing 
hospitals —.Xing sHege Hospitul in Mav.for live weeks 
—i,t tmy s H(»sp;ial in July, for six weeks ; unit at t’liamie 
( r,.s* Hospital ut the end ol August, for some more weeks 
which tle|M.neut led, being in a far worse condition than 
when lie had quitted Guy's, where Mir BRAN.SB Y COO 
PUR. and oilier medical of Herrs of the establishment had
I ,d.T»S« 'in ! 'ï 't'i rear '»

.{”* A r : ,1 he deponenr thereupon called up 
Dr. Bright, vliiel i.kysician ol Guv’s, who, on viewing 

nent s condition, kindly and liberally said, -• 1 am ut- 
Urfy tü a loss vjtul to do for non ! hut here is holt „ Sore-

hj rM Hr: wonderful eject, l.tey ,,, I,
1 ™ !«"< ««<»■»." Tills iinprciiKli. a.1

a.lvjco «as Inllownl l>v llic dt|«i„ai,t, mvl ,, /irrininire

\( lira Dr. Hr,gill was show,, by the de|w,nri,l. the result „l 
Ins ui vice and rhamy. lie said, 1 /,«/,
and deli/rlilc, Jar I thought that if ! erer .me yon nxan

Sworn at the Hiiiision-house )
wm B,tooKr-

lleforr vu\ John Pihif. Manor 
In all Diseases ol the Skin, Bad Lege, 
and Ulcers, Biidc Brenste, More Nipple 
Ulcerated Cun er». Tumours* Svve;
Klieunnttism. nnd J.umlmgo, ,
Pile? ; the Pills, in nil the abo 
used with the Omli

Eaton Hall. Cheshire, Feb. 12, 1842.
THIS INESTIMABLE .MEDICINE being

composed entirely of Medicinal Herbe, doe» cob- 
t»in pnj mercurial, minernl, or deleterious »ub»l»nce 
Benign to the tender infnnl, or to the wenkeet eon- 
•litulittn, prompt end sure in eradicmingdiseaeee frem 
Ihe most robust frame, it ie perfectly harmless in it* 
opernlion» and effects, while it searche 
more* Complaints of every character,
»(li*e. however long sUnding or dseply.rooted

OF THE THOUSANDS Curmtby its agasscy. 
many who were on the verge of the grave for a con
siderable period, (by persevering in it» ose) have been 
HKBTORKD TO HKAI.TH AND STRENGTH, after avera 
other means foiled.

'ALL DISE AS ES,(nnd whatever m*v be their 
symptoms, however they may declare themselves, vet 
one cause is common to them *11, viz., * want of 
purity in the blood and fluids,) nre cured ty this 
Wonderful Medicine, which cleenses the stomach nnd 
bowels, while its Balsamic qualities clear the. blood, 
f/tve tone and energy to the nerves and muscles, in
vigorate the st/slem. and strength to bone and sinew.

THE AFFLICTED need not give himself ne 
to despair, as one without hope, but let him make e 

Trial of the Might y Powers of this astonish- 
mg Medicine, nnd lie will toon be restored to tha 
blessings of Health.

1 IM E should not bn lost in Inking this remedy for 
any of the following Diicas 
Ague,
Asthma»,
Bilious complaint».
Blotches on the skin,
Bowel complaints,
Colics,

CAUTION
The citizens of New England are respectfully in

formed (bat in consequence of the great popularity 
which the above named Indian Vegetable Fills have 
earned by their astonishing goodness, a gang ol 
counterfeiters are now industriously engaged in 
palming on the unsuspecting, a valueless aud 
haps dangerous medicine, under the name of Indian 
Vegetable Pills.

This is to inform the public that all genuine medi- 
cine has on the boxes
WRIGHT’S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS 

(Indian Purgative.)
Of tut North American Loli.ege or Health 

And also round the border ol the label, will be 
found in small type, “ Entered according to Act o. 
Congress in the gear 1840, by Wm. Wright, in the 
Units office, of the District Court, of the Eastern 
district of / enitsylvaitia. "

It will further be observed that the printed direc
tions lor using the medicines, which accompany each 
box, arc also entered according to Act of Congress 
aud the same foim will be found at the bottom of the 
first vage.

The public will also remember, that all who sell 
genuine Indian Vegetable Pills are provided with 
irlificute of Agency, signed bv

WRIGHT, VICE PRESIDENT 
, Qf lhe Aorth American College of Health, 

ana that pedlars are never in anv case allowed to seli 
genuine Medicine. All travelling agents will he 

provided with a certificate of agency as above descri
bed ; and those who cannot show one will be known 
as base iinpohtors.

(LT Persons in this city and vicinity will also be 
on their guard against purchasing medicine pur
porting to be the Indian Vegetable or Purgative 
Pills, of Apothecaries or Druggists, as they are not 
allowed to sell mv medicine, and any composition 

r m such must of necessity be 
injurious ; therefore never pur-

Molasses, Cigars, Flour, &c,assorted sises j

Laiidng er sch'r Ameron, from Matavzas :

67 II''lfd,M,“;riolfSKS''
2 Tierces IIONKY,

*<tegas#SBKM32S
Primes’ ^anff,,e6> Grapes, Peaches,

05 M. choice Havana CIGARS,
'l'ons Campcnchey LOGWOOD.

20 BagsCOFFEE.'

l • out and rs- 
•nd at eweiy

per-

^ VARNIW , L ;
and wounds on 

out-doorLondon and Liverpool While Lead ; 
Sperm, Sea!, Raw and Boiled OILS
Hmrils j urpnilinp :
BEEF and PORK ;
Navy and Pilot BREAD

i

•erved .Meats, Soups, A.p. 
and Spruce Oars : Ha 

Boat Hooks nnd 8lulls ;
Ma»i Hoops ; Jib Hanks ;

aiiiH i:iue«, &c.
JOHN WALKER, Ward SI,,0. 

pti.ne supplied ,;,h WATER. SCOWS, „,i 
y 16, *61? I“ad"ls’ ““ lh<-’ -““«t rr,«niable icnni.

Xx Cunmorc,from Ulasgow:
20 Boxes Hejidereon’a SOAP,
U Ditto Tobacco PI PF..H,
0 Barrels Ayrshire OATMEAL,
2 Ditto Split PEAS; 14 boles Wrapping Paper, 
- backs Agricultural Society’s SEEDS. 

q „ -kJ' Mayfower, from London :
8 Cases I atom Mustard ; 3 boxes SAGO:
£ Gusks PICKLES mid CONFEC TIONS,
2 Chests FLORENCE OIL.

Ex Syria, from Philadelphia i
120 SZ'^CtiuNME^111 195 d0' RyC d°-

.75 Barrels It YE^FLOiTr ^fiî^do^Fine do 
100 Ditto CORN MEAL.’-For Ji %

May 13- _____ JARDINE & CO.

Nails, Chains, and Chain Cables.

udepikee;

told

(T7* Shi 
Timber G 

Jul
d!

Powder, Shot, Blacking. &c,
Ex ship “ Severn,” from Liverpool :— 

flfl |4 E<5S D.S.F. GUNPOWDER,
Di„^G™i„Vwwcr;6tr0ng

2 Cashs SHOP, from BU. lo No 9 
12 Sides PUMP LEATHER ’

00,000 Pump TACKS,
12 Casks Day. & Martin’s Liquid BLACKING, 

in hull pilits, pirns, and quarts ;
PASffE tlo. in Tins,
d sugar candy.

, , J , IN' STORE :
A Btgc ysortmem of BRANDY,—” MnrteW,' 

S!b>o ! HOLLANDS; WINES
TEAS; DRV GOODS, and GROCERIES.
.IT*?” SHIP BKËAJh Tobacco PIPES, Ac. 

July I5,I84o. JOHN KIRK.

i lie

WILLIAM217

Indigestion, 
Inflammation, 
Jaundice,
Liver complaint», 
Lumbago,
Pile*».

“ So- 
mare”:

ihe

Conmpation of Bewele, Rheumatism, 
Consumption, Retention of the U.iae,
nebilitj. Sore Throats.

la, or King*» Evil, 
and Grave],

Tic Dulonreox,
Tumour»,

Worm» of all hind*.
Weak ne»», from whatever 

cause, *rr. fcr.
l™j.v valuable PII.IÆ can be obtained at the 

establishment of Professor I follow» v, (near Temple Bar » 
London ; and of Messrs. PETERS'A: TILLEY. Prarm. 
rial Agents, No. 2, King street, St. John, N. B. ; James F 
Gale, trcdcncton ; V\. 1. Baird, Woodstock: Alexander 
Lockhart, Quaco ; James Beck, Bend Petitcodiae : O. R, 
8nvrc, Dorchester ; John Bell, Shediac : John Lewis. 
WkS“',u,R‘l Joh" •C"TO Cannine; ; and Jama E 
While, Iteleisle, at the following prires Is. <Jd., is. Sd. 
:iml i>. each Box. There is considerable saving bv taxing 
Inc larger sues. * •

4 Do. 
C Box On Con.ipim.nl, ex ihip Itrolhers, Valpcy, Mn.ter, from 

Liver,K)ol :—
^ASKS^fmu wrought Boat NAILS, 1 Ü-8 to

10 Do. ill). Slieatliing ,i„. 2 1-4 to 3 3-4 inch,
JO Do. do. Board do. îld’y lo 20d’v,
15 Do. «I.». Dorse do. 7. ti, i), and KkJ’y,
5 Do. do. OX do. od'y and Gd’v,

Do. I>e>t proved short linked Oil 
ami 1-2 ivcli,

8 Best proved short linked CHAIN CABLES, 60 
_ , kulioms, 1-2 in. will) Shackles,
8 I)o. do. do. 60 do. 0-16 do. d->
8 Do. do. do. 60 do. 3-8 cto.
4 Do. do. do. 60 do. 11-16 do.
4 Do. do. do. 60 do. .1-4 do.
2 Do. do. do. ?i Jo.
2 Do. do. do. 76 do.
2 Do. do. do. 70 do.
2 Do. do. do

For sale bv 
Angii.t 26, 1840.—3i.

Dropsy,
Dysentery,
Erysipelas,
Female

Fits,
Gout, 
Headache, 

ITT These

Scrofnl•mowed io Beil my 
which they miiy offe 
COUNT fBfc KIT 
cbave of them

65f Agents for the sale of the above 
—Ilalil'ax, John Whitmon Esq.:

Old Wound» 
t. Stonev and 

tilings, Gout, 
likewise in eases ol 
ve cases, ought to be 

«tiHPHt ; ns by thi* means cures will 
be effected with a mndi greater certainty, and in hall 
the time that a would icquirc by using the Ointment 
alone The Ointment is proved lo be a ce. tain re- 
medy far tl,e lute, of moicketta», Saad-fiie., Cbirao. 
loot, YiiWi.and (,nro.liav.

Burns. SchIJb, Chilblains, Chapped Hands nnd 
Lips, abo Bunions and Soft Corns, will be immediate.

' ,V t,,v 1,1 lhe Ointment.
U™B BILLS “'•> ”»( ”"ly the finest remedy 
k,ro.w, »he„ u-r.l ,|„ Ointment, but a. h Gene 
rat Med,raie the,. „

"%.‘.ll"n’".lley " 'll he Iuui.d ol Ihe yreule.t set.

uiiôvï
,VOT MQSW ISOffitlSISe ' i-JjU«EI>«Y ALL. ;
¥UST recotu-d at the VicToaia BnoKeroar., „t„ u„.,’Ï “ira1 r0F'' tor. 944, Strand near Tem- 

King-street, per Mary Caroling from Eng- Kb,rti“ii* b,ï i‘KTKRs & TILLEY 
land: A choice assortment of Standard Works .hs. No. 2, Klng ‘Slrcu,c Ht. John.
Ill the various departments of Literature and Sei- Vv i ’ <,alc' rederiuton ; W. T. B.iird,

;C,l,ar"bf rs’ clieuP ll'il popular Publications n°l u i AJc,*a"der Lockll"rt. Uuaco ; James ! 
-1 he tdnmurgh Journal, complete, in 12 Sols. ; ‘L. T, ol„ l„1'l',lcof",c ! /'■ U. Sayre, Dor- 
Information for the People, complete, in 2splendid , J Bliedmc ; John Lewis, liills-
rnyui o vols, new series ; Chambers’ Educational r , » „ ° Cl!rr-r' Canning ; and James U.
Course, comprising thirty treatises on the most j ,',t "H'h’tsle.—In Pots and Boxes, at Is. fid., 
advanced views of Education ; The People’s Edi- ■ a,,d <s’ ’,ac,h- J tore is a very considerable 
lion ol S.andard Books, about sixty different sav'"i? "i Itomg the larger sizes.

orks, original and selected, excecdim.lv cheat! ' “■—Directions for the Guidance of Patients
-Works originally published at one guinea, r.ow are “rt,xe'1 lo each l'=L 
so d lor one Shilling I A large assortment of M is- 
cclliintious Books, for popular rcadin<r ; School 
Books, of every description ; Bibles. Testaments, 
md 1 rayer Books ; Blank Books and Stationery :
Steel Pens and Office Ink ; Wax, Wafers, and 
Drawing: Pencils. V. H. NELSON.

■y»
2 dey Bath iitioKM:

15 barrels NearffSlh 
100 Reams (aae^d) Te 

1 case Orange Mar
-I lihd Ciiipped LOGW’OSt)—FW sale by 

Pettier 14. j. • JARDINE & CO.

40 boxes Tobacco Pipes ; 
Barley ;

irregularities, 
>f allkind»,in Nova

John Whitpion Esq.; Amhurst, 
Mr. Arthur Masters; Digby, JamesCrowly ; Kcnt- 
ville, Daniel Moore; Bridgetown, Thomas Spurr. 
New BrunswickSL Martins, Mr. Alex. Lock
hart; Bend of Petitcodiae, James Beck ; Frederic
ton, C. 11. Jouett ; Shediac, E. L. Smith ; St. An
drews, Thus. Sirne ; Dorchester, Miss Jane Mc- 
Curdy ; St. Stephens, Mr. Daniel Sullivan; Sack- 
ville,Richard Wilson; Cocagne, James Cotter 

H. G. KINNEAR, 
General Agent for the Provinces 

figT f or *nle nt the Commission Store of H. ti. 
K INNE A It, Agent.fi, Brick Buildings, North M 
IV barf, Si. John —nt Is. fit), pet box.

fitrasidy, Brown Sloiil, Tea, &c.
/ tr ii Princess Alice .Maude,” from London, and 

“ Ciivinore,” from Greenock,—Now landing and 
for sale by Ihe subscriber : —

ÔA BJUDS. OLD COGNAC BRANDY, 
(Mai tell and Hcnnesey's brands,)

•s0 chests best quality CONGOU TEA 
igsheud» LOAF SUGAR, 
asks (each 1 doz.l London Brown Stoct 
nnd PALE ALE,

10 cases beet Poland Starch, 10 kegs Mustard,
.•> casks best Linseed OIL, 20 hags BARLEY
2 hhds. and MO kegs best London White Lead.

10 hales beat quality Bleached CANVAS
3 hales Stout WRAPPING PAPER, ’

40 boxes Tobacco PIPES, [each 10 groas.l 
12 firkins SOFT SOAP, a superior article,
t. boxen Linen THREAD,-and sundry other 

articles-.^ JOHN V. TIJURGAK,
M»y '>• jYorlh Market Wharf.

Tens, Tallotr, Vdlom Corn, i'e.
'■* "ifurofhT, .1i<r,,al"n r"’"' -'‘"‘•'"•York, and .almoner 

Brolhers IViiin Boston,—Landing il,F ,lav
4-1B ItU., ^« superior CaUbdi.ii TO- 

»-» BACCO, JC’a,
40 hall chests ( ,,

> l ine Congou TEA,
10 casks best quality TALLOW, 
o0 haga Yellow CORN, each 3 bushel.,

4 pipes Cider ; 10 barrels Vinegar,
10 bags Coffee ; 10 barrels Dried Apples,
8 boxes and t> half-boxes STARCH &c

JOHN V. THURGAR.

Wrapping Paper; Scotia:
AIN'S, 1-1,3-8,7-16

FAKEwH in a central and 
«nient situalion until 1st April next, 

may bo hadgg about 800,000 feet of Lumbfa, on 
application# A. G. LORDLY, CoopEn, 

Seplemba*S0. Water-strut.

On Consignment.
io Dn£s,w|;K^;fri
"*■ ^ y(r°"ie,[/rom Boston.

^ A Prime article ;

tlo.
A nr York—
While I‘£A», 7-8 do. 

10-16 do. 
1 do. 

do. 1 1 -4 do.
h«:20 Cheu T E A,

~11 2;i IDs. ea
10 Do. 13 lbs. ra. 
lôjrls. APPLES.

nrEfJrïï”f® 9ark'frnm HO brls. Mess
• °Æ*V°,d,0'1 r,me pork» l*> do. Prime BEEF, 

; 8 doz. Cane Se.it CI IA1 US for sale low 
GEORGE THOMAS, Ward street: 

August I ft.

70iVi Vllt« ! ! Xuls ! ! !
to Bay 111 an, Gault, Master, from 
iftm, on consignment :

Ilicory NUTS ;
Hil do. ; 1 Cask Currants ; 

do. Flour Sulphur :

do.
H. G. KINNEAR.Ex sc I

Brandy. Gin, Wines, Tea, &c.
Landing ex ship " Corsair,” and for sale tow hi/ 

the Subscriber :
5 BRLS. fntéh 

5 brts. Roll Brim
2 boxes, 5 dozen eac'n, wraviw nil 
1 case, 25 pieces Mixed CasSTOMitfMnPi
3 kegs SALTPETRE,
.3 cases, 100 Gross Friction MATCHES,
1 box, 4 dozen Pepper Sauce and Catsup,

58 boxes 7xft and 8x10 W'indow GLASS,
2 cases containing 12 Wooden & Brass Clocks.

For sale by H. G. KINNEAR.
October 21, 1845.

PL PIPFS Cognac BRANDY, ) MartelCi i( 
15 hhds. do. do. ( Hennessey. 

15 Do. HOLLA NDS ; 4 do. Sherry WIN^
** '•vi". casks \\ IJN E,
G Hhds. PORT, do. ; 10 puns. TREACLE.
4 Do. Loaf SUGAR ; 4 do. Moist do.

30 Chests fine Congo TEA,
20 Barrels of Barclay’s STOUT, in 6, 5, and S, 

doz. each ;
50 Boxes SOAP ; 10 do. blue STARCH.
10 Do. Mould CANDLES,

1 Barrel WASHING SODA,
1 3 on of OAKUM ; I package Cacsnza, fil’d 
J Chest Madras 1NDIQO,

*G Kegs NAII^S and SPIKES, assorted,
Case of PINS ; 1 bole printed CALICOS, 
Iklu striped SHIRTING ; 1 case White, do. 

1 Case assorted WARES, Ac. Ac.
And hourly looked for, ] pun, Islay AQUA, of • 

superior quality, Oils, Paints, Varnish, Tea, As. 
April 211, Uhlo. JOHN KIRK.

its’.
lUlli May, 1845.

The subscribers offer for sale,__
lASKS fine Canada Rose NAILS— 

4 if y to 2Ud’y ;
15 tons SPIKES, from 3 1-2 to 8 inch ;
3 Wood Stock Anchors - Hi, 18 & 20 cwt. ;
4 Iron ditto, uss’d sizes ; 20 Smith’s Anvils ! ’ 

Several CHAINS, of various sizes ;
1 utont Windlass, t hain Plates, Dead Eyes. 

Capstan, Ship’s Head, &c.
2 tons CORDAGE., assorted ;

J00 barrels No. 1 HERRINGS;
150 quintals large Shore FISH ; 50 do. Pollock : 

7 cases Linen Thread ; 18 do. Twill’d Silecias ; 
10 bales SHEATHING FELT :
3 hogsheads BRANDY :

25 chests Boliea, 100 do. Congo, 14 do. Twan- 
kay, 3 do. Old Hyson, 8 do. Young Hyson, 5 do. 
Twankny Hyson, 5 do. Orange Pekoe, 3 do. Pou- 
chong TEAS, of the best quality.

60 C io h.
100 c

CARO.
]|/|-R. WENTWORTH offers his services for a 
J-YJL short TIME, to take

Daugerreotype Miniatures,
at hie Room, Mr. Lovett’s Store, Prince William 
Street. The process insures a GOOD

12th August, 1844.

OIIREL COALS.

i
OIn e Oil, Copper, A. Mpikes.

i*i T| 111)8. mV.IvV;1 (,)iT„s,Ll :
4P * 1 IRON SPIKES, from 4 to 10 inch

Z%FOLT CüïpTil.Kt:S- C> 7- an'1 8 lnch’

LIKENESS.
___ Oats : Oats : Oats!
1 I>LkSHELS Fine Block Heavy
-■ ^ Old OATS, sound and sweet

per sellr. “ Dec, Sinitit, Master, from Halifax, nnd 
for Suie by II. G Kll\*»EAR.

Sept. 23.

Hoars of attendance 10. . . A- M- to 4 p. m.—Price,
with frame or case, Three Dollars. 

September 9l

CANVAS, COUD AGE,SOAP, CANDLES, etc.
Ex “ Themis," “ Britannia,* and “ Severn.* 

Qt \ti T>OXES Steele's Liverpool SOAP, 
*P. —P 100 boxes Imperial Crown do. 

100 boxes Sleele'e family While 
—I!X stork—

50 hoxes American Sods nnd Fancy SOAP 
100 boxes Wax Wick Mould CANDLES.
50 boxen Dip CANDLES.

400 brls. MESS and PRIME PORK,
50 do. Moan nnd Prime BEEF,

400 packages TOBACCO, various brands ;
200 do. TEAS, of superior quality ; and other 

Gom»s, U lowest market prices.
JOHN KEJUl & GO.

etc.
The Subscriber has received per “ Edinburgh,*' 

and other late arrivals, the following GOODS :
1 É fid 4 J30LT.S Gourork CANADAS ;

15 coils CORDAGE ;
m MKSJiiSiss? “•** PA,KT‘
50 Casks NAILS : 1 hole SAIL fwi 
10 Pieces Russia DUCK ;
10 Pieces OSNABURGS;
2 Rolls SHEET LEAD;

20 Barrels COAL TAR, &<•; A:e.
" *'i«b will La sold at unusually lou price*
«.or/- c JAMES ROB
Sept. 9.—[Courier 6w. |

Sept 23. ALLISON & SPIIRR.______ _________ ALLISON & SPURR.
S. Ii. FOSTER’S

Paper Uaniring* A: shot «tore*.
CORNER OF KING &. GERMAIN STREETS.

A LARGE nnd Elegant variety of newly mnnu- 
X». factured GLAZED ROOM and HALL 
PAPERS—new styles ; 2500 pairs of Men’s, 
« omen’s. Youths,’ Chihlren’s and Infants’ Figured 
INDIA RUBBER SHOES, in every style.

Youths’, Girls’, nnd Children’s 
BUSKINS, SHOES, BOOTTEES Sl BOOTS, 
of a substantial description to suit the season. 

Sept-». & K. FOSTER.

IRISH SHOVHLS.Ex "Ready Rhino,” from London: Just received per .Yew-Zealand ■

20 tsttfega» ^9?sssssa&sr-~
20 Bags Black PEPPER.-Ft* s,le at lowest ’ T’ 1!’ GORDON.

,345. JOHNK“It&CO.

15 chests

NC;

MESS I’ORK.
TUST Received—100 Brls. Mesfi Pork, 20 do. 

^Boston (dear do; 50 do. Prime BEEF & Posa 
in Bond or duty paid.

Also per sebr Rival, from Philadelphia—TO Brls. 
and 12 cssks Pure Cider VINEGAR; 20 bags 
Not Nivv Basso, SO brls. No 1 Pilot do. k 

0c( 7. GEO. THOMAS, Word -attwt,

July H.OLD I’ORT WINE.
1JER Cantno e—15 Cases Old Port WINE 

“'Superiorquality, landing from tlie above 
vessel and lor sale by ALLISO.Y (f SPURR. 

AO«pst 5e

ERTSON.
Nr!son-!'rani.MESS PORK.

50 B THERM
lay, CX
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